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FLEATOSEME 
Senior mehibers of the University of 
Queensland Union Executive have called on 
the University Senate to ignore the 
plebiscite for a fee rise. 
They are the General Vice-President 
(Mr. Ken Berry) and the St. Luda 
(FuU-time) Vice-President (Mr. David 
Russell). 
Both have claimed that the plebiscite is 
unconstitutional, illegal and a blatant attempt by 
radical students to force through a fee rise after 
the end of term. The S t . Lucia 
Mr. Berry told Vice-President (Mr. David 
SEMPER FLOREAT that RusseU) told SEMPER 
there was no provision FLOREAT that on 2 
under the Unfon's 
Constitution for the 
holding of pl^iscites and 
that the decision to run the 
poll had been taken at a 
joint meeting of both the 
old and the new 
Executives, which had 
been devaly stacked by 
the radicab. 
Mr. Beny said that 
undei the Union's 
Constitution there were 
very dear procedures for 
the holding of referenda 
which had not been 
followed. 
He said that no notice 
had been given in SEMFER 
FLOREAT nor had any 
opportunity been given in 
the paper foi argofnents 
for and against, before the 
poll began. 
"What is more 
important however b that 
part-tune students have 
been denied the traditional 
postal vote," Mr. Berry 
sakl. 
He said that at this time 
of the year very few 
students were present at 
the St. Lucia campus and 
even fewer were interested 
in fee rises. 
occasions this year, 
referenda to inaease 
Union fees had been 
heavily defeated by 
full-time students and 
there was absolutely no 
need to conduct a third 
ballot. 
"To conduct it after 
the end of term is totally 
ridiculous," he said. 
"This is a deliberate 
attempt by radical students 
to manipulate the 
democratic processes of 
the Union," he said. 
Mr. Russell also claimed 
that several radical 
students had counted the 
votes while voting was in 
progress. 
"This is a clear case 
where the University 
Senate must act to protect 
the rights of all students. 
The Senate has the power 
to veto this rise and it 
should." 
Mr. Russell said that 
under the Union's 
Constitution there must be 
a referendum held to have 
a fee rise and not a poll 
clouded in seaecy. 
"If the Administralion 
does not act, iI will be left 
to students themselves to 
take out a Supreme Court 
"What is more im-
portant however, is 
the part-time students 
have been denied the 
traditional postal 
vote". 
injunction against the 
Union". 
Mr. Russell said that 
the Union Council would 
have no power to change 
the Const!tutk>n to effect a 
fee rise until March as 
Chairmen of Cbuncil have 
ruled in the past that over 
the k>ng vacation, even if a 
SEMPER FLOREAT is 
produced to give notice of 
the change, it would not be 
able to be distributed to 
students effectively. 
"The best we can 
hope for is the Senate to 
reject the application. The 
radkals will have plenty of 
opportunity to fight nexl 
year for a rise." Mr. Russell 
said. 
Mr. Russell said that he 
believed most of his 
constituents would not be 
duped by the radicals* 
ivopaganda over the 
l^ebisdte. "Unfortunately 
most of them don't know 
that the plebiscite is being 
conducted." he said. 
CTI ON 
AFTERMATH 
The . Part-time 
Vice-President of the 
U n i v e r s i t y of 
Queensland Union has 
given notice that she 
intends to withdraw 
from the {Hresent Unioii 
and plans to establish a 
completely auto-
nomous Part-tjme 
Students Union. 
She is Miss Ann White, 
who is also the Chairman 
of the P&it-time Students' 
Committee. 
T h e P a r t - t i m e 
representatives on Union 
Council have given ahnost 
unanimous suport to the 
proposals. 
At a recent meeting of 
the Committee, Miss White 
$aid that the radicals on 
the present .Council intend 
to abolish postal voting to 
strar^e the part-tune 
students vote. 
She said that the 
radicals were also planning 
other moves which would 
be entirely unacceptable 
and she felt that for the 
sake of the Union generally 
it would be necessary to 
form the new Union. 
Miss White said that 
this would cut the income 
of the present Union by 
about $60,000 and may be 
enough to bring them into 
line. 
Miss White said that she 
envisaged the Union House 
Committee having dual 
representation from both 
,the Union and the 
'Part-time Students Union. 
She said that major 
policy dedsions would 
have to have the backing of 
both Unions before 
implementation. 
A petition now being 
circulated on tbe campus 
calb for a Referendum on 
the issue and it is expected 
that the pullout move will 
be made early next year. 
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BEFORE YOU V O H IN THE 
OPTION POLL CONSIDER 
THE FOLLOWING FACTS 
Radicals are a factor in 9 
^ out of 10 Demonstrations. 
A member of your family 
could become ona of these 
statistics. 
* 
^ 
Every Radical affects four 
other people. . 1,250,000 
Australians are affected by 
Radicals. You could 
become an innocent 
sufferer. 
R adi cals were a 
contributing factor lo 59% 
of cases involving 
imprisonment. Radicals 
play a part in 53% of 
offences against property. 
Is your home safe? 
LIMIT 
THE 
RADS 
VOTEliUil / I 
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RBtS IN BLACK MASS 
Weird mass sex 
rites at graveside 
EXCLUSIVE I 
Several well-known radical students 
from Queensland University have been 
linked with black magic rites which have 
been jjerformed at the Toowong cemetery. 
An investigation info their alleged activities 
is now under way. 
An eyewitness to the weird religious 
rites has claimed that recently a group of 
students from the University had 
performed lewd and disgusting sexual 
displays on the gravestones and had held a 
drunken sex-orgy in a family vault 
constructed in 1883. 
One of the radical students, a person who has 
recently won a position on the Union Council 
running on a Communist ticket, was secretly 
photographed wliile he desecrated a grave. 
JOURNALIST IN RITUALS 
This exclusive 
picture allegedly 
sliows one of the 
radical students 
performing a 
rilual on a grave 
in Toowong 
cemetery during a 
b la ck magic 
ceremony held 
recently. 
I jrlicr ill the night, he 
is alleged to liavc led a 
group of about 100 
students on a wild rampage 
through the cemetery, 
terrifying the occupants of 
scvcra' Girs in Itic vicinity. 
A journalist from a 
SunAiy newspaper is 
alleged to liavc been 
involved with the activities 
of the group. 
The students arc said to 
have climbed gravestones 
and beliavcd in a disgusting 
way. The eyewitness told 
SEMPliR FLOREAT. "It is 
unbelievable wliat acts 
wcK performed. The 
relatives of persons buried 
at the cemetery would be 
horrified lo think that 
their lovcd-oncs liad Iwcn 
subject to the di.srcspccl 
shown by these radical 
louts." 
lie went on to dcscrilic 
scenes of horror as several 
students drove their cars 
and motor bikes in and 
around the graves in a race 
they ailed the "Cemetery 
500". 
"Shortly after this, a 
group of thugs chased 
some of the students out 
of the area. It just goes to 
show that even hoons have 
more respect for the dead 
tlian the radicals." 
SEMPER FLOREAT 
has received a photograph 
allegedly depicting one of 
the siudents in the mass 
sex orgy, and it is 
exclusively reproduced on 
this page. 
The eye witness told 
SEMPER FLOREAT that 
police patrols in the area 
had stopped most of the 
radical activities and tliat 
City Council Ordinances 
declaring cemeteries closed 
at night had also acted asa 
suong deterrent against the 
student menaces. 
BIGGEST SEMPER 
EVER 
•'^ - ^  -^^H 
Asian travel grants 
The Minister for 
Education and Science, Mi 
Malcolm Fraser, has 
announced that a number 
of travel grants would be 
made available for teachers 
of Asian langu^es and 
cultures to undertake 
programs of travel and 
study in Asian countries. 
Mr Fraser said the 
travel grants were part of a 
program which the 
Commonwealth plans to 
implement, in co-operation 
with the States, to 
encourage the teaching of 
Asian 
cultures 
sdiools. 
The 
will be 
languages and 
in AusUalian 
This issue of SEMPER FLOREAT has set a new record 
for the paper. It is tha largest ever produced, both in 
size and quantity. This issue of SEMPER has 36 pages 
and a circulation of 12,000. The 36 pages constitute 
3,780 column inches, beating the previous record of a 
30-page SEMPER (comprising 2,520 column inches) 
produced by Ken Bradshaw and Nick Booth on 26th 
July. 1968. Union records show that before that the 
previous best was an issue produced late in 1966 by Mr. 
Alf Nucifora, now the Student Senator, 
Commonwcahh 
allocating $1.5 
nuUkin over the next five 
years as its contribution to 
the program. 
The program is based 
on the recommendations 
of an Advisory Committee 
on the Teaching of Asian 
Languages and Cultures 
which was chaired by 
Professor J.J. Auchmuty, 
Vice-Chancellor and 
Principal of the University 
of Newcastle. 
T h e A d v i s o r y 
Committee found tliat 
there was relatively liule 
teaching of Asian languages 
in Australian schools. 
agree 
In the light of the 
Advisory Commhtcc's 
Report, the Common-
wealth and State Ministers 
for Education, meeting as 
the Australian lulucation 
Council in May of tliis 
year, agreed on a joint 
program of aciion which 
would comprise, in 
addition to the scheme of 
travel grants: 
* the development of 
teaching materiak for 
both Asian languages and 
Asian culture courses at 
primary and secondary 
levels; 
•the further development 
of fadlities for study of 
Asian languages and 
Asian civilizations at the 
tertiary level, particularly 
for teacher education; 
and 
•the further development 
of in-service education of 
teachers of Asian 
languages and asian 
culture courses. 
A small co-ordinating 
committee, representative 
of the Ministers for 
Education, is being set up 
to oversee the development 
of a detailed program. 
The awards will be 
tenable for short-term 
programs during the 
coming summer school 
vaation period or for 
longer-term programs 
during 1973. 
Benefits will include 
return air fares to the 
country or countries 
concerned and an 
allowance to assisi with 
course fees and internal 
traveL 
Mr Fraser said this 
scheme of travel grants 
would enable teachers to 
have first hand experience 
of Aaan countries, whidi 
would be of immense 
benefit to them in theii 
teaching and thus to their 
students. 
Through the grants 
teachers would be able to 
study intensively aspects of 
the country they were 
visiting, including language, 
geography , current 
developments, and so on. 
The scheme was a new 
development in Australian 
education and would prove 
of considerable value In the 
overall joint program the 
G o v e r n m e n t s were 
undertaking in this field. 
OFFICIAL 
UNION NOTICE 
The following Constitution changes will be considered 
at a meeting of the Union Council held on 7th December, 
1972. 
That Section 45.4.(b) and Section 45.4.(c) be deleted 
from the Constituiion and a new Section 45.4.(b) be 
Inserted in its place, to read "Post-Graduate Students' 
Fund" and that Section 45.3.(d) be amended by the 
deletion of the word "General". 
That Sections 21 and 49 of the Constitution be 
repealed and a new Section 21 be enacted as follows: 
21.1. The Annual General Meeting of the Union shall 
be held in October each year, and shalt receive such 
reports and consider such other budness as shall be 
specified in the regulations. 
21.2. The Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Account, and 
Financial Report of the Union, and the Auditor's 
Report thereon, • shall be presented by the 
Honorary Treasurer to a General Meeting of the 
Union to be held on or before the first day of May 
each year. 
21.3. Every member of the Union shall liave the right 
to speak and vote at a General Meeting of the 
Union. 
That Section 13 of the Constitution be amended by 
deleting sub-sections (b), (c), (e), (I), (j). and (k). 
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2 NEAR RIOTS AT UNI 
SECRETARY 
RESIGNS 
By Bill Bunter 
The Honorary Seaetary of the University of 
Queensland Union (Mr. Bill Abrahams) resigned 
at the Annual General Meeting of the Union on 
Saturday October 7th; 
In a surprise move he offered his resignation 
immediately after the Council had censured him 
for his role as Secretary of the Union's 
Disciplinary Committee. 
The censure motion 
was moved by the St. 
Lucia Part-time Area 
Vice-President (Miss Ann 
Wliite) and seconded by 
A r t s F u l l - t i m e 
Representative 
Michael Ricliards). Both 
arc members of the 
disciplinary Committee. 
The motion was 
directed al Mr. Abraliams' 
having called a second 
meeting of the Committee 
lo c o m p l e t e i ts 
consideration of the case 
of Shaw vs. Tully. Neither 
Miss White nor ,\lr. 
Richards had attended the 
second meeting. It was at 
Ihis meeting tliat the 
Committee found Mr. 
Tully not guihy of the 
bash charge. 
In the debate on the 
censure motion no 
malpractice by Mr. 
<Mr. Abrahams was alleged. 
Mr. Abrahams who is a 
full-time Arts student told 
SEMPER FLOREAT "I 
believe I acted in an 
entirely proper manner. 
.Miss White and Mr. 
Richard.s can only blame 
themselves if thcv dis;igrce 
with the Committee's 
decision," 
When asked to explain 
his resignation, .Mr. 
Abrahams s;iid. "I felt tliat 
to censure me was a clear 
UNION A.G.M. F A R G E X X 
MR, ABRAHAMS 
vote of no confidence in 
me by the Council." 
However Council refused 
to accept the resignation, 
Meanwhile, it has been 
reported that Mr. 
Abrahams will refuse to 
serve as Honorary 
Secretary of the incoming 
Council which largely 
comprises radical students. 
When a.skcd about this ,\Ir, 
AbrahanLs said "No 
comment". 
Two carloads of police were rushed to 
the Union Building after the Annual 
General Meeting following a report that a 
woman had been attacked and viciously 
assaulted during the meeting. 
The Part-time Vice President of the Union (Ann 
White) rushed from tfie J.D, Story Council 
Chamber after a wild outburst by another Member 
of Council. 
The alleged incident occurred when a censure 
motion was moved against the Member of Council. 
Ann White attempted to speak seriously to the 
motion although the Honorary Seaetary had ruled 
that it was a "happy motion". 
The Councillor asked Miss White and the 
the Chairman (.Mr Maurice Member of Council. 
Swan) to rule the motion The police refused 
out of order on the 
grounds that il was a 
frivolous motion. 
Ann White said that she 
wished to speak to the 
censure motion. The 
Member of Council 
allegedly went up to her 
table and knocked all the 
papers onlo the floor as he 
told her that he liad acted 
quite honestly and that the 
censure motion was 
vexatious. 
Ann White laughed in 
his face and continued to 
speak lo the motion. 
The .Member of Council 
is then alleged to have 
upended the table in front 
of Ann White. She stepped 
back and fell onto her 
cliair. 
Ann White then rushed 
from the Chamber 
announcing tlat she was 
not going to tolerate being 
assaulted and that she was 
calling the police. 
.A motion was 
immediately moved and 
carried directing Miss 
White not to call the 
police. 
Four uniformed police 
arrived al the IJnion 
Building and questioned 
to 
take any action over Miss 
White's complaint, 
.Meanwhile, earlier in 
the meeting, radical 
student leader, Dick 
Shearman was kicked in 
the head as he lay on the 
floor after he was punched 
by another Councillor, 
Violence broke out 
after a motion was carried 
prohibiting the display of 
P a s t Pres ident ia l 
photographs in the J.D. 
Story Council Chamber. 
Immediately after the 
motion was carried. 
Shearman began laking the 
photographs down. He was 
abused by a Councillor 
who began punching him 
around the head. 
Shearman retaliated but 
was knocked to the 
ground. Another Member 
of Council then began 
kicking Shearman in Ihe 
moulh. 
S e v e r a l o t h e r 
Councillors separated the 
fighters. Shearman left the 
meeting with a laceration 
to the mouth. 
He did not require 
medical treatment. 
Reports from the 
Radical Caucus indicate 
ttiat once Ihe radicals lake 
office on December I, the 
Member of Council will be 
removed from office. 
DICK SHEARMAN (pTr right} in typical lunch-hour 
scene in the Union Refectory, spreading Chairman 
Mao's thoughts to the student masses. 
SPORTS A.G.M. SHAMBLES 
Violence broke out at the Annual General 
Meeting of Sports Union held in the Abel Smith 
Lecture Theatre in October. 
Hundreds of radicals liad invaded the meeting in an 
attempt to take over the Sports Union. Their attempt w-js 
spectacularly unsuccessful. 
Sports Union Members, some wearing mouthguards, 
rushed to the front of the meeting during a wild meelcc. 
An Executive member of the University Union threw a 
ballot box at the Chairman and during the scuffling a 
candidate for an Executive posilion collapsed on the floor 
of the meeting and suffered an epileptic fit. 
The radicals and others were protesting at the 
(3iairman's handling of the meciing which they claimed 
was appalling. They claimed that basic provisions of the 
law and procedure at meetings had been flouted by the 
Chairman. 
One sludent told SEMPER I'LOREAT that the 
Chairman told him that if he didn't accept the Chairman's 
ruling not to entertain a dissent ruling, he could go to Ihe 
Supreme Court. 
The meeting was Ihe largest AGM of Sports Union 
ever held. Over 500 members crowded inlo the Abel 
Smith Lecture Theatre. 
The radicals were heavily defeated in their attempt to 
take control of the Sports Union. All anti-radical 
nominations were succes.sful. The following people were 
elected to the Sports Union Executive year 1973: 
President - Kevin Daccy 
Student Vice-President - Mr. John Johnstone 
Honorary Secretary - John Heath 
Honorary Trca.surer - Paul Hooper. 
There's no time like now for you and your 
chick to Ret involved in the best exercise of 
them al l . . . on a Malvern Star. 
Try the Family Star — It's a totally 
adjustable unisex bike that suits anybody of 
any size. . . or the Super SL for chicks and 
guys. They're priced way down to your 
budget... they're your type of machine. 
You'd be better on a 
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It takes all kinds of talents to stay Think about it . , . and contact us soon! 
Australia's No, 1 Retailer, and today's world Confidential enquiries may be directed to:-
of modern retailing calls for management THE STATE PERSONNEL MANAGER 
skilled in all spheres, to complete our WOOLWORTHS (QLD) LTD., 
Executive team. Ph. 32 0451 174 QUEEN ST., BRISBANE 4000 
Electronics revolutionise 
Aust. teaching methods 
Today, more Ihan ever belore, Ihere is a very real need 
for more concentrated and individual studenl instruction 
methods to supplement the work ol the leacher, 
In co-operation with Slate Departments of Edutalion and 
Auslralian Universities, Philips have developed special 
sysiems of audio and visual aids. 
Philips also provided Australian-designed language 
laboratories for up lo 40 siudents at a time, each wilh an 
individual booth and headset. Language programmes, as 
varied as English for migrants and Asian languages, 
come Irom tapes or record players and one teacher can 
monitor the progress of the entire class or give individual 
help wilhout disturbing the resl ol the group. 
In some schools, the traditional blackboard is being 
replaced by closed circuit television. Zoom lenses can 
show'close-ups of scientific specimens lo a whole class. 
Videotape recorders allow the teacher to record a lesson 
and repeal il as oflen as required. 
For enquiries ring Educational Products and 
Systemi Department, Philips Industries Limited 
In your State or phon e Sydn ey 2 0223; 
Melbourne 69 0141. 
(w/unr tedching by closed circuit TV 
PHILIPS 
THE GLANGY'S RESTAURANT -
207 MOGGILL ROAD, TARINGA 
Phone: 70 2657 
DINNER NIGHTLY FROM 6 P.M. 
SPECIAL FOUR COURSE ROAST 
DINNER SUNDAY NIGHTS $2.50 
CHILDREN 72 PRICE 
PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN LIQUOR 
C O N N ORGAN CENTRE 
SALES SERVICE 
AND TUITION CONN 
orcans 
SHOW CORD 
LIGHTS THE WAY TO FASTER 
LEARNING 
No more tiresome one-finger tunes to plague 
the beginner! Touching the appropaite pedal 
plays the chord automaticallv as tiny Illum-
inated buttons identify the keys that produce 
the chord. You play guided by the glowing 
buttons. ~ 
CONN ORGAN CENTRE 
61 Musgrave Rd., Red Hill 
Ph. 36 2840, A/H 30 2099 
PLEASE SEND ME 
"HOW TO CHOOSE AN ORGAN' 
NAME 
STREET 
TOWN POSTCODE 
Qld. Sub-Normal Children's Welfare Assoc. 
DONATIONS 
BRtSkANC BRANCH 
W f URGENTLY REQUIRE SCCOND.HANO CLOTHING. 
FURNITURE, SCRAP MITAL AND UNWANTED GOODS 
PHONE S2 94M OR U 12)3 ANYTIME 
WK PICK UP 
WE ALLOW OVER $100 TRADE-IN 
on FAMOUS 
iffkkontmtl^'i^^ 
S^ / 
Dixons 
Brisbane's {Nikon) Specialists 
T&G Building, Queen St., Brisbane 
Phone 21 2222 
K* 
/ 
/ / 
y-^^^'i'f yW, 38.173a 
PART TIME 
EARN EXTRA 
MONEY SHOWING 
THE EMMA PAGE 
JEWELLERY RANGE 
IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME 
NO OUTLAY FOR 
KIT, NO DELIVERIES. 
Phone For Details 
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55 2491 
• • d > 
SEASONS GREETINGS FROM 
K. JEANS 
CHAIR & MARQUEE HIRE SERVICE 
QUEENSLANDS LARGEST 
FOR PARTY EQUIPMENT 
AND ALL CATERING EQUIPMENT 
185 WELLINGTON RD. EAST 
APACHE 
MOCCASINS 
AVAILABLE AT 
ALL 
M.S. STORES 
MFGS 
WHOLESALERS 
RETAILERS 
& VINYL 
6 MONTE ST.. 
SLACKS CREEK. 
87 6415 
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The Union may not be 
of any deep concern to 
you becauie you uke it for 
granted. If suddenly it did 
not exUt for your 
convenience but became 
the whipping post of a 
minority, would you do 
anything about correcting 
it. I'm betting that few of 
you win be intereated 
enough next year to 
observe that the "necessary 
^dangei to ernute its 
continued viability" wiS be 
anything but a change of 
government trying to 
perfectuate its own whims. 
The concern next year 
will not be to ensure 
student power, but to 
ensure that a gerrymander 
win protect a certain type 
of student. If you are a 
fun-time arts student 
promoted into a left wing 
caucus you wiO fuifiU the 
desired role as a student 
pulidpant in a new 
emotionally evolved 
democracy. If you arc a 
full (Ime ei«faweiing etc 
student who has second 
rate oUigations Uke study, 
family commitments, 
n o n - d e d i c a t i o n to 
Marxist-Leninist doctrine, 
youH be demoted to the 
periphery. If you're a 
part-time student, forget it 
capiUUst fathead, enough 
of your influence over the 
affairs of conectly alligned 
student cult leaders who 
can see your lack of 
concern for dogs, pot, 
cuisine salts, and raai 
adjusted malcontents as 
be ing dramatically 
anti-social. Never mind, by 
the time your feeble teain 
awakens {o the new 
eta 
Oh, I almost forgot the 
bright spot in next years 
union with the rate of 
inflation (even In a Ho 
government) the cost of 
rifles, ammo, demo tickets, 
win price this Vidon 
completely out of the arms 
tice. This "students" 
union win not have a 
tremendous amount of 
innuence on the Vietnam 
war, nor in any "bay of 
pigs" episode for the Coco* 
Isbnds. 
I*n now give you your 
very own table of events to 
you can foDow future 
episodes with goggle eyed 
and blown bnin interest. 
1972 
Noft-Eveats 
1. Students accepted as members of 
Qedit Union. Great materialistic 
advantages only. 
2. Kindy. (for the unpined). 
3. New Kitchen. 
4. Successful AnthMaster Phn Fight. 
5. Successful Senate Act Fight. 
6. A Theatre which actually broke even. 
7. A hidden cost investigation (to 
alieveate overt fmandal burdens on ccitam 
courses). 
8. A viable on campus non CoUegian 
Housing Project. Hopefully completed in 
1976. 
9. A.U.C. grant of $140,000 for a New 
Refec to cater for the other side of 
campus within the Biological Services 
Library. This will be completed in the 
11973-S triennium. 
1973 
Keenly putkqxited highlighti. The rule of 
the M%hty Clan. 
1-45 Strikes. 
46-78 Sitin's. 
79-146 Bra Burnings, Draft Qrd 
Burnings, WiHy McMahon Effigy Burnings, 
Gough Burnings Oust in case he's in). 
147-1296 Caucus Decisions. 
1297. Student Decision (such a drastic 
change). 
1298-1352 Caucus forties. 
13534 Elections (first one didn't work 
out as needed so declared invalid to get 
proper result). 
1355 Mao's picture restored in rightful 
place of Honour after Past Presidents 
Photo's have been so righteously purged. 
Paul Abernethy 
President 
IGrant to cancer 
With new grants for 1973 totalling $37,886, the 
Anti-Cancer Council of Queensland has aUocated 
more than $217,000 in research funds to the 
University of Queensland since 1964. 
This has been Professor C. Kidson, 
announced by the D e p a r t m e n t o f 
Vice-Chancellor, Professor 
Zelman Cowen, who 
expressed to Mr Justice 
Wanstall, Chairman of the 
Anti-Cancer Council of 
Q u e e n s l a n d , the 
Up'verif'' 's appreciation 
l u . iuc Council's 
continuing support of this 
vital research. 
Seven University 
departments will be 
participating in this series 
of the Cancer Fund's 1973 
programme. The projects, 
chief investigators and 
sums involved are as 
foUows:— 
Biochemistry, $8,493 -
'The Enzymology of 
D.N.A. in Carcinogenesis'. 
Dr. K.F. Adkins, 
Faculty of Dentistry, $700 
- 'The effects of X 
radiation on the structure 
of salivary f lands*. 
Dr. H.M. Uoyd.Faculty 
of Medicine, $4,424 -
'Tumour formation in 
endoaine tissue'. 
Dr. WJ. Halliday, 
D e p a r t m e n t o f 
Microbiology, $3,245 -
'Immune responses of mice 
to chemically induced 
tumours, and applications 
to human cancer'. 
Dr. S.K. Khoo, Dept of 
Obstetrics & Gynaecology, 
$4,094 - 'Immunological 
aspects of post-tumour 
relationship in malignant 
disease of the female 
reproductive system'. 
Dr. J.F.R. Kerr, 
Department of Pathology, 
$5,158 - 'A study of the 
mechanism of apoptosis 
and its role in tissue 
kinetics. 
Dr. T.A. Lawson, 
Department of Pathology, 
S450 - 'Travel Grant - to 
visit the laboratories of the 
Dept of Pathology, 
University of Freiburg'. 
Professor A.W. Pound, 
Dr. T.A. Lawson, 
Department of Pathology, 
$6,000 - 'Carcinogenesis'. 
Dr. G.J.A. Clunie, Dr. 
W.F. Isbistcr, Department 
of Surgery and Dr. WJ. 
Halliday, Department of 
Microbiology, $5,322 
HYPNOTHERAPY 
Experienced free advice 
on 
Stopping Smoking 
Migraine 
Shyness 
Nervous Tension 
Insomnia 
Lack of Concentration 
Nail Biting 
Asthma, etc. 
For appointment 9am. • 9pm. contact:-
Harcoiul Hypnotherapy, 
Westmirister Road, 
(behind Indooroopilly Hotel), 
INDOOROOPILLY. 
Phone: 72 2249 
OFFICiAb 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND UNION 
Nomhutions are hereby united for the following 
poshions as student representatives for 1973 on Faculty 
Boards: 
Board of the Faculty of ARCHrFECTURE: 
Two represenlathvs of Undergraduate Architecture 
students. 
One repretentatwe of the Regional and Town Pbnnmg 
students. 
One representathre of the PDstgnduate students. 
Bond of the Pacntty of ARTS: 
Seven Undergnduate students 
Three Postgraduate students 
Bond of the Faculty of EDUCATION: 
One student enrolled in the Deptrtment of Education. 
One student enrolled hi the Department of Physical 
Education. 
Bond or the Faculty of SCIENCE: 
Fwe Undeigraduate Science students. 
Nomhutions are also invited for the foDownig poshkinsas 
Union representathres for 1973 on Unhcnity 
Ooramittees: 
B«iUii«a k Grounds CommiUee: 
Two representatives. 
Gommittee for ChapUocy Work within the University: 
One representative. 
Committee Invest^gitiqg the establishment of a Chair in 
DMnity: 
One representative. 
Unhrersity Improvements Committee: 
Three representatives. 
Univenity Tdevisktn Committee: 
One representative. 
Nommatk>n forms are available ftom Unwn Oflice or 
from Faculty Officci Part-time students will be sent 
nomination forms upon written request to the Honorary 
Seaetary, University of Queensland Union. 
AU nominations shall be s^ed by three students who 
are eligible to stand for the position and shall be 
countersigned by the nominee. No person shall nominate 
for more than one position in this election. Nominees 
who have a bona flde intention of enroUutg in a different 
Faculty or in a dilTerent section of a Faculty may 
nominate for the position of representative of that 
Faculty or sectwn of a Faculty that he intends to enroQ 
info 1973. 
AU enquiries concerning these electnns should be 
directed to the Honorary Secretary, Univershy of 
(Qeensland Union. 
All nominations shall be delivered to the Honorary 
Secretary not later than .^DOpm. on Thursday, 30th 
November 1972. No late nominations shall be received. 
AU tbe above memloned positions shaU be filled by 
appomtment at the December meeting of Union Council 
to whidi all nominees wiO be invited and ghren the 
opporttinity to address the (jouncil. 
UNION 
NOTICE 
NOMINATIONS are hereby invited for the foltowing 
positkins on the 62nd Council of the Universily of 
Queensland Union: 
Concerts and Redtalt Cbmmittee - Chairman and 1 
member. 
Education Committee - 9 members. 
Expo-Uni Co-ordinating Committee - Chairman 
Publications Committee - 1 member. 
A.U.S. Local Environment Action Officer. 
A.U.'S. Local Intematktnal Officer. 
A.U.S. Local I^pua/New Guinea Officer. 
A.U.S. Local Promotions Officer. 
A.U.S. Local Travel Officer. 
National ,'U' Correspondents - 2 
Nominations must be moved by a voting member of 
the 62nd Coundl and seconded by another voting 
member and must be received by the Honorary Seaetary 
before the condusion of Question Time at the December 
meeting of Union Coundl to be held on December 4th 
commencing at 6.30 pm. 
Nominations may be handed in at Union Office and 
should be PRINTED on a Council Motion paper which 
can be obtained from Union Office. 
Bill Abrahams 
Honorary Seaetaiy 
LIFE%o PARTYi 
E X n j O D M G 
JOIHT! 
»Taa£crmApt»n 
ertMol l t«1 
ctUml 
Z*f._~.....25''*». 
fins 
MSSta 
HIURtMS 
SPRINGWa 
TRSIQUIUZER 
BOTTU! 
When sotieone xe*th*t 
rWKHMKtW 
POLICE 
SIREN 
<aip ir umkr tM COU ciMMon-Vfwn 
tomeetui:»il^cn tt , 
w«1ch«mnv>kst«lwci 
rw. *^ 
KALEIDOSCOPE 
- «iv<s BUCK EYE 
K69 4ld iUHfa'CTnifw. 
SQuiirr 
BUTTONS 
Tbw wMcr-rUlcd 
iHmter 
!:;... j w 
PEYOTE 
FUVORED 
TWmPASTE 
S«^*U«toth .#*rt 
sue... «W* 
oC U^c«a ««unt 
.«>» 
a n a r t e K O 
upl i»A 
90. 2fV 
PLASTIC 
ROACHES 
JCALISnc 
msot 
SPIKE 
HT 
^es^ 
N(*„. 
SNAPPING 
SUSHBOX 
UTTIC PINK HtAir-9WVf» 
SLEEPING P i a s / 
OtVttllMll U • •" • 
rt» »/•«•. 
tS^MSlAiLI 
PUZZLES 
POR 
SPEED 
FREAKS 
' . . . . • 1 — 9«« 
THEARTOF 
MSSOLVINfi 
CIGARETTC 
PAPERS 
Whai «>nnt> ]kk» 
irajfvinacotAKrttor 
recCra* mta vlctjip^ 
Upl Kiny lMr«k«. 
Atf. k>4 
X T S SIMPLET.' 
tt'« k lJnter Jwft hmUM tuUeet o U n 
'~'*ly, nwnatonouttyi 
tnei: 
SS®.S^" 
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BATIK CENTRE & FOLK ART GALLERY 
shop 19, ellzabeth arcade dty. Malasian wax<lyed BATIK (VOILE tool in lengths, gear, body shirts, long gowns & skirts. Fun gear in TICKING & CALLICO. 
Hand-woven cottons from SIAM & BARLEY. ORIGINAL PAINTINGS from UBUD-primitive, modern, old/newstyle. BATIK PAINTINGS from PENANG 
prints & originals. 
^When it comes 
to television 
nobody can like 
Canberra caii 
Canberra Television 
—the nation's TV Rental, 
Sales and Service specialists 
Victoria 
New South Wales 
Queensland 
South Australia 
West Australia 
821261 
560 7444 
362555 
63 4551 
214866 
i iS ' r?" l«lBnd photo courtesy Qld. Govt. Tourlit Bureau 
One of the great wonders ofthe 
world-the Great Barrier Reef, 
the world's biggest mass of coral 
stretching 1250 miles from 
Cairns to Gladstone. 
AND QUEENSLAND ALUMINA 
plus tax 
if applicable 
GREENFIELD 
SUPER 8 
The most eHicicnl and 
up'tO'dale garden trsctor 
.md altachmerts made, ' 
• powerful long life ball 
bearing Japanese eneine. 
• sell adjusting long Ills belts. • patented variable speed 
drive (guaranteed 2 >eats) makes gearbaxes obsolete. • disc 
brakes and a host ol other features. • ble 25" and 28" 
mov/ing atlaclimenls, plus a full range of tractor atbchments. 
l^ RING FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION . 
NOW YOU CAN GO TO THE DOGS-
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Come and see man's best friend in action on the 
best, banked grass track in the country . . . a 
great family fun night. It's all here for you to enjoy. 
• Full catering facilities-bars, restaurant and 
cafeteria. 
• Child Minding Centre with cots and TV. 
• Under-cover betting facilities 
• Stacks of parking in the 'Gabba railway yards. 
• Closed circuit colour TV. 
Big 10 race programme 
Starts 7.20 p.m. 
GABBA GREYHOUND 
RACING CLUB 
Brisbane Cricket Ground 
All Cooks like a smark kitchen. 
Pick your Christmas Gifts from Qld's 
complete Gourmet Kitchen service. 
-Phone 21 3651 
PART OF ROBIN MURDOCH'S 
KITCHEN SHOP 
78 ELIZABETH ST., BRISBANE 
Wooden bowls, spoons, scoops, knife and mug 
racks, selves, mortars and pestels, cutting boards, 
Spanish Market baskets, Chinese fruit baskets, 
French ovenware. Cook Books, cast-iron frypans, 
French white Provincial cookware, woks herbs, all 
kinds of casseroles and saucepans, glass jars, 
kitchen glasses English perspec salad bowls and 
ladles, Sabatier knives, pepper-salt grinders, coffee 
percolaters and grinders in fact every imaginable 
item not found in other shops 
ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS 
Y O U N G MEN AND W O M E N 
I Will oe employing slaff to be trained In all 
facets of advertising and sales promotion with a 
view to opening branch offices in Brisbane as soon 
as reps, and managers are trained In our field. 
We are responsltJie to a group of English Companys 
to handle their advance advertising before products 
are released for sale tn Australia. 
This is not a sales position. 
QUALIFICATIONS!-
1. Age 17 to 26 years 
2. Neat businesslike appearance 
3. Able to converse easily with people 
4. Ambitious and hard workers. 
We will train you fully at Company expense—supply 
transport while working and pay minimum of $60 
per week and up to 4 times the amount If you 
can prove to me you are worth -more. 
For interview appt. phone Miss Paul at 21 5502 
tietween B.4S a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
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Is red china reallti aggressive 
In the Bad Old Days of 
the 1950s a fascinating 
pantomime was taking 
place on the ' Chinese 
m a i n l a n d . S c o r e s o f 
gullible A.sians were bcit^ 
led down a golden patli 
lined with tiiousands of 
happy, cheering Chinese to 
the sober lu.xury of the 
Peking Hotel, wliere they 
c o u l d v i e w t h e 
dovcs-of-peact' motifs on 
the wall while they listened 
to Cliou Ivn-hi chant the 
Five Principles of Peaceful 
Coexistence. It really put 
tlicm off their guard, w 
that they looked Ihe other 
v.yy wliite Peking began to 
rt'-vanip the revolutionary 
nutvenuMiLs wliicli luid 
larifliiistiod in ob.sfurity 
siiico the days ot" [.enin. 
riu' Asians .irc .\o 
;(;-i;.!iT inillih'k'; nm i!\c 
Wv.t is. riic lasi-'iiiali:'.,' 
p-.ir.iiniiirin; is no'iV li.-ir.'' 
.iia;;cd loi iiiir boM'.'t'il. Ami 
aitoady •.iiiiu- niorcsi •!•.;• 
Ill >• I il s a r i' b (.' i :'. y. 
rosiifrcL'ied. 
'HR* lirsl nn'Ih is tkii 
tiie Communists arc only 
InlcrL'slcd in rtsjainiiiE ilic 
former gkir>- of Old Cliiiii. 
No-body seoms !o rcalizL' 
that this, by iisoll'. would 
be a sir.ive dinger to world 
peace, let's have a look at 
tliis claim. 
T ibe t , contrary to 
jwpular opinion, wis never 
part of China. At most 
China exercised a weak 
suzerainty over the land 
and in turn, recognized the 
Dalai Lima as spiritual 
adviser (Mao tse-Tiing 
seems to liave forgotten 
tlial bit). The international 
Commission of Jurists, at 
Geneva, luid no difliculty 
in proving that ever since 
1 9 1 2 Tibet had been 
totally independent. Yet in 
1950 Tibet was subjected 
to invasion and military 
occupat ion . The Reds 
f o r c e d a 1 7 - p o i ri i 
Agreement on it, promised 
to respect the political 
structure and religion of 
the country, and (he status 
of Hie Dabi Lama, and 
promptly broke Ihc lot. 
They talked about "driving 
out imperialist aggressive 
forces from Tibet" at a 
time when there were only 
six Europeans in ihe 
coun iry . In November 
1952 Mao stated his plans 
to increase the population 
of Tibet from 3 to 10 
m i l l i o n b y Chinese 
immigration. When the 
people rebelled in 1959 the 
Chinese reaction, in the 
words of the lCJ,was"tlie 
gravest crime of which any 
person or nalion an be 
accused" genocide. You 
can read the whole reparl 
in the Uni. library if you 
don't believe me. 
About this finio the 
Reds decide to link up 
Tibet and Sinkiany with a 
highway through what was 
general ly regarded as 
Indian territory. Tlie firsl 
India knew of it was when 
Ihcy started publishing 
maps showing half Ihe 
N o r t h - K a s t l-rontier 
Agency, one third of 
Assam, and os'.c third of 
Hhutan (an indepcndeni 
state) as part of China. Not 
even a by-your-leave. On 
not a single acre of this 
land liad any Chinaman set 
foot for generations. 
Now perhaps Red 
China really believes these 
are her proper borders. But 
she's interpreting her old 
rights rather liberally, and 
it bodes ill for all tlic other 
stales of South-last Asia 
who were acknowledging 
Chinese over lordship all 
tiic long centuries when 
Tibet was independent. 
The second mytli is 
that Red China really 
want.s to live and let live, 
but because the dreadful 
Americans remain in Asia 
she feels forced to act 
against tlicm. !"or example, 
at present about 20,000 
Chinese soldiers aiiil 
workmen are operating in 
north-west Laos building a 
road for the shipment of 
a r m s into Tha i land . 
Without the consent o f the 
Liotian Ciovernment the 
border of Laos has been 
shifted more than IOO 
mill's south. According to 
llic popular theory tliey 
arc doing this hoiaiise 
Tliaiiaiic! lias tri>f>|'s in 1^'^.^^,'f: 
Laos and provides a II hasi's 
for the li.S.A. 
;• UC .isk, 
lui risk 
., Ii;l;v 
IC 'lidn"! 
aicncd in 
Thailand 
half the 
northern 
Iiul '.\ll\'. J.i.i 
vjioiild IhaiL 
;-.riiH.kiii;' s'.icii 
ricJLiib^M: il ^\ 
think iiorsclf l!i.-, 
the firs', place? 
fights because 
liuerrill.is in her 
priiviiiccs are trained in 
Red China, and the otiici 
lulf in Hanoi, because in 
1 9 6 4 Ch'cn Yi, Red 
(.'liina's foreign minister. 
announced lhat Thailaiui 
wa s n c X I o n t hc 
revolutionary li.st, because 
on the 301h Jiily 1954 the 
"I'cople's Daily" in I'eking 
published an article by 
I'ridi Phanamyoiig, former 
premier who dis;ippearcd 
in 1947. railing for the 
overthrow of the Thai 
Gt)vcrnment. This was just 
one montli and two days 
since Chou gave Nehru his 
.solemn word that Red 
China's policy was that of 
non-inlerl"crence in the 
aflairs of others. Obxiously 
all we need to do to 
e x p l o d e the popular 
argumeni is to simply go 
back far enough in time. 
l{ither that or we c-.in 
look at the cases where the 
"threat from America" 
formula jusl c-annoi apph'-
1, Burma, i'he first 
action of the indepeiuiciit 
Hurtiia was to [cave tho 
Urilisli Commonwealth, in 
195 3 they refused to 
accept any more V.S. aid. 
They recognized Reil 
China . In 1 9 6 3 and 
a f ^ e r w a r d s t h e \' 
nati.malizcd all banks and 
s c o c s of other foreign 
bu.sinesses. Burma's whole 
at t it u d e h a s b e e n 
consistently anii-Westerii. 
Never once has she allowed 
American bases on her soil 
or had anything to do with 
the Vietnam War. 
Yel Red China has 
consistently trained and 
supported Communist 
insurgents in lUirma, At 
the end of 1969, when it 
was obvious Ihe insurgents 
would never win, I'ekinj; 
decided lo help ihem alonj; 
by moving 5,0(10 Chinese 
Iroops inlo the northern 
Shan province. By June 
1970 they luid iucrea.sed to 
1(1.000. As far as I know, 
they're slill tlierc. 
3 . I n d o n e s i a . 
Iv V e r >' h o d y k n o \v s 
S u k a r n o ' s n o t o r i o u s 
anti-Western stance. Mc 
refused all alliances with 
the Wcsl refused Ameriuin 
aid. ranted and raged about 
"nco-colonialism". started 
a con from a t ion wilh 
Malaysia and the British 
C o i n m o n w e a l l h , and 
withdrew from the United 
Nations. He not only 
a l l o w e d t h e P K1 
(Indonesian Communist 
by Pbst-Graduate Zoology shident, MALCOLM SMTIU 
Oniniiui Ntio greeting (lie ims.ses outside I\>kiiig. 
I 'ar iy) 1(1 attiack .V,.. 
miuu leinbers the 
largest Ci)niiiiuiiist Party 
outside the Communist 
bloc, bill actually took ii 
into liis_s;()verninenl. 
Yel on the 3 llth 
Sepiember 1966, the niyht 
before China's Natioiul 
IXiy. Chmi Kii-hii told an 
111 tl 0 n e s i a n t r a d e 
dele^ia tiun; ".Sonieihiiig 
will happen in ynur 
country ioni;;hl. "It did. 
n.: !'K! slai:ed a coup 
d'clal, fi.c;' seized Kauiu 
l>j:ikarta, the Mnional 
Bank, and sealed off all 
important roads into llic 
city. Six of the ciphi 
generals were fiendishly 
m u r d e r e d . Uut two 
generals • Suliarto and 
Nasulion, survixcd. and 
just as ipiickly crushed the 
rebellion. 
CAPTURED 
Next mornini; Peking 
ncwspajK'rs reported the 
cvcni. indudine Suharto 
and Nasulion aiiioii;-' ihc 
• ' c a p t u r e d " ;.;eiicrals. 
Obviously ihcy bad known 
in advance. In the offices 
of ilie 1>KI were found 
million^ of riipiahs milked 
from HK- huioiicsian 
Chinese communiiy by the 
Red Chinese liiib.issy. 
a Ions; willi [locuments 
s p e 11 i n 11 o u t i h e 
I'ekiiig-lljakarla axis and 
the divisiiin of spoils after 
the Red takeover. Lei all 
those wlm wish to establish 
diplomatic links wilh Red 
China react and beware. 
3 Cambodia. Surely 
ever\'onc is ^ware ol'I'rince 
Sihanouk's dislike of the 
L;.S.A. In 1963 lie refused 
all AiiKTioin aid. in 1965 
he broke off relations wilh 
America, lie hinied darkly 
of CIA jihins against his 
governmeni. He rccounizcd 
IVkiiiii. Never once diti he 
lift a liiijjcr to help the 
A m e r i c a n forces in 
Vieinam. 
Yel North Vieinam 
insisted on using his 
couniry as a base agaitis' 
tbe Smiili. Mute, tiiey tried 
10 raise the Khmer Rouge 
lo overthrow liim. He 
coinphiincd billerl.v to 
I'ekini;, ami his complaints 
became more and more 
bitter until ihe day he was 
deposed. Yet Poking did 
n o t hint: e x c e p t give 
whole-hearted appro^il of 
Ihis mosl blatant North 
\'ictn.iiiiese asigrcssion. "1 
know the Chinese will no! 
spare me", he was finatl.\' 
forced to cimfess. ".And 
even if I lick China's boots 
they still won't spare inc." 
So what then is Red 
China's foreign policy'.' llic 
first thing to remember is 
thai il is a COMMUNIST 
power. Its leaders have 
always claimed to be 
Marxist-l.cninisis and 
l h a t m e a n s w o r l d 
revolution. Way back in 
1938 Mao isc-Tung wrote 
in "I'roblemns of War and 
Strategy": 
"The seizure of power 
by armed force, the 
settlement of the i.ssuc by 
war. is the central task and 
Ihe highest form of 
r e v o l u l i o n . T h i s 
Marxisi-Lcniiiist principle 
of revolulion holds good 
universally, for China .AND 
A I. L 0 r M I R 
COUNTRILS." (emphasis 
mine) 
In Deceinbcr 1949. jusl 
af ier they'd come to 
power, Liu Shan ( ir i . ihcn 
vicc-cbairnuin. . addressed 
ihc World lederation of 
Irade Unions in Pckins; 
and called tor •'moral and 
mjticrial support u> ihe 
lighters of the national 
liberalioii wars in .Mala.va. 
B u r m a , I n d o - C h i n a . 
I nil o lie si a a nd I he 
Philippines." 
I'his said, how arc ihcy 
going to go about ii'.' Once 
more we luive (o turn to 
Ihe Lilllc Red liook, lo the 
worils spoken by Chairtrian 
Mao to his .African liicnds 
in 1963:" In ihe lielit for 
own 
help 
for 
our 
complete liberation the 
oppressed jKople rely first 
ofall on their own sinigjile 
and then, and only then, 
on international assistance. 
The people who have 
triumphed in Iheir 
rcioltuioii should 
Ihose Slill struggling 
lihcralion. This is 
inlernalional duly." 
Thai's (he theory of 
.^ ucrrilia war In a nuislioll: 
lirsi ir:iiti yoni vuerrill.is 
:i''iil il' [nv.sible coiilro] 
liicin, ilicn scl (hem loose. 
Onii ll -hey Llii ;!o vou 
C^llil :I!|.1N ,I;U!, ,;S ;. ];,.! 
.CMp;. -,::•••). I h.i! V,..: •.'•\v\ 
!""> :il ;; ''iii'Mllir". ,.>.• :i-
;'<'ll. .;i!i! "..••.I .Mil ,||^ •^.|ys 
"••O >oii .:;i,- ,i:!l\ csc.ii.iln'" 
!!' tiMKHls,' !(' Hi!' CIH-nV. 
Iscc|i !r.;s :;i iiiiiul ;ir.d •.<]', 
'I'c iivm.iein'i's r| IVKin:' 
.'III ll.iiioi lai! Inlo pl.iic. 
I i<; c.\.iin|ilc, jiidsi ..if 
llli' coiii'im-sy ('•.ci ;iie 
Kn|..'.,:i V\;ii Woiiid he 
sci;!"il if people would 
rcmcmlici wliat Ycii 
Lliicii-yiii);, a meinher of 
!bc P a i l y's Ceniral 
CommiUee, said on the 
6 . 1 0 . 1 9 5 0 , jtisi seven 
weeks before the Chinese 
Iroops intervened; "All the 
oppressed peoples of the 
World ileniand liberation. 
But if the nations which 
v.aiit liberation do not gel 
iielp from (he advanced 
nalions, they will not 
achieve victory. This has 
liccii the case with ihc 
lii'cralion uar in Chiii:i, 
ir.il is likewise ll;e c.ise 
Viiih i!ie libeialion war in 
11 c a . • n laik ot' 
Cliin.i. iiiiinl 
Msc 
ciiOiiu: 
•n. |I;M ,1 si:al':!il-;iii 
c\' ci;..ii:-,f ( .i:iiiniiii(s;n. 
l;i:iec,l. uc 'crd ;o 
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V.W. \\>::i ;,';;i\Cil •..< 
s p a r k e d , y o u might 
r e m e m b e r , n o l by 
American strength, bul by 
A m e r i c a n w e a k n e s s . 
Durine 1949-50 both Dean 
A c h e s o n a n d G e n . 
.MacArlhnr Jiad publicaMy 
.siaied that .South Korea 
was beyond the U.S. 
Pacific defence perimcier. 
So. is there anything 
i:4)od to ML- s.ik\ ahmil Red 
China'.' Who k n o w s , 
periiaps she isn'i really 
consumed with a lus! I'or 
ciisiiiiics!. as I !liink she is. 
Pcili;ips .Mail .tlio 
:c.,:'v Ivlu-v^ :: 
p:n|MLMIl,,);) ;li,|l 
"lihcMlii;.;" (IKM; 
a'ld ill.i: ii',.,.^  
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••'. II lui I.' 
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isiirca 
:;llill\' 
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cu OVVIi 
;!ic.v aio 
'.iclim.>., 
arc In 
•:n a hip, 
:i!r,i Mist 
c '.'. c arc 
.mcihinr 
ial .liid i icc 
i: .ill China (iul 
prolccl Xoilli 
she would h.ivc been 
of .iiircssion as'.aiiisi 
llic Korean people. As il 
Was she even acijuicsccd in 
ihc invasion of the Soiith, 
•;>n,;.iiii u.i'uui 
' • . ,d . ;ioii-C 
V .ii,M. Ill ;iial .. 
;>icsfn:cu wri 
•••' m<':c d,,ii; crii.is. :: 
i'liiuli .1'' :ui;-c.ivcs vwlii 
persecut ion coinplcscs, 
driven by (heir (cars and 
idcoloj;y to scheme and 
plot unlil every state on 
tlicir borders is under the 
Communist j;ickbool. 
ARE YOU A WORLD CITIZEN? 
To get your personal World Citizen Identity Card, like the one shown below, 
send your name and address to: 
WORLD CITIZEN 
P.O. Bo.x 26109, 
San Francisco, 
California 94109 
11.S.A. 
Your World Cilizen Identity Card will be .sent lo you immediately. 
RO. BOX 26109 
SAN FRANCISCO 
CALIFORNIA 94126 
U.S.A. 
DRLD CITIZ 
'O .- -.1 i ••- r-' T .,,v , "'!.' 
'fhis offer is beini; made ihrough mosl institutions of higher education around 
the world. 
Send for your aird now, and WI'LCOMP: IO WORLD cniZLNSIi lP! 
REUGIOUS GROUPS 10 MEET 
It) Januar)' 1 9 7 0 , the Australian Student 
Christian Movement and the UnKersities Catholic 
Federation o f Austratb held their first combined 
National Conference at the Australian National 
University in Canberra, .^fter that event "Fire 
upon the Earth", the two groups met separately in 
January 1 9 7 1 , the A.S.C.M. in Adelaide for "Who 
is my brotlter? Australia in Asia: A Christian 
Perspective", the U.C.F.A. in Brisbane for 
"Revolut ion and Christianity". 
.Meanwhile planning was continuing for another 
ctimbincd Nalional Conference, this being "lA)ve and 
Power" in Hobart in January. The two movements are to 
hold separate Conferences again in January 1973, the 
A.S.C.M. in Uallarat with "What sliall I do'.'", concerning 
itself with vocational options in Australian society and 
llic hopes one has within such vocations, and Ihc 
U.C.K.A. in Adelaide wilh "Hope", a lookal hope from a 
more strictly theological viewpoint by examining hope as 
It relates to Ihe fulure of ihe individual, mankind, and the 
Church in the World. 
CThe convergence, in many ways, of the January 1973 
themes reflects some preparation for the January 1974 
cximbined Conference in Sydney, where the various 
Iraditions within the Church and the economical 
movement will be examined.) 
Ibe Adelaide Conference "Hope" promises to provide 
a u.seful forum where the Catholic Church (and the wider 
Church) may hear wtui many of the ("hristian Student 
|V)pulalion are s;iying about the Church. 
I'or many sludenis the Church is only (he snull group 
of friends with similar backgrounds or belief - i.e. the 
student religious society. I'or many it is much more. I-or 
many the problems of a parish structure almost unaltered 
t'or centuries have puslied them out ona limb. What hope 
do they scc (or the Cluirch'.' 
For othcr.s, the problem of hope is more personal -
why should I keep on living'.' Why should mankind'.' For 
others, it's an ecological quesiion - will we destroy 
outsclvcs'.' 
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Club secretaries enquire about our group concG$$Jons. 
Call, phone cr post the coupon for details— 
DALGETY TRAVEL 
291 eiuatwth St.. Brisbane Phone 31 033i 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Postcode 
Ptease send me travel tour Information. 
I wish to go to 
O By air D By sea D By road 
arrie iffi! 
THE BMLC SPECIALISTS 
service and tuning 
on'SUN-ROADAIVlATIC'*:' 
dyno. and electronic / 
test equipment," ' 
58 DOWNEY ST., WINDSOR. 
TELEPHONE 57 5727 
SPACE-TEMP 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
by BURNS PHI LP 
Complete range including.- • Frozen Food 
Delicatessen • Dairy Cases • Milk Coolers • Station 
Refrigerators • Deep Freeze Self Service Units 
• Combination Display Cabinets • Single and 
Double Temp Cold Rooms 
Powered by KELVINATOR 
BURNS PHI LP & CO. LTD. 
REFRIGERATION DIVISION 
Showroom and Factory: 35 Sherwood Rd., Rockloa. 
Ph. 48 7922 
Also at Bowen-Townsvllle-Cairns 
Pool Room 
Fun for jm the family 
NUNDAH 
FUN PARLOUR 
11 American 
Tables 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
AVfUK 
10 a.m. • 12 
Midnight 
Amustmwts 
RvfrwhmmH 
Station Rd., NUNDAH , & i 67 2260 
* SERVING BRISBANE * 
HIGGINS & CO. -UPHOLSTERERS-
* LOUNGE SUITES RECOVERED & 
REPAIRED 
* CAR a MARINE TRIMMING 
FREE QUOTES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY (Greater Brisbane 
Area) 
PHONE 
90 5332 
M U R A R R I E ROAD. M U R A R R I E 
For the ben 
PANEL BEATING 
PAINTING 
TRIMMING 
TOWING 
phone the specialists 
F. HUMPHREYS 
motor body builders 
and designers for over 
half a century. Repairs 
by selected tradesmen 
tor all types of 
commercial body work. 
SMASH REPAIR 
SPECIALISTS 
24 Hour Towing service, 
anywhere—anytime. 
After hours 67 1139. 
For Free quotes phone 
58 1266 
OPEN SAT. fvlORN. 
F. HUMPHREYS 
PTY. LTD. 
Dixon St., Nrw Farm. 
USED ELECTRIC 
CARBON RIBBON 
TYPEWRITERS 
IDEAL FOR THESIS 
WORK 
SELECTION OF MAKES 
$125 lo $295 
CIVIC OFFICE 
MACHINES PTY. LTD. 
ARNHEM Pty. Ltd. 
205 MOGGILL RD., 
TARINGA 
(Shopping centre} 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRES 
PROPERTIES 
TOOWONG TO 
CORINDA 
From $10,000 to 
$20,000 
Prompt and courteous 
attention at aii times. 
71 3500 71 3500 
BARRY DALEY 
CAR-ELECTRICAL 
SPECIALIST 
Alternator, Starter Motor, 
Generator and Regulator 
Repairs 
8 Sylvan Road Toowong 
70 7852 
(Next Regatta Hotel) 
WHITE JACK 
MOTORCYCLES 
New-SUZUKI-Used 
Repairs All Makes, 
Protective Racing 
Leathers and Jawa 
Speedway Spares. 
198 Kelvin Grove Rd., 
Kelvin Grove. 
56 8547 
Special A ttention 
Given to Students. 
WESTSIDE AUTO 
ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 
Ross Skilleter & 
Rod Jones, Proprs. 
242 Moggill Road, 
Taringa. 
78 4760 
KIND REGARDS 
from 
"THE VARSITY 
MILK BAR" 
229 Hawken Dve. 
Sandwiches, 
HamBurgers, 
Soft Drinks, 
Malted Milks 
Tea & Coffee. 
Ph. 711395 
BLUE COUCH 
CULTIVATEDTURF SPECIALISTS 
NEW LAID LAWNS 
Al GARDEN SOIL 
TOP SOIL 40 7426 
Compton Road, SUNNYBANK HILLS. 
(Off Beaudesert Road) 
MOTOR REPAIRS 
ALL CLASSES 
MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
V.W. SPECIALIST 
OXY & ELECTRIC WELDING 
REASONABLE RATES 
RICHLAND AUTOS 
Phone 21 4471 
YOGA 
EDUCATION CENTRE 
(Hatha-Raja Yoga) 
157 Ann Street, City 
DAILY CLASSES 
for men and women 
Term of 10 weeks $12.50 
students $10.00 
SPECIAL y2hour classes of 
Breathing and Relaxation 
Classes to begin on University Campus 
March 1973. 
Phone 31 3201 A/H. 68 3886 
GOODE CAKES 
Retail Branches; 
FOR 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Tastefully Yours For 
Nearly Fifty Years 
• TOOWONG: Stropping Centre, Sherwood Rd. 
(Next Car Park) 
• CITY: Rowes Arcade, Edward St. 
The Pavllllon, Cnr. Burnett Lane & Albert St. 
• TARINGA: Stiopplng Centre, Moggll) Road. 
• IRONSIDES: Shopping Centre, Hawken Drive. 
• COORPAROO. The Junction Chopping Centre, 
Old Cleveland Road & Cavendish Road. 
• KENMORE: The Village Orlve-ln 
Shopping Centre. 
GQQDE BAKERIES 10 Sherwood FKl., Toowong. 
Bakery & All branches Phone 70 2131 
ALL FUR GIFTS FOR OVERSEAS 
U- ^ • « PHONE 21 3066 Jadcson 
/166ADEUIDEST.(0pp.PR0IJDS) 
^ 536 RUTHVEN ST.. TflOWODMRA. G E D Y E W A T E R G A R D E N S 
Beautify vour garden with a 
GEDYE LILY POND 
(FIBREGLASS OR ASBESTOS CEMENT) 
Call in and see our Display of 
WATER LILLIES, WATER PLANTS, GOLD 
FISH, WATER SNAILS, GARDEN 
FURNITURE, FOUNTAINS 
PUMPS & FIBREGLASS COMPOST BINS 
Open 6 Days a week. PHONE 69 2857 
Bald Hills Road, 
BRACKEN RIDGE. 
GLAMOUR-CLEAN (reg.) In vo"f oliice or home 
using the latest American 
Deep Clean Foam Process 
* Modern Equipment 
* Dry In 1 Hour 
' Obligation Free Quotes 
* All Suburbs 
PHONE 91 4846 
RUNCORN-ServIng 
All Suburbs 
PIANO TUNER & 
REPAIRER 
TYRES 
(AUSTRALIA-WIDE 
GUARANTEE) 
30% 
DiSCQUNT-lNCL. 
TRADE-IN, FREE 
FITTIf^G, BALANCING 
Discounts apply to 
new and retreads 
radials & wide tyres. 
Certified mechanics 
available for 
• Front End, Brake, 
Clutch 
• Electronic Tune-up 
• Computerised W/heei 
Balancing 
THIS MONTH'S 
NEW SUPER 
SPECIALS: 
(Including discount) 
640 X 13 12.95 
695 X 14 15.95 
RETREADS ' 7.95 
I stock . . . . 
OLYIVIPIC.GGOD YEAR, 
DUNLOP, FIRESTONE, 
UNIROYAL, YOKA-
HAiVlA, BOB JANE, 
VREDESTEIN, 
SEIVtPERlT, ALLIANCE 
Phone VINCE himself 
58 1752 or 
58 1011 
VINCE VITANZA S 
AMOCO S. STN. 
Kent and Brunswick 
Streets, New Farm 
TEMPTATIONS 
of Kenmore 
FOR THE MOST 
EXCITING RANGE 
OF CHRISTMAS, 
BIRTHDAY & 
WEDDING GIFTS 
IN THE WESTERN 
SUBURBS. 
A L S O THEATRE 
BOOKINGS FOR 
HER MAGESTY'S 
Ph. 78 3794 
B B. 
WHITEHOUSE 
& CO. PTY. LTD. 
QUEENSLAND'S 
PIANO 
SPECIALISTS 
ESTABLISHED 
1895. 
* EASY 
CONFIDENTIAL 
TERMS * 
* TRADE- INS 
ACCEPTED * 
SOLE QUEENSLAND 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
KAWAI STELZNER-
BROADWOOD PIANOS 
& KAWAI 
ELECTRONIC 
ORGANS. 
PIANOS TUNED AND 
REPAIRED BY 
HIGHLY QUALIFIED 
TECHNICIANS 
21 2855 
183 GEORGE ST., , 
BRISBANE. 
(Opp. Treasury Bldg.) 
Shattered windscreen? 
Relax! 
We'll fix it...fast! 
Whatever.you drive, remember O'Briens have Ihe 
fastest, most efficient replacement, resealing and 
re-rubbering' auto glass service in town. 
FRANK G. O'BRIEN LTD. 
FisofiAve., Eagle Farm. 4007 
68-4233 •  : ' 
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Diamond World 
INTERNATIONAL JEWELLERY 
DESIONERS 
Engagement Rings 
Individually Designed 
& Made in 48 Hrs. 
ARCADE SHOP 
21 8626 
Phone 
CLIVE 
CUNNEEN 
lor your 
Special 
Appointment 
GRAND CENTRAL ARCADE 
205 QUEEN STREET 
BRISBANE 
CARL BARNES 
YOUR PIANO TUNED . 
BY EXPERTS TO YOUR 
SATISFACTION-
FREE QUOTES 
93 3923 
36 Tarset St., Runcoin 
93 3923. 
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J*iter of this artide >\Hch rcvjevw the Fedml 
EJecbons and the future, is ^k. CHARLES 
GDFFORD, endorsed Comminist carelicfate for 
the seat of Brisbane. 
N e a r l y a 
quarter-centuiy of 
conservative political 
domination can . . . 
must. . . will be ended 
when the people go to 
the polls, on December 
2. This era of political 
conservatism has 
certainly been a period 
of "growth" - but only 
in capitalist monopoly 
and profits, wasteful 
"development", false 
social goals and 
hypocritical moral 
values. 
Foreign Control lias 
mushroomed: Today a few 
giant multi-national 
corporations control over 
70 percent of manu-
facturing (including 
monopol iz ing the 
automobile, oil ret'ming, 
chemical, pharmaceutics!, 
food and other industries). 
Others control most of the 
mineral resources (oil, 
copper, aluminiiim, coal). 
These corporations take 
decisions without 
considering Australian 
needs, deciiuons which are 
concertied only with 
continually expanding 
their profits which flow 
out of the country. 
P o l l u t i o n and 
destruction of the 
environment have 
accelerated; Australia is 
rushing towards the 
ecological crisis stage 
already reached in the 
United States and Japan. 
The cities sprawl and 
choke, a direct result of 
Liberal-Country Party 
encouragement of the giant 
d e v e l o p e r s , land 
speculators and the motor 
manufactuicis. People ate 
forced further and furtiier 
out; the city centres 
become concrete jungles; 
p u b l i c t r anspo r t 
deteriorates. 
Social Inequality has 
grown. The rich have 
become still richer; the 
really poor have increased 
and become poorer still; 
the majority in between 
find 'it harder to keep 
abreast of rising prices, 
higher taxes and charges 
4^or essential services. 
T h e w h o l e 
Liberal-Country Party 
philosophy has deliberately 
inaeased social inequality 
in every field, by policies 
which, in every way, 
encourage private 
enterprise to the detriment 
of social needs. It puts 
responsibility onto the 
citizen for health 
insurance, housing, 
transport, education and 
other issues which should 
be society's responsibility. 
Social Services slip 
further behind even those 
of other capitalist 
countries, for pensioners, 
families, housing, health 
and education. 
Taken into Wars - in 
Korea, Mabysia and 
V i e t n a m - by 
Liberal-Country Party 
Governments, the nation 
suffers from wasteful 
military spending, d^th 
and conscription. From 
Menzies to McMahon, 
Australia has been cast as a 
policeman in Asia, and its 
world reputation has 
steadily worsened as a 
puppet ally of the United 
States, a friend of every 
anti-demoaatic regime 
from Voerster's South 
Africa to Suharto's 
Indonesia. Tlie McMahon 
Government is one of the 
few still prepared openly 
to justify the babaric 
United States aggression 
against Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia. 
Colonialism and 
Racism have been practised 
and defended by the 
Australian Government in 
Papua-New Guinea and 
against the Aborigines, and 
supported in South Africa 
and Rhodesia. 
Democracy and civil 
liberty are constantly 
attacked and eroded by 
repressive legislation, secret 
police spying and 
phone-tapping, by use of 
police violence against 
peaceful protest, and by 
new anti-union penal 
powers. 
Faced with growing 
criticism, dissent and 
protest, the, Liberal-
Country Party coalition is 
in perpetual crisis and 
disunity. Its conservative 
philosophy is completely 
behind the times; this Is 
the basic cause for the 
disarray, squabbling and 
power struggles between 
the two conservative 
coalition parties and the 
NOVEMBER 9 , 1 9 7 2 
! • • • 
International organization has openings 
for high calibre men and vuomen who 
want vacation emplayment to earn 
money to continue studies. 
Those accepted can earn up to 
SI 20 per week. 
You are invited to attend a 
personal interview weekdays or 
Saturday mornings - no obligation. 
MARKETING ENTERPRISES 
No. 1, Rex Arcade, Wickham Street, Valley, Brisbane 
^ Telephone 52 2197 
dilferent groupings within 
each. 
The pathetic McMahon 
has achieved the 
impossible. By comparison, 
he has made even his 
predecessors appear 
sincere, progressive, 
c o n s i s t e n t and 
statesmanlike. After years 
of grasping for power at all 
costs, his misleadership 
must surely put paid to 23 
years of conservative 
monopoly of Federal 
governments. 
The big question is: 
will a change of 
government meart a real 
change? 
So long as decisive 
economic and social 
control remains vested in 
the big corporations, and 
their power is not really 
challenged, no teal change 
is possible. At best, only 
piecemeal reforms can be 
expected from a Whitlam 
Labor Governpient, 
important though some of 
these may be. Even these 
will need constant pressure 
by the workers' and 
people's movements which 
have already raised the 
need for curbing the power 
of corporations left with a 
free hand by Liberal-
Country governments. 
However, Labor Party 
policy essentially serves the 
system as it stands - the 
present ownership and 
control of the economy 
and the distribution of 
wealth and power. Certain 
business interests, 
recognizing this and the 
need for a change in 
g o v e r n m e n t , arc 
subscribing libeially to 
ALP campaign funds. 
Whitlam recenlly 
welcomed United States 
Ambassador Rice's 
statement that US business 
and the Nixon 
Administration believes it 
can co-exist with a Labor 
Government. Whitlam's 
policy projects no basic 
challenge to big-company 
power, or foreign control. 
He remains committed to 
the "American Alliance", 
and to a foregin policy on 
this foundation. 
The Whitlam majority 
in the ALP, formed of a 
coalition of centre and 
right elements, is uneasy 
about the prospect of 
continued militant action 
by the workers' movement 
and the unions. The 
Whitbm philosophy of 
government is firmly based 
upon the idea that the 
main purpose of the 
workers' movement, and of 
other people's movements, 
is to vote a Labor 
Government into office 
and then leave it to govern 
without independent 
action outside parliament. 
The real question is 
whether Labor in office 
really means a change in 
who exercises real power. 
All experience shows that 
it does not, even if Labor 
Governments want to 
challenge capitalist power. 
The only way to make 
a real challenge to the 
capitalist system is through 
people's action outside 
parliament and the other 
i n s t i t u t i o n s which 
administer capitalism. If 
this can call forth 
co-ordinated parliamentary 
action, and if it continually 
exerts pressure for radical 
change, more and better 
reforms may be possible. 
If it is a question of 
really revolutionary 
change, people's action on 
a massive scale is the only 
way through which results 
can be won. 
The Communist Party 
of Australia works for 
defeat of the McMahon 
Government and therefore 
supports a Labor 
Government as the only 
present alternative. 
It raises as the essential 
question fhe need for 
continued mass people's 
action to demand and 
enforce a real challenge to 
capitalist control and 
power, under a Labor 
Government also. 
The basic slogans of 
the CPA campaign are 
"people's action, people's 
power". Just as we reject 
the ALP concept of "bump 
us into parliament and 
we'll carry out reforms for 
you", we also reject the 
idea "carry out the 
revolution and the party 
will run things for you". 
We stand for genuine 
democncy, real control by 
the people of all 
decision-makiiig and of 
economic, political and ali 
institutional power. 
By "people" we mean 
all social classes and layers 
which are potentially 
revolutionary, whose 
aspirations and interests 
are crushed* and distorted 
by modern monopoly 
capitalism: essentially, the 
working class, first of all 
industrial workers and the 
so-called "new working 
class" of white collar 
workers, intelligentsia, and 
others. We also think of 
the new movements like 
women's liberation, young 
people, and the black 
power movement. These 
are all potentially 
revolutionary. 
WHY DOES THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY 
STAND CANDIDATES? 
By standing its own 
candidates in the elections, 
with the knowledge that 
election campaigns are 
costly both in terms of 
energy and cash, the 
Communist Party takes the 
opportunity of posing its 
alternative views before the 
people. If the Communist 
Party didn't stand 
candidates no revolution-
ary alternatives would be 
put forward and the 
twcedle-dum, twecdie-dee 
philosophies of Billy and 
Gough would go 
unchallenged. 
BOBBIES TEA GARDEN 
AND BASKET NURSERY 
MT COTTON RD., CAPALABA 
(2 Mites on Ion past Drive In Theatre) 
CALL IN FOR AN ENJOYABLE AFTERNOON TEA. 
or a browsie througtt the nursery or both. 
CHILDREN'S PLAY CORNER PARKING 
PUBLIC AMENITY BLOCK 
OPEN 1-5 P.M. {Closed Fridays) 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS. 
WEEKDAYS BY APPOINTMENT 
TEMPOF^ARY PHONE NO 90 1454 
NURSERY CPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
eat, drink and be merry 
at 
THE PELICAN 
Tavern Restaurant 
Licenced 
Open Tues. to Sat. 
6 p.m.-11 p.m. 
478 St. Pauls Terrace, 
Fort. Valley 
Students still enjoy 
traditional 10% discount. 
Phone: 52 2657 
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HAMHTQNS CANVAS 
L aooot /o« ouraooM tnmt 
A DIVISION OF PREMIER-BLINPS PTY. LTD. 
# TENTS, ANNEXES 
# TARPAULINS 
# PICNIC & CAMPING GEAR 
0 CANVAS GOODS # REPAIRS 
84A Lutwyche Rd., Windsor. Ph. 57 66S5 
MILL KRAFT 
BOATYARD PTY LTD 
Specialising In Design and 
Construction of Launcties 
Yachts and Workboats 
up to 100 ft. 
50 Byron Street, 
Bulimba . . . 99-2711 
If No Answer: 93 3115 
or 95 4851 
t\/iONEYLEf\fT 
CASH ON THE SPOT 
ON ALL PORTABLE 
GOODS INCLUDING 
DIAMONDS, PRECIOUS 
STONES. ALL CLASSES 
JEWELLERY. ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES, T.V.. 
SPORTING GOODS, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
CAMERAS. TOOLS OF 
TRADE. BINOCULARS. 
TYPEWRITERS. 
FIREARMS. ETC. 
LOANS $1 TO $5000 
* STRONG ROOM 
FACILITIES 
* NO FUSS 
* APPOINTMENT IF 
REQUIRED 
* FREE VALUATIONS 
* TOP CASH LOANS 
BRISBANE MONTE DE PIETE 
PTY. LTD. 
REX ARCADE, WICKHAM STREET, VALLEY 
PHONE 52 4988 
Branch OHice: 
24 LOGAN ROAD, WOO LLOONGABBA 
(Ex ANZ Bank Building) Phone 91 1338 
FOR TOP QUALITY 
MEAT. 
Shop at your nearest 
Penhallgon Butchery. 
Penhaljgon Meats Brook-
field Rd., Kenmore 
70 5425. 
152 Station Rd., 
Taringa 71 2301 & 
Kenmore VJIIase 
Shopping Centre 
URGENTLY WANTED 
In all Southside suburbs all 
types of 
HOMES-BUSINESS— 
FLATS 
JIM KOHL 
REAL ESTATE 
Cnr. Logan Rd. & 
Selbourne St Mt Gravatt 
PHONE 49 0033 
A/HRS. 48 4002 
WE HAVE AN EXTENS-
IVE RANGE OF HOMES 
(ALL PRICES) 
FOR SALE 
AUTO MARINE 
& GENERAL 
17 KEDRON PARK RD., WOOLODWIN. 
Phone 57 2865. 
• New & Used .OUTBOAft DS & BOATS 
• REDCO TRAILERS 
FULL RANGE OF NEW SUZUKI 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
LIFE JACKETS $5.00, -V" SHEETS 44.75, 
COMPASSES $6.95, FIRE EXTINGUISHERS$10.50. 
WATERPROOF TORCHES $ 3 5 0 . 
ALL PURCHASES AVAILABLE f=^ ORM $20.00 
DEPOSIT A.M.G. MARINE 
GLASCRAFTl 
MARINE 
STAR ROOFING 
ROOF REPAIRS 
• Repairs to all Types 
Roofs • Iron • Flbro 
• Tiles etc also 
• Birdprooflnq • Cleaning 
Roofs * Painting Roofs 
All Plumbing Work by 
Licensed Plumber 
Gutter Repairs, Down 
Piping, Installation, 
Sewerage 
PHONE 55 2957 
Guaranteed Service 
STEVES SERVICES 
PTV.LTD. 
SALES & SERVICE REPAIRS 
TO ALL MAKES 
THE AUTOMATIC SPECIALISTS 
Reconditioned Machines for Sale 
8 SYLVAN ROAO, 
TOOWONG 
(Next Regatta Hotel) 
Ufe with the 
frki^dw^lers 
70 7474 
If No Answer 36 0760 
4t»waAi«sT.; 
tttUMK 
fM«: II 4011 
THE COMPtETE MARINE CENTRE IN THE CITY 
FOR 
SAFETY AFLOAT • DYNEL ft FIBREGLASS 
SHEATHING & TAPES • CHARTS • COM. 
PASSES • FLARES • ANCHORS AND POUR 
m "SAFETY FOAM" BUOYANCY < ^ 
Association SERVING THE SOUTHSIDE 
iRoy Spong's 
Commercial & Domestic 
Member Refrigeration Service 
Agent for LEONARD ^""^ 
"ALL WORK CARRIED OUT 49 6177 
ON YOUR PREMISES" 
18 CONDON STREET, MOUNT GRAVATT 
Luxurious Student Accommodation 
INDOOROOPILLY 
Limited number of furnished apartments will 
be available in December 1972. These are 
spacious apartments 50 yards from Station, 
bus stop and shops. 
For details 
Phone Peter Kurts Pty Ltd 
21 1711 
HEfllTH 
8. ASIAN GIFTS 
FULL RANGE OF 
FOODS 
WHOLESALERS-
RETAILERS 
* Ctiemlcatly Free and 
Organically Grown 
* Dried Fruits, Raw 
Nuts, Fruits, veges. 
* ty^acroblotic Foods 
and Aids 
* occult Book stall. 
70 1967 
39S Milton Rd, 
Auchenflower. 
If there is any chance 
of your going to gaol in 
northern New Soulh Wales, 
do kt me know and I'll 
send you a brochure 
compiled by Aboriginal 
clients. It wlU teU you 
which gaols offer the best 
accommodation. You can 
rely on its information, for 
Aboriguies are experts in 
this field. As most 
Aborigines are gaoled for 
drunkenness, it has even 
been suggested that a 
young Aboriginal male's 
first gaol sentence serves as 
his initiation ceremony. 
Some cynics say that 
there is a connection 
between the number of 
Aboriginals gaoled, and the 
fact that in country towns 
the contiact for feeding 
piisoneis is often given to 
lockhouse-keepers' wives. 
Admittedly this can be 
quite a- profitable 
enterprise, but we must 
not discount the possibility 
that police who patrol the 
bush looking for dark 
skinned drunks may be just 
doing their duty, 
upholding the law. Dr. 
Eggleston, in his thesis on 
Aborigines and the 
Administration of Justice, 
has suggested a possible 
correlation between the 
staggering number of 
Aboriginal convictions in 
Western AustraUa and 
promotion in the police-
force. This was denied by 
senior police officials. 
Certainly tlicre is some 
dispute why so many 
Aborigines are in 
Auslralian gaols. Some say 
they are more visible than 
Europeans, others blame 
prejudice, but everyone 
agrees that Aboriginals, 
only one per cent, of the 
Australian population, are 
involved with the criminal 
law out of all proportion 
to their numbers. 
State governments do 
their best to di^uisc this 
social problem by not 
encouraging their statistical 
services to separate 
offences by Aborigines 
from those of Europeans. 
Indeed the only bright spot 
on the state statistical 
horizon is Western 
Australia, where separate 
figures have been kept for 
Aboriginal convictions at 
magistrates' courts, and for 
commitals from these 
courls to higher courts. 
In tablcl, compiled by 
Dr, H. Schapper, summary 
convictions of adults in 
magistrates' courts are 
shown for major classes of 
offences for Aborigines 
and Europeans separately. 
It can be seen from this 
table that the offences for 
which Aborigines arc 
convicted, fall into a 
distinct pattern which 
contrasts sharply with the 
white one. The five 
offences with which 
Aborigines were most 
frequently charged were 
drunkenness, disorderly 
conduct, traffic, stealing 
and Native Welfare 
offences, in that order. On 
the other hand, white 
offences similarly ranked 
show traffic offences 
leading the field, followed 
by offences under other 
acts, drunkenness, stealing 
and offences under the 
Licensing Act. This 
contrast is extremely 
significant. 
The Aboriginal offence 
'par excellence' is 
drunkenness, with charges 
for that offence 
constituting 48 per cent, of 
all charges against 
Aborigines. The same role 
is filled in relation to 
whites by traffic offences, 
which Tcpiescnt 57 per 
cent, of all charges laid 
against white. If Aboriginal 
rates of conviction had 
been the same as for the 
European population in 
Western Australia, there 
would have been 5,602 
fewer convictions for 
offences against persons, 
property, good order and 
drunkenness in 1966. In 
that year a thousand 
A b o r i g i n e s were 
imprisoned. These figures 
concern one Aboriginal in 
twnety. On average, one 
family in every three was 
represented in gaol by one 
of its members. 
We must commend the 
people . o f Westcrh 
Australia for not 
attempting to disguise the 
social problem that exists 
, in thai Slate aboul 
Aboriginal crime and 
delinquency. Unfortun-
ately similar statistics for 
Aboriginal offences are not 
available iii other^  States, 
but it appears frOm Dr. 
Eggleston's research that at, 
least the main .outlines of 
the offences are ^ i lar in 
South Australia and 
Victoria; that is that 
Aborigines are charged 
largely with liquor and 
disorderly offences; while 
whites most frequently 
face traffic charges. 
Professor Rowley's 
research' in these States 
reveals the same trend. So 
fat New South Wales, 
Queensland, and the 
Northern Territory have 
escaped sociologists' 
scrutiny, but it seems 
unlikely that crime 
statistics [or Aborigines 
will not follow the same 
pattern. Indeed Colin Tatz 
has suggested that they do 
in Queensland. 
Europeans are not the 
only ones concerned about 
Aboriginal crime. Part one 
of paragraph eight of the 
Platform and Programme 
issued by the Black 
Panther Party of AusUalia, 
is: We want freedom for all 
black men held in prisons 
and gaol. 
This sounds like a 
Utopian suggestion, but 
part of the Panther request 
could be granted by 
Australian society if 
drunkenness were no 
longer treated as a crime. 
Then country gaols would 
no longer be called black 
men's clubs and there 
would be a significant 
decrease in Aboriginal 
aime, for drunkenness. 
Ceasing to treat 
drunkenness as a crime is 
no r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
suggestion. Moves have 
been made to substitute a 
itvedicat model for the legal 
model in both the United 
States and Britain. Morris 
and Hawkins have 
suggested, in their Honest 
Politicians' Guide to Crime 
Control, that as there is a 
considerable literature 
dealing with the dangers of 
medical authoritarianism, a 
social welfare model may 
be p r e f e r a b l e . 
Communities using such a 
scheme would transport 
drunks to hostels where 
they could sober up and go 
home, or receive treatment 
if that were needed. No 
one who advocates 
removing drunkenness 
from the sphere of the 
criminal law, would suggest 
that anyone who is drunk 
and damages property, 
assaults someone or steals, 
should not be prosecuted 
under the appropriate 
statute. They stress that 
there should always be 
some- specific kind of 
offensWe conduct in 
addition to drunkenness 
before the criminal law 
comes into operation. Nor 
would they suggest that 
drunkenness is not a great 
social evil. For depressed 
groups in general, and 
Aboriginals in particular, 
drink has the effect that 
wowsers say it has; homes 
are destroyed, jobs are lost, 
human beings are reduced 
to shadows of their former 
selves. But is this situatfon 
helped by wholesale 
arrests? I would suggest 
TABLE 1: SUMMARY CONVICTIONS OF ADULTS: MAGISTRATES'COURTS, 1966 
Aboriginal 
Offences against 
Persons 
Property 
Good order 
Drunkenness 
Other 
Total 
Native Welfare 
Act. 
Traffic Act 
Other 
Grand Total 
Aborigines 
No. 
266 
323 
5,231 
(3.870) 
(1.361) 
5,820 • 
'341 
.470 
243 
6.879 
Europeans 
No. 
465 • 
3,469 
7.035 
. (4,997) 
(2,038) 
10,969 
92 
31.041 
7.479 
49,581 
convictjons 
as %pf lolal 
convictions 
% 
36 
9 
43 
(44) 
(40) 
35 
79 
2 
3 
12 . 
Excess Aboriginal 
convictions on 
population basis 
No. 
257 
254 
5.091 
(3,771) 
(2.320) 
5,602 
339 
-146 
99 
5.894 
Source: Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Perth. 
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rather that in the case of 
Aborigines it is hindered. 
Since aiminologist 
Morris and sociologist 
Hawkins published Honest 
Politicians' Guide, 
Americans have become 
more receptive to thp idea 
that drunkenness should 
not be treated as a criminal 
offence. One in every three 
anests in the United States 
of America - more than 
two million each year - is 
for the offence of public 
drunkenness. This is more 
than twice the number of 
arrests in the combined 
total for all of the seven 
serious crimes (wilful 
homicide, forcible rape, 
aggravated assault, 
robbery, burglary, theft of 
$50 or over, and motor 
vehic le theft.) A 
conservative estimate of 
the cost to the community 
is $50 per arrest of a 
$1,000 miUion on a 
national basis. This great 
volume of arrests, Monia 
and Hawkins observe, 
places an enormous burden 
on the criminal justice 
system: it overloads the 
police, dogs the courts, 
and crowds the gaols. 
The same argument 
holds for Australia; 
enforcing the aime of 
drunkenness, whether it be 
for European drunkenness 
or Aboriginal drunkenness, 
is costly to the community 
in both time and money. 
We may well wonder why 
We continue to punish 
people for becoming 
intoxicated. How does the 
CTime of drunkenness fit in 
wi th theories of 
punishment? Are we 
retaliating against drunks 
for offending our 
sensibilities? Or are we 
trying to deter, and 
perhaps, reform them? 
Any text book on 
criminal law will tell you 
that there are three reasons 
why crime is punished. The 
first is for retaliatory or 
Tcltibutive reasons. Though 
the eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth approach 
is not a particularly 
popular theory, it is still 
prevalent in Australian 
society, as Victoria's 
reluctance to abolish the 
death penalty demon-
strates. The second theory, 
the deterrent, is based on 
the assumption that a 
detected wrongdoer will 
not commit the same crime 
a second time, and that if 
the example made of him 
is sufficiently severe other 
people will be deterred, or 
at least have theii criminal 
proclivities restrained. The 
third theory involves the 
notion that punishment 
reforms aiminals. 
We will assume for the 
time being that Australian 
society is not acting in a 
retaliatory manner when it 
imprisons more Aboriginals 
than Europeans for being 
drunk. We will give our 
society credit for trying to 
deter and reform its more 
inebriate members. How 
successful have we been? 
We certainly haven't 
deterred Aborigines from 
drinking by periods of 
imprisonment. They do 
not like being in gaol, but 
they feel no sense of shame 
when they are in there. 
Why should they? It is 
usually full of friends. "At 
the best of times 
punishment tends to 
produce only minimally 
acceptable behaviour, and 
no matter how severely a 
person is punished it will 
have little ultimate effect 
on his activities if his larger 
social environment does 
not reinforce the intent of 
the punishment"-M. 
Olsen, in 77ie process of 
Social Organisation (1968). 
Aboriginal society does 
not condemn drunkenness. 
A b o r i g i n e s were 
introduced to alcohol by 
Europeans and so they had 
no rules for regulating its 
use. Nor have any evolved 
since. Several reasons can 
be deduced for this, 
according to Pastor 
Albrecht, speaking at a 
recent Monash University 
Seminar: 
ALCOHOL 
Firstly, all customs and 
laws in Aboriginal sodeiy 
grew out of their religious 
philosophy, and were 
accepted by Aborigines 
because they believed they 
had been instituted by 
their totemic ancestors. 
With alcohol, there were 
no precedents in the lives 
and activities of the 
totemic ancestors which 
could have provided the 
group with guidelines as to 
its use. Furthermore, given 
this religious background 
to customs and laws, it 
could haidly be expected 
that the group (confronted 
with a new atuation) 
would sufldenly evolve new 
customs and laws on a 
rational basis. -
Secondly, the fact that 
Aboriginal groups very 
quickly lost control of 
their own affairs precluded 
the growth of any customs 
and norms concerning .the 
use of alcohol. An absence 
of political organization 
and techniques of warfare, 
made it virtually 
impossible for Aborigines 
to resist the white invaders, 
who wanted to graze 
Merinos on their land. 
Those who escaped the 
gun. poison or European 
diseases, were herded on to 
reserves, or left to die on 
the fringes of country 
towns, out of sight of 
European eyes. Wherever 
they were moved the 
Aborigines were separated 
from their land and their 
sacred sites; they had no 
incentive to innovate rules 
for the r^ulation of the 
use of alcohol. However, 
they found it gave them 
some sort of solace; it 
blotted out the awful 
i 
WELL-KNOWN ABORIGINAL RIGHTS LEADER, MR. DENNIS WALKER 
AND HIS MOTHER, MRS. KATH WALKER. 
"All customs and laws in Aboriginal society grew out of their religious 
philosophy, and were- accepted by Aborigines because thay believed they 
had been insthuted by their totemic anc«stb«." 
APART 
HEID 
reality of the white world. 
Alcoholism among 
Aborigines has long been 
recognized as a problem by 
white Australians. It used 
to be attributed to a 
special weakness in the 
Aboriginal personality and 
Icgisbtion was introduced 
prohibiting Aborigines 
from drinking alcohol. The 
argument used is 
reminiscent of those 
advanced in seventeenth 
century England, where it 
was often said that the 
poor drank heavily because 
of some deep seated moral 
Haw. 
Prohib i t ion was 
ineffective, and today only 
a few reserves retain 
restrictions. It has been 
suggested that the long 
standing prohibition on 
alcohol may have 
contributed to the 
Aboriginals' liking for 
Uquoi. However, Rowley 
feels that this has not been 
so significant as othet 
factors, operating right 
from the b^inning of 
white setdement, which 
disintegrated Aboriginal 
society and which 
prevented the emergence 
of any effective framework 
of leadership or any social 
organization capable of 
functioning at any level 
other than that of sporadic 
protest. 
A tremendous social 
pressure by relatives 
encourages Aborigines lo 
drink. Kinship is extremely 
intense in Aboogiital 
society. It is very difficult 
for Europeans to 
understand the power that 
the extended family has 
over the individual. If you 
belong to a drinking group 
you may well have to 
choose between isolation 
or intoxicatiori. Margaret 
Bain noticed that in 
DWELLERS 
Central Australia drinking 
is not indulged in by young 
boys and adolescents; 
drinking is the perogative 
of adults, mainly males. 
The older men now teach 
the young men when they 
consider they are ready to 
consume alcohol. The 
fringe dweUers of northern 
New South Wales exhibit a 
similar pattern. It is very 
unusual for an adolescent 
to be drunk. Miss Bain has 
suggested that Aborigines 
may be substituting social 
drinking for their 
traditional ritual life. 
"Drinking," she says. 
"provides an opportunity 
to excel, wiiich was noted 
by Beckett, as was once 
possible in ritual activity, 
such as dancing, or in the 
hunt." 
Drunkenness is only a 
aime to while Australians. 
Abor^ines do not consider 
it 'an offence. It follows 
from this that Aborigines 
resent being imprisoned for 
intoxication. There is a 
widespread belief among 
them that they are gaoled 
because of their skin 
colour. They arc convinced 
that white society in 
general, and the police in 
particular, arc against 
them. When these 
unfortunate side effects are 
taken into conaderation 
and we realize lhat 
arresting Aborigines for 
drunkenness costs the 
Australian community a 
great deal of time and 
money-and ends not by 
deterring but by 
antagonizing them - how 
can we hope that prison 
might lead to reformation? 
Wouldn't it be better to 
discover why Aborigines 
drink so heavily? 
Alcoholism is the 
effect wrought on 
Aboriginal society by 
social, economic, and 
political deprivation. 
Aborigines belong to the 
most depressed group in 
Auslral ian society; 
depressed not just by 
Australian standards, but 
by world standards. 
Aborigines have one of the 
highest infant moriality 
rates in the world, whOe 
white Australians enjoy 
one of the lowest. Most 
Aborigines live in abysmal 
poverty, while white 
Australians reap the 
benefits of being full 
members of 'The Lucky 
C o u n t r y " . Indeed 
Aborigines are so poor that 
Stubbs did not include 
them in his survey of 
Australian poverty, 
estimating that probably 
90 per cent, of the peot^e 
of Aboriginal descent are 
living in poverty, some to a 
degree matched only in the 
most backward of the 
poverty stricken areas of 
Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. 
The majority of 
Aborigines are unable to 
find and hold full 
employment. Largely 
because of this, they are 
unable to obtain decent 
houang or a reasonable 
education. They have no 
choice but to remain in 
their humpies near the 
rubbish dumps on the 
outskirts of country towns 
or move to the slums of 
Redfernand Fitzroy. \Vhfle 
they remain in their 
humpies or in the slums 
they are socially 
unacceptable to the general 
community, and so cannot 
get decent jobs. 
Stubbs' conclusions are 
born out by Prof. Encel's 
research. He came to the 
conclusion that Australian 
society was stratified inlo 
six economic classes, the 
sxth class containittg 
people whom he calls the 
depressed ^oup. They are 
most Aborigines, and 
p a r t - A b o r i g i n e s , 
lumpenproletariat, chronic 
unemployables, pensioners 
with no other means. Encel 
points out that they are 
not only economically 
depressed, they are also 
socially depressed. They 
have no social standing and 
no power. They live in 9 
state of self-perpetuating 
and extreme poverty, 
regardless of the State in 
the Commonwealth in 
which they live. 
Aborigines are well 
aware, says Barrie Pittock, 
even if white Australians 
are not, that individual and 
institutional racism is 
widespread in this country. 
Wage discimination, 
unemployment, poor 
health, poverty, and dual 
standards of justice and 
admin i s t ra t ion are 
everyday experiences for 
the Aboriginal people. 
Alcoholism will continue 
to be a problem among 
Aborigines until this 
situation is altered, and 
t h e y h a v e real 
opportunities to acquire 
the ability to cope as 
iiidependent self-sustaining 
famiUes and Individ uaJs 
within Australian society. 
Dr. Schapper is 
convinced that it is 
premature to yield to the 
idea that Australian society 
is apathetic to the needs of 
Aborigines. Certainly last 
decade has seen the 
relaxation of restriclive 
laws, and advances have 
been made in equality and 
civil rights. Rowley 
attributes these changes to 
public opinion. The 
referendum of 1967 
showed that the Australian 
public does care about 
Aborigines, but do we cae 
e n o u g h to cease 
persecuting them for 
drinking? This is, in effect, 
what is happening. 
Aboriginal inebriates are 
being punished for being 
members of a depressed 
class, and for seeking to 
drown their depression in 
alcohol. 
L^islators would do 
well to listen to 
demographers who predfct 
that within two decades 
the Aboriginal population 
in the north-western half 
of Australia will double 
itself. The increase may be 
even more dramatic if the 
mortality rateamong 
Aboriginal and [sland 
populations were lowered 
by better public health 
measures and improved 
diet. About 53 per cent, of 
the Aborig'mal population 
is in the 15-yeaT age group, 
compared to 30 per cent, 
of the total Australian 
population. If the social 
situation is going to remain 
much the same, then 
governments had better 
start saving for gaols. We 
are going to need a lot. 
VIEWPOINTS 
In the past Aborigines 
were a passive people; now 
there are signs that they 
are stirring. Lorna 
Lippmann, a research 
worker into Aboriginal 
Affairs at Monash 
Univerdty has warned: 
' ' . . • Changes in the varied 
Aboriginal viewpoints are 
rapidly being wrought. No 
longer are they content to 
liave whites as their 
spokesmen; no longer are 
their leaders afraid to 
speak out. Their increasit)g 
bitterness and militancy 
have never been expressed 
so loud and clear as in very 
revent years." 
Anyone who has 
worked with Aborigines in 
recent times can verify that 
what she has said is true. 
We would be wise not to 
exacerbate thb bitterness 
by zealously enforcing the 
European crime of 
drunkenness; legislation 
which has serious 
ade-effects for Abori^nes, 
depriving them of income, 
employment opportunities, 
and convincing them that 
Australian society could 
not careless. 
INDOOROOPILLY 
REAL ESTATE 
LAND 
INVESTMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
IV4 acre riverfront $4650 
3 X Vl acre lots $2600 
Westminster Road, 
Indooroopilly 
Phone 
A/H 
the lot 
78 6122 
76 1418 
PATTY'S MARKET 
BUYS & SELLS 
F U R N I T U R E 
C L O T H I N G , BOOKS, 
A R M Y DISPOSALS, 
C l lOTHING. G IFTS, 
NOVELT IES , T O Y S 
ETC. ETC.. 
VERY REASONABLE 
PRICES 
237 GIVEN TERRACE, 
PADDINGTON. 
Phone 36 3080 
AUSTRALIAN 
KARATEDO 
SHUKpKAl 
Member: WORLD 
KARATE UNION 
JAPANESE Trained & 
Graded Instructors 
tNTERNATtONALLY 
Recognised Certificates 
OUB SYSTEM 
PROMOTES QUICK 
PROGRESS 
3rd Floor, ESCA House, 
Cnr. Edward & Charlotte 
Streets. 
Office at 4 Logan Rd., 
Woolioongabba 91 6038. 
dolly bird 
gear shop 
THE 
PLACE 
YOU 
GET 
YOUR 
GEAR 
OFF . . . 
80 LYTTON RD.. 
EAST BRISBANE 
PHONE 91 4046 
CHEAPER HOUSES AND LAND 
DEPOSITS FROM $90 
Finance readily available on new or established south 
side homes—2 or 4 bedrooms 
No Deposit built on your own land to your or our 
plan featuring fully plastered Interiors polished and 
tiled floors. B'in Kitchen, feature walls In select 
positions with easy access to shops, schools and 
transport 
Get out of the rut before It's too late. 
The Southside Experts 
For confidential discussion phone 46 3044 office hrs. 
or A/Hrs anytime Ed. 62 3782 Allan. 97 5935 
QUEEN ST. REALTY PTY LTD Acacia Ridge Shop 
Centre, Beaudesert Road, opp. G.M.H. 
EXCHANGE 
ENGINES 
"REPCO" 
HOLDEN 
FALCON 
VALIANT 
ALL POPULAR MAKES 
V8 and 6 CYLINDER 
Ask About Our Cond-
itional Guarantee R.A.C.Q. 
Approved Repairer 
CLAUDE & TREVOR 
COGZELL 
8arrv Parade Driveway 
150 Barry Pde., Fortitude 
Valley. 21 5528 
THE MUFFLER 
SHOP 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 
SPECIALISTS 
Drive In Fitting Service 
Pipe Bending, Stainless, 
Mild Steel 
After Hours 48 7336 
246 Logan Road. 
Buranda . . . 91 5384 
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BODIES 
V«I\NTED 
Give us your body 
We'll hang just the right clothes on it 
For any and every occasion 
From odd ball or straight parties 
To Cathedral Weddings 
And everything inbetween 
For Girls and Guys, and a 10% discount to 
Uni students if you mention this message 
FORMAL WEAR HIRE SERVICE 
GREAT GEAR FOR HIRE 
ONLY AT-ULSTER WALK ARCADE, 
Cnr. Elizabeth & Edward Sts., 
Brisbane. Phone 21 5469 
Open After Hours by Appomtment 
10% discount 
UNI STUDENTS 
Photography as Modern as Tomorrow 
MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS (QLD.) 
Don Taylor, A.I.A.P.-Mansger 
MEMBER INSTITUTE OF AUSTRALIAN 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
LEADERS IN , . . 
* D IRECT C O L O U R A B L A C K a W H I T E 
* L O C A T I O N & PUBL IC R E L A T I O N S 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
* WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
* STUDIO P O R T R A I T U R E 
* S T I L L ft M O T I O N P ICTURE 
* GROUP P H O T O G R A P H Y -
G R A D U A T I O N PHOTOGRAPHS 
* STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHY 
IN MORTAR & GOWN 
21 5933 After Hours: 48 7892 
MANCHESTER UNITY BUILDING 
(opp TRITTONS) 
231 GEORGE STREET, BRISBANE 
IN CLOSE PROXIMITY TO REGISTRY OFFICE 
PART TIME and FULL TIME POSITIONS 
Sales Personnel required in Everton Park, 
Arana Hills, Bunyaville areas. Sales and Super-
visory positions available, transport provided, 
no outlay for stock. 
Work organised for you. Training provided. 
Phone MRS. BYRNE 
52 3070 
Kawasaki 
COOL-CLEAN 
COMFORTABLE 
Enjoyable and comfortable are the words to describe this light-
weight super machine and Kawasaki 100 will put you in the mood for 
pleasant riding. The rotary valve engine puts out plenty of power for 
any use — on the highways, in town or country. 
Solo or two-up Kawasaki's the feeling I 
PRICES START AT $IS9 
NO DEPOSIT $4.S0 WEEKLY 
Get the Kawasaki feeling NOW at 
• • • 
QtMtnitand 
DjstrilMton: 
AGENTS 
IN ALL MAIN 
CENTRES 
PLEASE FORWARD DETAILS OF 
THE KAWASAKI MACH 
NAME „... 
ADDRESS . ., 
Potlcodfl 
sr72 
SHIES 
PTV.IID 
170A LOQAN ROAD, STH. BRISBANE 4101 PHONE 91 4523««1 6S22 
JOHN TANNER & CO. PTY. LTD. 
403 SHERIDAN ST.. CAIRNS, OLD. 4870 
Phone: 53 1367 — P.O. Box 351 
Our new 13 ton Fully Hydraulic Mobile Crane — one of the many Items of our equipment 
SPECIALISTS IN GRADING AND LEVELLING EARTHMOVERS, SUBDIVISIONAL 
LAND CLEARERS. PLANT HIRERS 
HEAVY TRANSPORT AND BITUMEN WORK. R Q A D M A K E R S ETC. 
VARIETY 
SHOP 
(Propr. Teresa 
Leathart) 
TOY SPECIALISTS 
All Lev ins Brands jncl. 
IDEAL-TOLTOY-
LEGG 0 - C YC LOPS 
2^2 OxIay Av., M<rgata 
84 7096 
BRISBANE'S 
LEADING 
HAIRDRESSER 
MR TONY'S 
HAIR STYLIST 
FOR MEN 
SHOP NO 4 
MOORVALE 
LANE 
MOORVALE. 
Phone 48 1205 
1970 GOLDEN 
SCISSORS AWARD 
1971 COMPETITION 
JUDGE 
1972 Q'LAND 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
RUNNER-UP 
Sid Bliss 
PAINTER 
DECORATOR 
and 
PAPER 
HANGER 
FREE QUOTES 
MT. CROSBY 
ROAD. 
MOGGILL 4069 
PHONE 88 6573 
HUNDREDS OF MEN 
AND WOMEN ARE 
HAPPILY MAKING 
$2 to $3 AN HOUR 
IN THEIR SPARE TIME. 
DO NOT GO SHORT 
OF MONEY THROUGH 
jXMAS A N D T H E 
NEW YEAR.BECAUSE 
THE OPPORTUNITY IS 
NOW WIDE OPEN FOR 
YOU TO JOIN THEM, 
FOR FULL DETAILS. 
ABSOLUTELY NO 
OBLIGATION 
SIMPLY PHONE 
97 5185, OR WRITE 
P.O. BOX 91 , 
COORPAROO 4151 
EMMA PAGE 
JEWELLERY 
requires CONSULTANTS 
TO SELL THEIR 
FABULOUR RANGE. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR XMAS. FULL or 
PART TIME. NO 
OUTLAY ON KIT 
AND NO DELIVERIES 
FREE TRAINING 
GIVEN' 
Phona MRS WHITE 
93 2082 
QUALmf 
HEALTH FOODS 
PHONE M7eS6 
cut. MUKOMT RD, 
SHOP AT 
T H E V I L L A G E 
WHERE THE NATIVES 
ARE FRIENDLY 
RESTUMPING 
BIRDPROOFING 
FLOORING 
No jobs too large 
or small 
FREE QUOTES 
All work 
guaranteed 
I.B. SERVICES 
PHONE 36 4715 
P. POULSEN 
PAINTING AND 
WALLPAPERING 
SPECIALISTS 
Interior and exterior 
roofs 
TRADESMEN 
ONLY 
Most Reasonable 
48 1807 
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is a valid & legal contract 
While the topics of sex 
education in schools, and 
of civi l marriage 
ceremonies, undoubtedly 
merit discussion, the 
importance of considering 
marriage as a legal contract 
should not be overlooked. 
All too often, it seems, 
marriage is entered into by 
young people without a 
full undersianding of its 
legal implications. The 
issue tends to be clouded 
by romantic feelings, social 
relationships, and future 
hopes. There may be a 
religious ceremony, and 
the signing of a marriage 
certificate, but the full 
l«gal implications of llie 
whole matter are not 
specified. In probably no 
other legal contract arc 
i temised condit ions 
omitted from the 
document signed. 
Probably the reason 
that full details of the 
conditions of marriage arc 
not specified in the signed 
certificate, is that marriage 
is governed by the 
sovereign power of the 
State; dclailj being spelt 
out according to various 
Acts. In Australia, the 
relevant Commonwealth 
Acts are: the Marriage Act 
19614966; and the 
Matrimonii (iiuses Act 
1959-1966. A copy of each 
of these Acts may be 
obtained by sending the 
total .sum of $1.13 to Ihe 
Australian Government 
Publishing Service, Sales 
and Distribution Section, 
P.O. Box 84, Ginberta, 
A.C.T. 26QQ. These two 
Acts would need lo be 
s u p p l cmcntcd by 
Amendments (if any), by 
State Acts, and by other 
legal rulings, in order to 
provide the full picture on 
the rights and duties of 
"marriage". 
Basically, "marriage, 
according to law in 
Australia, is the union ofa 
man and a woman to the 
exclusion of all others, 
voluntarily entered into for 
life." (Marriage Act 
1961-1966). 
Marriage involves 
various factors, such as 
c o h a b i t a t i o n a nd 
copulation; income and 
property; offspring and 
family name. 
In a world in which the 
incidence of prc-and 
extra-marital intercourse, 
rape, illegitimate offspring, 
abortion, homosexuality, 
communal living, divorce, 
etc., is increasing, the 
institution of maniagc 
seems less and less relevant. 
H o w e v e r , p e r h a p s 
modification of marriage 
rules, rather than complete 
abandonment, is wlut is 
required. 
For c.vample, while the 
basic ruling that marriage is 
a voluntary union of nto 
adull persons could be 
maintained, the other 
provisions could be 
changed somewhat. 
Hence a new definition 
could be: 
"Marriage, according to 
law in Australia, is fhe 
voluntary union of two 
adult persons, under such 
conditions as may be 
mutually agreeable, and 
until such time as the 
union is dissolved by 
unilateral desire or mutual 
consent." 
It should be noted that 
this definition confines 
marriage to the union of 
/HO persons, i.e. polygamy, 
etc., is not condoned -
d u e m a i n l y to 
considerations of equity. 
The new definition 
discards the terms "a man 
and a woman" in favour of 
"persons," thus making 
homosexual marriages 
possible. 
The term "voluntary" 
is retained, since, althougli 
the "mutually agreeable 
conditions'" obtaining in a 
sado-masochistic marriage 
relationship may involve 
use of the term "stave", no 
true slavery (i .e. 
involuntary servitude) can 
be condoned in a modern, 
civilized society. 
Tlie expression "adult" 
implies that both persons 
party to the marriage must 
be of sufficient age or 
maturity; it also implies 
equal rights and duties - in 
the absence of any 
qualifying clauses to the 
contrary. 
The reason for specific 
mention of "such 
conditions as may be 
mutually agreeable" is lo 
enable Ihc two persons lo 
fully understand prior to 
nurriagc just what their 
respective rights and duties 
to each other will be after 
marriage. 
The dissolution of the 
union (i.e. divonv, clc.) 
should be almosi as easy 
(or difficult) as the original 
bonding, but ceriain 
complicating factors (joint 
property, offspring, etc.) 
may inhibit this. However 
Ihrec modern trends 
alleviate this, namely, (1) 
Women's liberation, with 
consequent employment 
opportunities, and hence 
less need for alimony,' (2) 
Group families or 
comnninal living, in which 
Ihc needs and rights of 
children can be catered for, 
indciwndent of adult 
relationships, and (3) 
Housework or domestic 
ni3J)ji;t'n!ent as ;i piM 
I fade or profession, with 
its social implications. 
However. in the 
ab.scnce of such factors, 
dissolution of niarriaue 
under current conditions. 
could be more impartially 
administered than it is, 
with the law amended if 
neccssa;}'. The term 
" spouse" could be 
employed to ensure 
impartiality; with property 
se i i lemenis , alimony 
payments, and allocation 
and access re children, 
decided hy formula rather 
than left to "judicial 
discretion". 
Marriage is a legal 
wniriici. and all citizens 
should bo aware of this, 
both in principle and in 
detail, before they put 
Iheir sijinaturcs to 
anything. 
Graceville 
"^lorisis 
4 Bank Rd., Graceville off Honour Avenue. 
PH. 79 6402 A/H. 79 2564 
WEDDING BOUQUETS 
POSIES 
CORSAGES 
BOWL ARRANGEMENTS 
FRUIT & FLOWER BASKETS 
FRESH FLOWERS DAILY 
FUNERAL WREATHS & SIXEATHS 
THINKING OF HER; THINK OF FLOWERS 
PROMPT D E L I V E R Y 
The sooner the better 
.. Deep in my heart, I do believe ,..we shall overcome, some day,"" 
TYRES — 
ALL MAKES 
NEW 
13" $12..50, )*" JK.50 
RETREADS ALL SIZES 
$7.95 (with TRADE) 
Fri« fiUint & b>lanci<i9 
GRADE ViECHANICS FOR 
ALL BEPAIRS 
BRISBANE DISCOUNT 
TYRE CO. 
kX AMWl. $/STH., 
71 MEWMARKtT RD., 
WINDSOR. PH. .17-3421. 
A.H. l e ie i t . 
TURN O'THE 
CENTURY 
207 Moggill M., Tarirtga 
71 3997 
A/Hrs: , 7 4 1739 
SPECIALISING W -
SCRUBBED COLONIAL 
FURNITURE. 
OLD W^ARES. LAIVIPS 
AND WHITEWOOD 
FURNITURE. 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
BORDER 
COACHES 
Charter! Charter! 
That's our BUSINESS 
at Reasonable Rates. 
Phone 48 4279 
553 Fairfield Road, 
Yeronga. 
NEXT TIME TRY 
BRITISH HOME 
PRODUCTS 
• WINDSOR & NEWTON 
• ROWNEY • DALER-
FRAMES-PRINTS -
Ratall—Whotesale-
Mad Order 
P.O. Box 79, Holland 
Park-
S Navi/tons Arcade 
Logan Road, 
Stonas Corner. 97 7797 
AND^CUT YOUR 
COSTS 
FURNITURE 
MANUFACTURERS 
JOHN POLLOCK 
For All Custombullt 
Furniture, Kitchen Units, 
Built-in Robes, office 
Furntiuro 
Phone 38 5413 
For Free Quotes 
Anytime, Anywhere 
ANTIQUES 
We buy and se)) old 
cedar and oak furniture, 
glass, china, silver and 
brassware, cloc)<s, )amps 
and Jewellery. 
CHELSEA A N T I Q U E S 
' l8 Station Road. 
Next to Post Office 
Indooroopilly, 
and at 137 Kennedy Tee., 
Red Hill. 
Phone 78 3704 'or 
A/H 36 5407 
ROD 
TEYS 
• CUSTOM 
SURFBOARDS 
• M A T E R I A L S 
• BOARD SHORTS 
• EASY TERMS 
• A L L SURFING 
ACCESSORIES 
97 4192 
8U LOGAN ROAD, 
HOLLAND PARK 
FLETCHERS TYRE SERVICE 
BRIDGESTONE 
DUNLOP 
UIMIROYAL 
GOOD 
* BIAS PLY 
* BIAS BELTED 
* RADIAL 
* RACING 
OR 52 2556 52 2042 
BRISBANE REPAIR CO 
YES! WE HAVE NO SALESMEN 
YOU CANT BUY FROM US 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
52 4854 
FREE INSPECTION AND QUOTES 
63 Years Combined Experience 
128 Brunswick St., Fort. Valley. . . 52 4854 
DEANNE LADIES Be. CHILDS WEAR 
227 HAWKEN DRIVE, ST. LUCIA 
HABERDASHERY 
BUTTE RICK PATTERNS 
"BOND'S WEAR" FOR MEN 
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY CATERED 
FOR 
PH. 701267 
for pop shows, 
discos etc. 
BIG SOUND SPECIALISTS 
FOR THAT BIG PARTY 
SOUND SERVICE WITH 
TOP MUSIC & DJ's 
FETES, PROMOTIONS / f 
ETC. ^ ^ 
EDA 
P.A. AMPLIFIERS & 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
CRAIG WOODHEAD Pty. Ltd. 
75 HALE STREET, PETRIE TERRACE (P/code 4000) 
^ 
w 
PHONE 
36 3352 
BURANDA MOTOR BODY 
Prop. N. BANKS 
Estb. 40 years 
SMASH REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTING 
SPECIALISTS 
INSURANCE QUOTES 
FREE 
91 3476 & 91 2868 
242 LOGAN ROAD 
BURANDA 
A.J. WOODWARD 
PLUMBER 
REPA IRS & INSTA LLA TION 
All work guaranteed. Roof Painting 
and Repaints. 
For Quote and Information 
Phone: 95 4293 
/1 Apollo Street, Bulimba. 
R.A. McKINNON&CO. 
For economy, speed & quality 
SPECIALISED EXCHANGE 
ENGINE FITTING DEPOT 
Ask us for free advice 
on your changeover. 
Phone 
21 2313 
43 MUSGRAVE ROAD, RED HILL 
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PHONE 5 6 OB4I BRISBANE 
P A C K A G C 
B Y Q A D S O E N 
OOO )OOC 
0 0 0 )OOC 
:°s°g°s iWft 
specialists in 
J. GADSDEN PTY. LTD. 
HOMESITE BUYERS 
DEVELOPMENT UNDERWRITING LIMITED 
Pebble Flooring 
AGGREGATE SURFACING 
for 
Patios, Paths, Pool Surrounds, Laundries, 
Rumpus Rooms, etc. 
Permanent and maintenance Free. 
This pebble surfacing Is the best value 
for money today. 
FREE QUOTES 
SUNFLOR 
F.A, RYAN 62 2840 
./-.D.U.LvN 
T ^ / PRESENTS 1 ^ 
THE GREATES' 
VEARTH'^ 
)0W SHm/ 
210133 210133 
SELL ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE AUSTRALIA WIDE 
DEVELOPMENT UNDERWRITING IQLDl PTY. LTD. 
16th Floor, T & G BUILDING, QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE. 
Colonial Look in Natural Timber 
Largest Cabinet Makers in Brisbane 
BUILT ON QUALITY AND SERVICE 
FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION CALL INTO OUR 
SHOWROOM-FACTORY AT 
KESSELS ROAD,'MACGREGOR, BRISBANE 
OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS 
PHONES 49 1348 - 49 6134 49 5523 
PERSONAL A F T . HRS. : MIKE—49 5 3 n - A L A N - 9 3 3 4 5 4 -
S Y D . - 4 6 3176 N O E L - 4 9 4 6 8 3 - J O H N - 9 0 1928 
Keep your pool SPARKLING CLEAR with 
NORRIS POOL CHLOR 
Norris POOL CHUOR Is a dry white (Ina gwnular 
product containing chlorine. It Is particularly 
effective against the growth of germs, algae, bacteria 
and other organisms as well as preventing the 
spread o l lnfectlot> causing rrout)lesome sora eyes 
that result from swimming in untreated water. 
Norris POOL CHLOR Is used In schools throughout 
Queensland and In Brisbane's leading public pools. 
Add lo this 45 years' experience In diemical water 
treatment and you know you're talking to the 
right people. 
• Norris POOL CHLOR 90 • Norris POOL CHLOR 
70 • Cyanuric ACID STABILISER • Swimming Pool 
TEST KITS 
TRADE ENQUIRIES: A.C.F. AUSTRAL, 
Q.D.L., D.H.A. 
Available at your local Chemist, Hardware, Retail 
and Self Service Stores, and all chemicis required 
for water treatment (plus FREE technical 
information) are available from 
10 DEXTER ST. 
MOOROOKA 
PHONE 
48 3758 48 3562 
CIVIC FAIR BRIGHTWAYS 
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT) 
Alf and Jean Davey 
* * * * 
Introduces a large new range of hardware 
lines not previously stocked, including 
• CEMENT • PYNE BOARD 
• PINE PACKS • SCREEN DOORS . 
• CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• K I T C H E N W A R E 
• F U L L R A N G E OF G A R D E N I N G NEEDS 
• DO- IT -YOURSELF WINDOWSCREENS 
Call in and inspect our new 
HOBBY & TOY SECTION 
CYCLES & CYCLE ACCESSORIES 
CIVIC FAIR BRIGHTWAYS 
N E W N H A M R D . , M T . G R A V A T T 
Phone 49 7163 
A.B.C. 
BODY WORKS 
PTY. LTD. 
WHERE OLD BODIES 
BECOME NEW 
Specuilisirtg in . . . 
PANEL BEATING 
CRASH REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTIIMG 
Phone 62 2557 
Abbotsford Road, 
Albion Fiveways 
FOR ALL 
STUDENT 
MENS & WOMENS 
WEAR 
MATERIALS ETC. 
SEE 
WEBB'S 
DRAPERY 
1 HIGH STREET, 
TOOWONG. 
PHONE 70 1622. 
WESTERN SUBURBS 
SPORTS STORE 
MOGGILL ROAD, 
TARINGA. 
SPECIALISES I N -
CYCLE REPAIR WK. 
BALSA WOOD 
ALL SPORTING 
GOODS 
ADIDAS SPORTING 
EQUIPMENT 
PH. 70 2758 
TRUMPET 
TUITION 
Any Style 
PHONE 95 3878 
.STUDIO 5, 
First Floor, 
331 Logan Road, 
STONES CORNER. 
INTERNATIONAL SUBSCRIPTION 
AGENCIES 
"Your Connection With Tho World" 
Subscriptions to All Magazines and Periodicals, 
Naw or Renewal 
1708 ALBERT STREET, BRISBANE 
Phone: 21 S165 
Box 2057 G.P.O., Brisbane 
* 
* 
* 
UPHOLSTERY 
RE-COVERS 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
MANUFACTURES OF NEW 
LOUNGE SUITES 
LOUNGE SUITES & TV CHAIRS 
KITCHEN AND 
DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
LOOSE CUSHIONS & COVERS 
FREE QUOTES, 
PiCK-UP AND DELIVERIES 
CONTRACT WORK CATERED 
FOR ANYWHERE ANYT IME 
50% DISCOUNT 
ON ALL STOCK COVERS 
Poopio Who Need 
• Typing 
• Photo Copying 
• Electric Typewriter Hire 
CONTACT 
kelly girls 
ol Australia Pty. L td . 
For every Typing Skill 
70 9997 & 70 4147 
9 Sherwood Rd., Toowong 
21 9150 
27 Turbol St., City. 
(A/Hours: 70 7585) 
BRISBANE DU 
Plaza Lounge Suites, 
Manufacturers 
29 STONES STREET, STAFFORD 
56 9872 A/HRS. 57 6900 
Brand New Release to 
THE BROOKER RANGE 
The All New V134 RUNABOUT 
COMES STANDARD WITH SCREEN-
STEERING SIDE BENCH SEATING AND 
NOW INCORPORATES A BUILT-IN ANTI-
SPLASH STABILISING RAIL 
COMPLETE UNIT 
CONSISTING OF BOAT-20 h.p. MERCURY 
FORWARD CONTROLS-GALVANISED 
TRAILER, ALL REGISTERED, SELLING 
FOR SPECIAL PRICE $1395 
BOATSHOP 
OF QUEEMSLAIMD 
PTY. LTD. 
57 CAVENDISH RD., COORPAROO 
PHONE 97 4141 
LANGFORDS 
FREE QUOTES ON SEWING 
MACHINE REPAIRS 
ANYWHERE 
ANY TIME 
Including Weekends 
87 2262 
70 1609 
62 3476 
RENTATEL 
T.V. Repairs 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a 
Week. Antennae Installations-Hire T.V." 
Insurance Work-Colour T.V.-Trained 
Technicians 
600 Sherwood Road, Sherwood 
79 7605 
After Hours; 95 4275 
Y FREE SHOP 
No. 4 Isles Lane, 
Brisbane 
(opposite GPO) 
Shop early and enjoy 
Australia's best prices 
Airport Services 
Pty. Ltd. 
Ph. 31 2181 
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GmcS RA\tE WER BAZZA ff 
• BULLDUST from the back streets of Boonah was flying thick and fast at the spectacular 
opening of the Bazza McKenzie Show in the big smoke last month. Seven of Boonah's best 
known residents were there to meet Bazza and the defrocked Edna. They are from left: 
Barry Humpries Paul G. Tully, Deidre Smith, Kay Edwards, Barry Crocker, Baron Ken 
Berry, Terry Hartney, Judy Anderson and Bill Bradley. 
El 
Sir, 
The piimaiy purpose of 
the Library is to make 
available to members of 
the Univeisily community 
sources of information. 
From time lo time the 
activities of the Ubrary 
staff lowards this purpose 
are frustrated by people 
who mutilate books and 
take unrecorded loans. 
I have in my office the 
covers of .the following 
books and hope' you will 
allow me lo use the 
columns ofSemper Floreat 
to appeal to these 
"borrowers" lo return Ihe 
contents and if their 
consciences bite them as I 
The 
(o 
hope they will, to 
contribuie, say, $2.00 per 
title towards the cost of 
rebinding. 
LY1T0N: The Lytton 
report -and after 
L Y N D A L L : 
Authoritarian stale 
GORDON; How 
read a novel 
GILL: Economics and 
the private interest 
ED.MONDS: A short 
history of World War I 
C A N C A L 0 N : 
Techniques et pcrsonnages 
dans les recits d'Andre 
Gide, 
Yours laitlifuily, 
Joy Guyatt 
Lending Services Librarian 
THE ALFRED AND OLIVEA WYNNE 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
The.sc scholarships were established in 1972 by a 
bequest of $242,000 to the University of Queensland by 
the late Mr and Mrs A.P. Wynne of Maryborough. 
They are available to applicants living within an area 
comprising the city of Maryborough and the district 
within a forty mile radius from the Maryborough Post 
Office. The schobrships are especially designed to asiiist 
students who may not otherwise have been able to attend 
university. 
The scholarships are open to both new and continuing 
students, and will be awarded for the first time in 1973. 
Application forms are avaibble from the Registrar, 
University of Queensland. 
Many New Guinea children, like this one, so close 
to Australia will surely perish without our aid. 
They already feel the pangs of hunger due to 
the tragic conditions of drought and famine in 
their own country. 
If you care enough you can do something about 
it. 
The distribution of funds will be supervised by 
Save the Children Fund Vice President, The Rt. Rev. 
David Hand, Church of England Bishop of Papua 
and New Guinea. 
HOW Y O U CAN HELP SAVE T H E 
CHIUDREN F U N D 
TO HELP OTHERS 
1. GIVE GENEROUSLY THROUGH THE 
COUPON 
2. JOIN SCF. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP $2. 
3. SPONSOR A CHILD -JUST $65 PER YEAR. 
4. BUY OUR XMAS CARDS AND TEA TOWELS. 
•)5. HELP OUR OWN ABORIGINAL CHILDREN 
y BY DONATING TO OUR PRE SCHOOL 
! CENTRES. 
JSEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
JSAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 
at 110 ROMA ST., BRISBANE 
Tax deductible i< over $2. 
I Name 
i Address 
h FAIR DEAL . . 
HONEST 
GENUINE 
OUR O N L Y GIMMICK IS 
GOOD CHEAP CARS 
WITH NO DEPOSIT FINANCE 
Wo have over 70 cars from $200 to $900 with 
Government roadworthy certificates 
Payments to suit the vi/orking man. 
FROM $3.00 WEEKLY 
ECONOMY CARS 
420 Logan Road. Stones Corner 
Phone 97 2452, A/H 56 2269 or 98 3597 
BOB MORGAN YAMAHA 
NEW SCOOTERS 
75 cc Dep. $15 $3.93 
90 cc Dep. $15 $4,39 
STREET 
100 cc Dep $15 $4.85 
100 cc Dap. $20 $5.54 
100 cc twin Dep, $20 $5.77 
ZOO cc twin Dep. $30 $8.77 
350 cc twin Dep. $30 $9.47 
650 cc twin Dep. $50 $17.08 
TRAIL 
60 cc Dep. $15 $4.62 
100 cc Oep. $20 $5.77 
125 cc Dop. $25 $7.16 
175 cc Dep. $30 $B.31 
2S0 cc Dep, $30 $9.93 
360 cc Dep. $30 $11.08 
THREE FREE SERVICES 
Sola Qld. Olsl. for Fon Montesa & 
Motor cycles. 
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MONEY: HERE'S A WAY TO PAY 
THE RUNNING EXPENSES FOR 
YOUR CAR-OR MAYBE YOUR 
LIVING COSTS-OR-
MINIMUM TIME OUTLA Y 
PHONE US: 48 9363 WE WILL SHOW 
SHOW YOU HOW 
START AFTER EXAMS 
um 
GLASS 
O'BRIEN GLASS 
• GLASS 4 GLAZING 
• MIRRORS i SHOWER SCREENS •>.. 
• LOUVRES & WINDSCREENS C j t L A S S 
• Ll DOG & COWD ROY SLIDING WINDOWS & 
INSURANCE REPLACEMENTS DOORS 
PHONE 68 4233 
FRANK G. O'BRIEN LTD. 
FISON AVENUE, EAGLE FARM 
AFTER HOURS 
G. Keepers 
R. Arndei 
M. Charters 
F. Ebcrt 
85 4276 
62 3427 
931056 
84 2720 
G. Llttlejohn 
A. Lewis 
B. Hammond 
L. Mctntoih 
30 2390 
55 5364 
85 4416 
6B 5126 
CLARK'S CARAVAN CENTRES 
PTY. LTD. 
BUY BETTER 
BUY MILLARD 
Your Best Deal on Millard will be from 
CLARK'S CARAVAN CENTRES PTY. LTD. 
537 GYMPIE ROAD, KEDRON. 
PHONE 59 2501 
JUST A MINUTE!! 
TO eRECT A 
KARKAMRIV 
Fits Sedans, S/Wagons. Vans. 
Send (or Brochure FROM 
^^h^ $245 
CAR-COMFORT CAMP-COMFORT 
K A R K A M P A ENTERPRISES PH. 55 075? 
57 PICKERING STREET, ENOGGERA 4051 
Snsipitational iWesfsiagt 
THE UNION 
LEFT RIGHT OUT? 
By the time this is printed (if it ever is), the elections will be over 
and the results will be known. Students will know whether they 
have elected another "Abernathy style council" or whether at last 
the radicals have gained the power for which they have long been 
searching. 
Union Council will continue for another year in the same old 
manner, with either the left or Ihe right in control this time. Is there 
really any difference? To most students, the answer is no, they see 
the big personalities every year, and every year they hear talk of 
social action, relevance to students, and action on course structure. 
Yes indeed, plenty of talk, but the aciion is sadly lacking, if nol 
completely non-cxislciu. 
The cliques continue lo keep a grasp on the body which 
supposes lo represent students, and yet only about 25% of the 
siudenls even bother to vote in the Annual General Elections. 
Meanwhile, Ihc students now sit for "final exams" three times a 
year instead of once; Ihe format is exactly the same, regurgitate all 
the facts the lecturers have fed into you during the lernv, and you're 
set for your future career at the lop of society in a profession. Tlic 
Union is so irrelevant to students that 75% don't even care who runs 
it. And poverty, pollution, aboriginal rights, and other social 
problems arc dis-sected, investigated, and researched, then written up 
in typed reporls lo be filed for future posterity. 
The radicals claim they can change this:- "We'll have mass 
meetings so everyone can Iiave a say". Dm who speaks at all the 
forums now? Tlie same old left clique. Tliis form of government 
would suit the radicals lo vhc ground, they liave some tremendous 
speakers who can sway a crowd. So the riglu wing says:- "Don't let 
the radicals take over the Union, we'll save you from these radicals". 
And they do just as much, or rather as Uttle, when they are in 
office. But the left can be just as bad. La.st year a radical countil and 
a left-leaning President were eleclcd. They were so successful in 
making the union more relevant that the next election had the 
lowest vote for'many years. 
So what is the solution? One would think tliat a few concerned 
studenis would stand for Council and cliange the situation, ll has 
been tried. But the right and left wing cliques don't like this. They 
both have plenty of commenis lo throw at you - fascist, or 
conservative (a funny term lo use as an insult, but it isl), or OK 
you're an independent, bul you're still an incredibly conservative 
person, or you're so-and-so's candidate (depending on what names 
may occur on your nomination form), or you're ego-tripping, or 
you're part of the problem (since you're not part of THEIR 
solution), or you're part of ihe idiot fringe, and one hundred other 
terms. 
The answer? Students concerned enough to stand for election, 
ignore the mud-slinging and campaign vigorously, not just for 
faculty positions but also for the three key positions of President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer. Get onto Union Council and do something 
aboul it. Tell the cliques you don't want anything to do with them. 
And try to save the Union wiiich is now left right out of 75% of 
siudents activities. 
A VERY CONCERNED STUDENT. 
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UNION AIR PTY. LTD 
WILSONTON AIRPORT - TOOWOOMBA, OLD. 
Phones: 34 3200 - 3 lines - A.H. 34 1326. 
BRANCH OFFICES:-
MARYBOROUGH AIRPORT-PHONE: 21 5112 
BRISBANE AIRPORT - PHONE: 68 5370 
FULLY I.F.A. AIR CHARTER 
ANY WEATHER - DAY OR NIGHT 
AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE-
2 BEECHCRAFT QUEEN AIRS 
2 BEECHCRAFT BARON 58s. 
2 CESSNAS 31 OLs. 
2 BRITTEN NORMAN ISLANDERS 
7 SINGLE ENG/NED AIRCRAFT. 
WORK AREAS-
SOUTH EAST ASIA, AUSTRALIA, PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA 
OPERATIONS-
GENERAL CHARTER - AERIAL SURVEY - COMMUTER SERVICES 
FRASER ISLAND - MORTON ISLAND - MAROOCHYDQORE 
AND THE BARRIER REEF. 
O.C.A. LICENSED WORKSHOP FOR COMPLETE OVERHAULS AAID 
GENERAL AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
^ Student Desks 
* Writing Tables 
67 1949 
BILSEN ROAD, CEEBUNG 
FROM WEIPA TO THE GOLD 
llUAw I Sykes at Garden Island Bridge 
.-^^^TSfcr^-^*--' 
Sykes Pump Hire serves Qld. 
BRISBANE: Musgrave Road, 
Coopers Plains, Queensland, 4108 
Tel: 46 1411 
ROCKHAMPTON: 228 Alexandra 
Street, Nth. Rockhampton, 
Queensland, 4107. 
Tel: 27 5933 
TEMPORARY WORK 
Voung Men and VVomen 
18-25 Yrs. 
$75 por week. 
12 Weeks-work available. 
No experience necessary. 
The Job; Public Relations 
and Administrations 
Requirements: Pleasant 
personality, neat appear-
ance, must be able to 
speak fluent English. 
Gentlemen—ties please. 
Only poopie who have 
the desire to meet and 
mix with people and who 
are prepared to work 
iiard need apply 
Must bo prepared to 
travel. Some permanent 
positions available, For 
appt. only phone 41 173'/ 
FOR FINEST 
QUALITY 
WATCHES 
AND ALL 
WATCH REPAIRS 
SEE 
J.D. PORTLEY 
23 SHERWOOD 
RD., TOOWONG 
Ph. 70 2927 
KELLY 
PRECAST 
SEPTIC 
TANKS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
iWanufactured and 
tnstaMed with 
Mobiio Slewing Cranes 
KELLY SEPTIC TANKS 
PTY LTD 
Pacific Highway & 
centenary Rd. 
Slacks Creek. 87 59X3 
After Hours. 48 9431 
FOR YOUR 
FRUIT & 
VEGETABLE 
SUPPLIES 
SEE 
CHRIS PAYNE 
At the St. Lucia 
Fruit Store, 
237 HAWKEN DVE 
PH. 71 2334 
Would $2,000 a year 
for small outlay, your time plus 
Company Training help your Uni. 
fees each year. 
If so ring me Now, 
Gold Coast 075-322286 
Brisbane Positions Limited 
50 BE POSmVE 
BRIG RALPH - DIRECTOR 
USE 
SEAFOAM 
FLOUR 
Available from Mills at: 
BRISBANE Ph. 41 l681;TMBAPh. 
32 1433;M*BOROPh 21 2283; 
ROMA Ph. 73; R'Ton Rh. 6 3844. 
FOR GOOD 
SERVICE 
TARINGA 
NEWSAGENCY. 
178 MOGGIL RD., 
TARINGA. 
PH. 70 2268 
LOGAN SPRING 
SERVICE ^^^^ 
inc. F. Rogers, Spring 
& Truck Body Works 
ROGERS OVERLOAD 
& SHOCK ABSORBER 
LEAVES 
Easy Fitting 
All Car & Truck Springs 
Reset & Made to Order 
182 LOGAN RD„ 
BURANDA 
91 3985 
SHERWOOD 
TRADING POST 
• New and Useti 
Furniture 
• Electrical Goods 
• Clothes, Toys & 
Books-Bought & Sold 
• We Deliver 
627 Sherwood Road, 
Sherwood. 70 6206 
DEMONSTRATE 
Your Freedom of Choice by 
Insisting on Gold Crest Quality Food 
Products. 
MANUFACTURED BY R.M. GOW & 
CO LTD. 
GOW STREET - MOOROOKA 
WILL YOU HELP 
The Salvation Army 
Salvage Collections 
Offic8-58 GLENROSA ROAD, RED HILL, 
BRISBANE 
Phone 36 0222 Phone 36 Q2Z2 
FURNITURE - CLOTHING - RAGS 
METAL - MAGAZINES 
THRIFT SHOPS 
200 MOGGILL ROAD, TARINGA 
779 GYMPIE ROAD, CHERMSIDE 
80 GLENROSA ROAD, RED HILL 
Specialists in rust proofing of vehicles . . . 
with genuine 
FISHOILENE CAR SEAL 
• STEAMCLEANED • UNDERCOATED 
Our climate demands the utmost in protection of 
your car against rust. Have your car undercoated 
with FISHOILENE by the people who Have 
specialised in this treatment for over 20 years. 
DOWNEY ST. 
(CamptMli St.) 
LU8RIT0RIUM 
PHONE: 57 4462 
Downey St. Windsor, Brist>ane. 
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Some week"! a{!0 the I-;.\ceutivc of (lie Union .set up 
a sub-commitlee to investigate the problems iluit 
studcnis seem to eontimially find with the .Mens 
and Womens Sports- Unions. Icrnis of reference 
were:-
1. Democracy of Sports Union. 
2. Parlicipalion of sludenis and licnefiisof Sporls 
Union lo llic general studenl body. 
3. Use of swimming pool, swit"! complex and 
cliarjjcs for lhc«c. 
4. Tenancy of Siwris Union in Union IJuiklin.cs 
(wiiich i< currently at no cliarj-c fur rcnial.) 
5. General Prolilenis. complaints eic. 
Alliiougli the conslitiilion of the Union 
specificjiliy meni ions that its objects ;ire lo loftk 
after the welfare of all students e.\cepi in 
connection with s}H>tt, wc aie forever tcccivinc the 
coiiiphinis, kicks etc wliidi should riuliily be 
directed to the Spons Unions. 
We realise thai it i" fairly di!Ticiili for the 
averacc siudeni to have anv sway over the Dolicies. 
spcndine etc of the Sports Unions because of the 
structure of llieir councih. 
Whereas all siudenls are eligible to vole for 
liaculty Reps and ihe Hxecutivc of the Union, the 
situation is somewlial different in Sports Union. 
Sporls Union Coimcillors are elected from Ihe 
constituent clubs, so to even gel a vote Ibr a 
councillor you must already be a member of the 
clubs. I'utllict, the K.vccutive of Sports Unioits can 
only be elected from lliose people who are already 
on the Coundl und in (he case of I'rcsiclenf. must 
liavc been a member of council for at leasi three 
years. This is quite un effective way to maintain 
the "IN OROUI'" as the power elite. 
One of the arguments thai the Sports Unions 
use to justify ihcir collecting of money from the 
entire community is that they are providinji 
switnniins jwols. sporls tomplcN etc for the use of 
all sludenis. Just how many students aciuallv gel 
lo use these is debatable, bul the Vtirthtr point of 
complaint is ilui students are charcedas much for 
the use of pool etc as non-students who do not 
contribute fo the coffers of Sports Unions. 
Another Sixirls Union argument is thai they 
rnn Intcr-I acuity for those not prepared to take 
part in regular llMures. 
Name; ApproN. Age: . . . 
Address: 
raculiy: 
I belong lo the following Sports Union Cluh:- . 
I have belonged to the following S.U. Cluhs:- , 
My opinion/complaini/ilieory/expcricnce is : -
.Status: 
1'lj.Msc return ihis (preferably filled in and expressing your feelings on the malterl lo ^ 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
Sports Union Poll. 
('/•Union Office. 
Sl. Lucia. 
Remember, phoning lo talk it over, is nuilc OK. but 1 luiven't a lot of evcidcnce to » 
STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED BY THE U. Q. UNION EXECUTIVE TO 
COMPLETE AND RETURN THE ABOVE QUESTIONAIRE TO THE 
UNION OFFICE BEFORE THE 30TH NOVEMBER, 1972, SO THAT A 
COMPREHENSIVE REPORT ON THE SPORTS UNION CAN BE MADE. 
m)^^^fi)f$W&i^^i^i!l>iSt!DW^2^^W^^^&3^^&^tilfD^m 
Dzr^ 
KEY P E R S O N N E L PTY. LIMITED 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
CENTRE 
3rd Fir., Producers & Citizens Bldg. 
160 Edward Street, Brisbane 
PHONE: 2t 1855 or 311584 
WISHES TO ADVISE 
That they are opening their college from 
Jan. 26 
(Christmas week excepted) 
For a soecial "HOLIDAY COURSE" designed for the benefit of all those who do not 
have the time nor the opportunity to study TYPEWRITING - SWITCHBOARD -
SHORTHAND during the year. 
This IS your chance to learn to type enough to produce a much neater and clearer 
assignment that will gain liighcr marks for you - or perhaps, with TYPING and 
SWITCHBOARD training, to be able to obtain a part-time position m this lield. 
l(^(^(^(^(^(^(^(^^(^(^i^(^(^(^^^t^^'^^^'^^^^'^^^^^^<^<^^^^^^ 
Ilic average siudeni cannot afford lo 
take time off from lectures midweek to play sporl, 
and Ihe average l-vening Student uin lake neither 
work not lecture time to plav .sport. Hadminton. 
1-R Basketball. Neiball, Rowing and Womens 
Squash lUiquets are the onlv clubs who have 
considered timing their events for more general 
sindcnt pariiciPalimi. 
No-one could accuse mc of being anii-s|wrt (I 
ain a full lime Phys l:d Teacher) but I would like 
to question the assumptions on whicii the Sports 
Unions rest. Uasically, to be a Sporls Union 
affiliated club, you must be ptonwting a 
recognised spor l , lake part in regular 
compctiiion/fi.Mures and luvc Inlcr-Varsity 
competition in vour ricld. 
in these days of inccasing leisure, it isccnerallv 
recognised lhal pliysical activity, sport and active 
recreation arc good for both the mind and body 
beauliful. I'urther, in a socieiy that is already 
placing far too much stress on the human rats 
through its compciitivcncss, the last thing a 
tertiary institution such as Qld Uni should he 
piomoling is moic competitive activity TO THli 
EXCLUSION OF RI'CRI'ATIONAL AND TUN 
ACTIVITII-S. (Kg. Sports Union has consistently 
refused lo recognise Bushwalking asa Sport.) 
Now, I want to hear from siudents both in 
favour of .sports Unions and who have bitches to 
air. It is mosi important lhal both Pro-sports 
Union and Anii-sporls Union people make their 
voices beard on this issue. Al the nwmcnt the only 
comment the Union ever hears about Sporls Union 
is liial it is bad. undemocratic, gerrymandered, 
useless, a waste of money etc.- If any aciion is to be 
recommended on Ihis issue, it is vital to mc thai 1 
receive comment from everyone with a point of 
view on the subject. 
SQ Ml.L IN T l i r UTTLi: rORM. (GO AHEAD 
CUT UP YOUR SI:MPI:U . . . IT'S NOT WORTH 
i'l LING) AND RKTURN IT TO UNION Ol'lICi:. 
if .students don't Iwve any opinions about 
Siwris Unions, then don'i bother filling in the 
form, and I won'l bother doing anything about il. 
nil-: llAl.L'S IN YOUR COURT (lo coin a 
phrase.) 
Written, spoken and authorised 
by ANNwnm-; 
C/-Union Asylum. 
PROFESSOR QUITS 
Professor Robert G. Ncalc, a staff member for more 
than a quarter of a century, iia$ resigned from the 
University of Queensland to take up an appointment as 
Head of the newly created Historical Section in (he 
Department of Foreign Affairs. 
i'rofcssor Ncalc joined Ihc slaff of the University of 
Queensland in August, 1945, on his release from the 
Army, lie started his career with this Umversity as an 
Assistant Lecturer in the Department of History at a time 
when that departmenl liad a staff of only three - a 
ftofessor and two Assistant Leetnrcrs. In November, 
1964, he was appointed a Professor of History. 
•Professor Ncale's new posilion is concerned with the 
orderly preservation and publication of key material 
relating to Australian foreign policy. This material will be 
available for c.vaniiniilion by scholars and the genera! 
public. 
The Vice-chancellor, Professor Zelman Cowen, said 
thai, as well as hcing a noted aciidemic historian, 
ftofessor Ncalc liad contributed significantly to ihe 
ori'.anizalion of Ihc Deparlnicnt and lo the development 
of new teaching and assessment methods. 
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^ T« rim Jl^b^t 
T H I U.4.II. HCWSMUWR 
'ToMiU», ^o1f1allbcr 7,1961 , iSStm'Jl'm.'lt^'SSiS: V<*™« " • ' ^ - ' * 
'96x O S C A R S 9^6r 
Th* T — t—T*» '^'1 •»»% Tht i M M TiN fwi Ut-y*^ MHti l i l i i i i l l i m^^iify* « ! * * « fa«M U y ^ t t : 
BOOKS i 
Ml r«v> iTwin 
tvtiir HiuicT 
•M AlM^dbW I r m 
A. McLEOD, 
" X t h M - i iMt CllP PnilJtrBttu of (puccwfitmb 
BOOKS 
fOR KCKtATIOH 
[DUCAT>0*ML 
A, McLEOD, 
tRttUXC 
• vii. xV.'-"Ntt is Fiidiy. 2Jid Aujfuit, IMtf 
COUNCL COLUMN 
. At T M An J o ^ : i . J i l l , irt/r }'<^^ 
Hwindiwl* frf th* U A A * : ' KA Y,,i\^-
ttmU uni Hff th* rrcmd Utt I x w 
• ftli Icrai. AfUr lucfKiHkikn r4 t ^ 
• I M I I I I i>uikK*> »ftt.ra tbnf^nrn 
• « M dbfvMrd 7n.i>^ii iJUa tt.* M -
laartac iiifunivitko *Ck c I^R — 
<a} It te ktmmi c n U M iNjt i:x i n l 
f«ar «f Vf!. SjtHwt> i^Hr^ x J I U 
UtaM w Q«**tJii*nd in (i»il*.!:r 
ir«mlli jut i« Mill uuutir <lM>-]t*'m< 
lb) A Oitili l^41'^i.lH*n e^ * * ' 
f iBIMwi 4 l i l« UtiMi t>C Mijcirt;-) :• 
: ftii M u ff^ 4n- I I I U < T I : M .H >(» 
lotwMkm w uiA-rftnuiicm t4 ir.:> 
(c) TtKn tr>* 4UAunn r ( >ti»^«)M 
m i ( i « m U U > f <n fM'wtji Nkl.** «*J 
MtEMd t * in^uirv mm ih;i, ittd t w 
ptiiuftQiT «t »t»a«>i t»tHrf*«ut:»Ti 
. m. U M hMwlt- (t r m think rvu 
. ymiMlMlptMiUT!! ymu'w<riiil<«1i'i»'. 
tn bl trnxti wHh tint KMUKiita*. 
• win^ i l tta aiTTMr M lh« idc* •>< Ml 
^ i r t m i M n c c w v M d^ t)i* nuritti 
• a » i te lh« S * U M . r t ruHr r*1*n-
', pie|ulv«> M » la Rii lAl kUM frtr 1^-* 
' ( t ) rMW Ui* b*ibtAJ..i4 Af •»t'<l 
M m the htmty wilt W I'tM'i «» 
Tmiij, 'VvimpiiT. tf* n.,iM»y 
MIM* . 
UM*r fluiMparvWati*. ft iw|:^>~ 
u a Xtnm 0 M Hnclttnir lh»t Uv* I^ rM-
t f M t r MtLdrllMk m i M f t r V « ' -
Wtlift ftt K«tinuH I Q 4 OviYp* i» inn 
' VfrtMV •rw> I * iH* ^ l.*-.MU (nf )wi 
«W1i «*« LKiTt<*J br «t f iM«A»^. 
;. I * * a Q C U M ' «Mp«iab»(L; a* •««^^*«-
r nr win i«UIi*<l Mr. ttitintv'i 
'MlcnfttfM fram xhf HV.AV.'^ 
i O M D O I « U thBlliTljr c*^*!i*4, Kn« 
C Kr. W JU k. M t d i n t a * « j u ftn^M^i 
t T M OMBoftl lUWmnri - M A M 
i m«hH4 tM tiegua. la 19M« 
,:«>ilMt. M VEVMumara «< HUfift. 
Mr ( U n j n U M t o 1 . ^ rrtdt^t Un u » 
' At • tmiM U ytnifaBiit rr inrt i . 
: UMMi t i l ^ to i t l i * C«»«nWta«- t t l>M 
' WW fttpDtaM: JI V«f* • r tfiVik* •*** 
.. «aM>< ta l>r »*Uf«1 kl in* I M H 
- 4 M t e «t H M Rutmn c u t / ( M il>M«t« 
• M l A M C U W I M In U Tta.«U«i« b*< 
. M M • ( U M riflU M >-Ja Uf M d In 
• M a M T t W i m l ; tmvitt n v m / f l ^ * 
>*ii bavt «i4m*kan t« «irtri&«»u 
' H M * iMik loHM^ a v«M <v i:«fiki ta 
«W CMwUtirtlitil bub-MWKii(r« fw 
' IMr vHntkttL i*wti an* tNuti«l ( i ^ 
iTHKftt CttortttvllMi ta 1A bv « l ' 
nmri an Vt^iimlv, SIM JUy ,^ *"< 
' * • wmi «i O^ftudMMiw,- BMir hr 
~.t i* Mudrftl >McMr. l l M n * f^*"^ 
•»aJ*W* ta all U i U i f V M l*f V^ 
Mnyftd * t iu 4t 1 /1 . 
V M t i « w a « t IraMMH. ih* >^Ual 
- »r liirW w a i * 7 •twi tN* K iMt t h^ 
*M iftUMOoa MtacUlMl UwtfxUh. 
VML H frUktf U Stm i'rrrfc Wl *A 
' AAC, Kl»tOTIup and Ma rfautl* oF 
r lOT PMtftl an autJt^ tMvd *laiwB>** 
;*Ji M l MM*. , j A WW* aCncInt MftM nf nfwrt* 
- * ( IM ttatMMt ei Unltia C<i<ubt>> 
¥•»<»«» Milr ta tm^Mkm nU J%m 
r*M fe|t««t ttbtak It ll utt lo riw 
- • • W t i r— 
Spotli^t on Union Romance THE NATIONAL DRAMA FESTIVAL 
Al Nw r«« Ml |i*« trmt U 
MW^MTM t iM atw1*4 bv » (< -
hMfav r i n h r JtavMMir OhV H 
MI4 bt i m Ikt toM ar «V*1. 
N It kaftd. Itia broMtM ft WMU* 
•t. MMNul 4rMM tnUttim. 
T * * r f£ fvu l t<d4 ui«r l»*»n wf l^ r 
N x:.A V S . «nl Q* n n rrxiR l» Uu.1 
C;.t;r« (,•:* t»^\ v u \ Lwm 1 1 * "^ 
Df*i!B» Kullvti :» b(.j<( hrU. »> 
M1 i^^ *lM-n*. 
iTtarr V M I * ! , aC AaMialb. M ' 
t l a t e f Nnr K a j U M CftMciv, la 
4 * ' M I M ft «au U tvflVMcart 11 
U the rt»ttta(, aktak kl 1 * ta> a 
Na<» OT h M riwpftHtT* 4v»w. 
A* Ut« ptiiva«| Ait\ Kiramt^ tnm 
K C H K W M , i f d i | , t M t UAJinittjr it 
« * " . MtuwwtK r.ki Itt «mrn Uoicw . 
t V * * * . hutl It It out ih* t hil* rn;** 
U pMriklr Ml bitiii the rwiLr»t.^Dwii 
IVtm AMi.MAlKaiKT KMIIJC roK >KMrk>-
Ai*l. .*[ 1*1* » . * * • • l i W»' 
JbuMt*).;, \tw trtrMUkrwOil «J tlo 
cr>i.<4r.uif:l tt tvw C(>l>0 ii"^ N>!^ 
(wM C«t tV,*tr J, iw n « ^ Ut u.lm-
dA-V WH** U-fl v , ,y pi.|i;>|l1 (t^-jJ* 
M tlMVtUl t\tj^ 'lu^f •!.«* W * »«-
t^ll,Ji*!B tMl; |n lAl tc \trVit,- tT:l 
t<i*UK'llj. tta iwMV r! U " r'*'*'*-
(kl ^^1 Iba! Ix,!!, ^4t-* f . t . r M K> 
K'M t v rluti Ihi ftrwf rwl'r n=i^ *< 
« »b«sk In Ui. «< (Rl l^at •«• • ' * 
WUOiftl tt* *t^thl-«HU i-t all w**n 
«« MMJi Il»*m batli h*Mt» AT ><«[»• 
9in*«( tnt HHF ftrtiu». 
twilin, Ikkl *Ri#(fii ih» V'inlLy M 
l**^ tfal b i t t r r u i M h!» *•»*»» »' 
U'.* fAtf af 1141 t« )«H liM A - i r . M 
• jMinbi* p| iMtiiii M (*r^r(< (i'f tM> 
>tar» M Hkr U i Amrt. AnnMr*d 
Otfp^ tNftrhM|f4 hi U U T I H ' * • > t ^ 
itMttMif hJa nuciti and xTMluaiH fti 
* RacMrr U An* l U i y*aj . T»t>ln( 
# a {HKI'tnUuM* i-vwia. I t » r > • « 
it n*iir» » 
di«| ytei ht<Mt«h*l M frMHf * *—awi 
UMi * « * * KM ftHir Ih* tftwi that *JU 
iboyU UU htm wtul r w t * " ^ 
»»«tM p r n i ! 
wfti tftta nayflM up Mr Othalt 
UtJi Vtf tlutr, v ^ f t M tV I vM 4*ir> 
M l to* rii>fiMrt»^ OflMC*. j -v i taa/ 
t«M*«»Ur. Iu» u<«i tfti«*b t ^ f f M -
UA!« tot tfnwiaf )«• th* diAfl fHW 
MNulHl. 
«Mt RtoW Mft«l H « « i r « * t « y M» 
{N«««ttr iUirv«itxth*<lJKU**lni w#* 
lk« ui .«n*nt»tW 4u* kl Ibr S^tn-
l*tl M i l l{>»*FMI i'.U)anlf UI th* 
C«mH4 T»il» ,» Rwi b*(.^M-« »>-
{Mint. %ud4 ui>faR| I h * m«*ilW 
Mtit bit« TlMii»£T..M ,« n pj f l . ( M 
uiatHMil ftM *4ijwnwd unltf I l t i 
Jaly. 
•!rr> erf Uta tir^'vfr**- c:it.b. Ihnt w.« 
^:N>«'1 tn lt.« n t v f l M iMHt Ml r t * j -
^1*1 of D^ IViOii. » M f«sai>v ITNIV 
Itl. mix. ci.tt alv^t b» \Nr ••fcfUncr 
M-J *rtvk* irJlifli ' K T J . IN hN (*a.-ii 
JriftitHj, itnAuwntRr %Br. ^ > E<«^« 
1^ lh<n. Ai ti* h i t r-K% t-^fn r'<<i1*l 
a l-k l u m b u M U K Vni*M * r r»t>-
•Li I U J U tk* i Iw u i i ; (uRiirMff tr 
IhhB 14 Iftlcinl *tK} U a h r r r In 
V*(Ml7 fitalfs. 
J u | 4 n l . i f ^ «*M ft fnUmvt t * w 
r«c*aU7 M } H * . « M ) I»un4 iNai wIlA 
n i f U M H ; eg n«vt«u-tJlJUc*. T l i * 
•ofTrttffihyi r t t^f ir»*«wtit tA-Ju 
luC (txr v*t U.L a tMcmniu. Irr 
lilt* jtikr * ! ) * u Kra idmi nf th*l 
(hW. •««-!);ni4«;t W Hi* Vt^aa, 
»ni, well) htr nta^OMtlua M i f Qui 
wtfli . » M ElVlrrM (J -fcHMprt." 
tliM l u i hfti nut h^*« an *ft«7 t«>>-' 
wilh u U t • H\i#« wn»fc«*«t at Ifc* 
Van i l r lhu T«M ts * MKotivr t< A*nb 
n t f l t l hfti hf^u ft ifeur than CV»T— 
awl i r t man rcflrraltt^ftl' h«T «ii> th* 
« | i m A I JcH» t u ba* ilafM I M V ^ *mh 
adt«¥* *t>MiU|la(.i. 
ANI M * }ut\ a «A^ J ta jfnt irtt' 
*fKhMiftUiik bM« * ! • • da lUM ui Wf* 
t f j fc*H^L« n u n M aft. f-ir Mt1tt« u 
wr<tt-Mf rwj Ml- hrlfbUME frt wtd-
4 M M d , yvw tbuo ta VI kT l i a r ' 
t< / * t I* a wtmwla. maim lflfl~t» 
I j t fA tW tlralnt tU '««i/.ri'»«T (-r hft 
- j tnd aiwwl* tft ncubua «u and 
tao^Mil* hf% ( f iun* * t I h * t n j «t 
th* j^ar. A« tx ts-n. I I I Ih^^uct^ U 
• 1 r***ri*t 4n dffBltel j rtM. fnr i t i t t 
rww i-tpohUtaHUn i»li«a4. M ta-
l«wa N Umt M l UftbitB M u t r l i a r r U 
r u O [iBtpiM jtwt *nt*t th* b<Mt1it' 
Mm IXDiMW. tr« « M ' | iklttM A M W 
UlU i w r t i 4 ^ « tart, w * ILMA AmM 
Mfti Htfr «i i ] ii»A M K n * ! 
AUCim VACATION 
W)L> >aj i t t i-uktn< ri*"!* t<* 
jh^f A»»K..»l v*.^.tiw, irr WVUW l<ftt 
U i t iWjU 3 w Ih i , jin t ^ J i . CwM 
f i r f l i t . » J I., hrw * m r v i U;« fN*L 
l l in^ rf4y' oJ l U Mu-.. A u r ^ l«l«-
UUi . U T r / K i r t i ; * * k w n a i 1 | | i * p v . 
*H!t, «cto;uy Ihi. «rcl!'ha«tM * \ -
K A A r i»H,^ ij^h i,«vk«. tJ,-! t).^ 
im- nttl Hkni», iwwiy *Mv: i ;u< 
>^iudni f»t Sl. J(jM|-t CiftU*^ , 
•n<*CT4i(ttn*t.«h[t*v i t | » M i > n n -
tTi.(f*«i. * iU m i*p {:A<«:u>iln> n 
Urt lii+w.K.v<iIf ilclh^dtrt O N V A A . 
*1 * ra an IAa*4 trUti;;^ fn *li«w1 
. Z ! ^ " a MMt itnh tor 
LnrfFTWit* ^l^frMttni »tM httti *r» 
tiKi«wl *r («dinKi , u imnido *ai.-< 
m * W i ktid twrtiOaa. Haw* na Itmn 
-»-n*l cttuoc lit*r*^..th# LHN K n h f t 
• * l « ^ i l l irMHMfi d i f fkuKki . 
Jr ^M iwtt«4 iUlt^bm- A*f. t M * ! 
wMilft*Al«iWK03M«t«ftrtl YtHiftt* 
Ml* te tii)f7 « . 
ror kHVM i a t * T t u t l « » * t -
» « t * m H « i U n l A m Xlt.v-
* U m N t T * (Se. I t l . 
«»Cjf* lUH** (PhnML 11.1 
Alan IViritliftiif ( t a i IV.>. 
M « UrWbla»M ( M f « I I I I . ' 
ARE YOU TIRED OF LIFE7 
» wnw tmrma tou M W W 
WM»tT» rMtrun- or Taiu 
lfc*ft r*l*x durtaff iri.# Uftt * r H M 
l lu Vac fcl P t taiAnat wJt»v I M 
NTfiVi .IhtJtdU, G n 4 »»*fllii)(. 
;Ot*r*M<n« b:l(t« c U thf^  M>I I U M M ^ 
'« fcKilHMB Clwttiil-rri. r i i W i* 
JttiW- n: tn* ^ « ^ 3i»il n f» i i i 
far* ^ 19;.. 
ArrcttJuulatirA at i>^ tMfi ' i t i ^ 
i l W i - m l . P, r i ' h i «*.}y tty tr t i -
MHti. IWI I HATT. It.-. JU. 
or 
J. luvwiimT. t>. m. 
I t HI rtk liter*. 
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Eflfdil'uhHt mi. FriJiiy. i'llh Odinbfr. l!Ki;! ^cilMmit XI • iVmninr W 
AND THE TRAIN DID WHISTLE BY 
' ^ " 1**SJ!!?^* **' OcJofafir 10 occurred what WJi p«rhapt one of thfl most exenoMinary and unsottlinf 
m w h n g f of Y OUR Union Council. Two motloni w«re proposed and pasied af fhi» meoting which should^ 
properly^ have been left fo members of the Union fo decide in a referendum. 
Wkif ^um«d owl lo b« the moft diiturbini jtptcl of thii 
valid ont af tht cUuui of f hs ConititutiDn of tht Union. Thit Is 
iptakliif in fivour of fhfl motion much lip Mrvjca wjs p$\^ i^ tH» 
mtatint wat tt^t pi»mc ^t > motion whtcK, In efKct. niU» In-
tha CIJUU which I tat i i Ihtf tht Union shalt b« a-p«llfiCil. In 
Conititutionif provlfion whJlt If wai. In fact, btini tmatculated. 
RICO0NI5IN0 THAT IHF. 17JI\TR«!TV Of qi;li5N':I>..^ •r» i;N'Ji\S 
MOST aE>.UJN iM>E?EN(.)i'KT 01' AU ftJllTJC^M ?AKT)r-n ANt> 
OKGANfSrtTlOKS TN' Aa'OPb.AKa^ WlXW SnTTlONS iAtJ) ASP 
I.A(!) OP THE 05N'3T171JT]CiN, -NT; n.;KnilK KLaKlNISINIl 'niAr 
THR UNION MAY NOT AFFILIATE VVmi A.SV i1"»LiT!fvM I'APvTy OK 
ORANT UNAXCJAL St'^fOllT FflH ANY lXM,mr,^: J'AUTV OK AF* 
VISE STVDfiS-lV 10 VtJTi'. fOR i^ K AOAlN'sT ASY r-^ KTlC'ULAR K»L 
mCAt PARTY ir (jl WmilK THE ABC.Vfc TV.KMci Oi' T>ll' r.X'^ ^TI 
nmON FOR THK UNKIN TC- AIK'TT F-OUOJE-S ^ )S .*/'Atii'Mi*" FREE 
IXIM AND ON ISSt;h.S aiNfJJ-.KNJNG H•:MA !^ KiCinx Ai* OfTLlNtD (N n i l ! UEOArwVTlON O lil-MAS KI0HT5 OF TH(=. UNrM'I' NATION'S 
>UOH AS trJlJCATlON RI.I\>RK( ANTi FJSCJAL (liyTllMlN.^TJON'. 
M^OV(nF.l\ niAT Tl^t CCl;W.V». Af:!? IN AO'^ ^M^Antft \vn>\ THt. 
\«AJ0RITY OH STtnENT OPINION. 
riilrcJ r t w j n j ' f th i f i l i r 0.t.-XWalt'i(\ h^* r*-n»ir. '(Vt;.!;!! J<:*:jia!<J i A ( j ) >i.u 
\J^\\) T h i * AJi* (JiftMwiv vr .y V i. -4 iSfm I v i t:r/oi'L::u;'!y. i i "-it f f»r nf 
h o ' w m i . 
i W ctiuKX ik ' jH i i h f inl«jtfity an^ gttxi ii^icniiwn ff iht mwtn htt ih i i 
1D«« IW"! nwlir i* *fiy < « i r f H» •r»»j« ifcr luntion ci WJ"** ii artr mor i ^ftliJ. T l i r 
ttcpntti of the nuHK-ri fru* mt t t i r w l u i ih r iUtt4 r«Jidit f.-t lii.' pr<*}HNMl) t m tw. 
: fwl^ piK Anvn rn <iprd;ci;fy m i l rhr n*rit rf tJi* nv-rnCM. 
The tvaj. i'AUMa-i r.u-lf.rt '*.t tii'Uv<«J tMui firlv -c tr.e r.^t:fit; ulmu :F< 
i)Lr;uti\r Repk'n wii » ,^n!»'nil T(«t of iKi» ra'^->.i i-iil-,M-
THAT THIS UNTON. WHiLt RL^FF'IRMIN'U m I-OUCV OS' N'tiT 
JOYanTiNC THt 'iv>i'K or THE SOIJTH AFRJ^IAN CKit:Krr T/.AM 
\S A SPfiKTIN-:; V£N-Il.Ki, NhVWtTHEI I'SS MKONi;iV i-pOr?>.TS 
\i;AINVl-THi- AF'.MVTHtU) K;lJUUi (;[• THt; ^(Vmi AFRICAN U^V 
IRNMENT- RL'UUVINO THWI. ('KOliU-M? Tt* H? iN|MU':\L OF THI 
PRESERVATION OV hlMAN Wi.HT.S .VND C.(VI1, i.l^ ^^ (•Tlfc^  AND 
•iFJtKBV ajN^F-MNS APAHlHUr; IN TJlt sTKONfilST p.lS^ltiU' 
O r r » i ^ ; J h ivv f - UK lv.» :n i | ! " t f i c r . «: i .< i 't-vi^hlj-1-. --cr.vjf ^A UijriKtf :Fjt 
T« . ' j i k ; in * i u r . J ;v>-t -» h-rtrj i i l f . « JiUwVsft^ w i ;« ; .^f .•(T::»-.S>'I tiw (;' t 
•naion T h e *.r« i*. I'f t - i i w . i>''t «\niT:"i is*-- »h . r - .KJ m„,>»., ^i t^.; 0>t,^^t,yii--!, 
• 4 thr \.hijn Thi« -J,-!* nci COae -ivoif}- SV'h-t * » iJ-J-if ^ i » l i , m.*< : ' . ' i r ' . ' ! * 
• rnt i r J ^ t ih? i - « i i i i l i 'if i h t I t r in " t - j / J i d . * ! " Ttirt H « » (Wtiru^ in v j r t r t i * «• J»». 
nd » f « r i p r t k m h*J htm tmafxtUa bv t|w *|o^jftw« ni ilicir v r rhcmv. t t i * 
Oinr G-untill^T* wattA *>,TrpiMr.*f fv/ tti« np/M-rval u ih^ nK-itmt hy • *n>»ll * » " ' ? • 
1 ! A T T H f . a J O N C n . A C T S I N A i X C ' i t D A N V / i - WilH Tl-iF. M A J O r i T V 
)P n U D E N T O P I N I O N . " TF..- hf IJVY»!;O:I ; - •^^  r* w.l 1-,-K -t r:*; h'.w !-<* 
V ^ w i l p t t - a l n ' w. invA- :>.t .T>:«r;y M f.tr-l'i.il i-i- w n . . . j -itue t- . i l »* TfTfATln^i 
a M Ih i l au" ' Ti.^tr. \u> •«. Vc sees t |>f .AfJ '»••> w ^•i<m:nii i i ; and ^i'.>iAV>«x 
t i f i t n i i.j'iiift-n T K * only wt iJ^i tury v*y *^ »!«•«! <hii ii ti* \*M » nittrniitm. 
"hi ahjt^Ii 'J. w h i d : .—/:J i v pjif^.-if j hfr» u'^-Jti l;r i h i : .i f.ftic:\i:f-- • *v>'.7 
nii tijn'e^'mmmific T h i i » . <^ v<;*nr, Vmf H i t i-iuiy i! « ^uc^i-.;; [» r c v i / fBff-rr 
Rt i<r.J rt'litJ-.ji:.' ',iK:it-:ii r"'='»=f' '•» t*-f t ' - ' ' ' ^ * " ' i i ivn. .r ; !>. t i i fU i . r.tt thr 
(Kt. e S - n . J I H I U'»< W..J-L>-. : ; sn iHe (Kl«'f^.»u ^^i tiMVim; lh« ^lyrtsi J-rf-.^-J; T i t mc 
r d t ' . a i n > c i l i T * ll w,-.*! j *:<m tt.41 »' 1' 'A^'hvi- i:.^ l^ is- j ^ - f . - f i i ifn'. »• « i tc 
r N*u* l O d ir. ctTnt. I f n t i r . r (V-ur . r in- - . w r tJa i f , ! .!!;«»:i- by :U ' l (« ; fw« 
v y kfift* ' .v - j ; th< •twj^iaj' * ^ i m J ( «-»jJ*i . h-:ii-;ii:e (hit jn'v^fj im t h * ^r-iiS-Jt 
l ^ t f j iii i -m W c i ' j ' ; ' r r<T».>:u! f.--|l. '»"V. « r * ». H n I * th«f i \ +c i r - : ' -w*( .U 
One f t r U nrraily • ( ; i u t c j i t Th« Oiriiictit 'h j f ihit in , imn M<i rh»t lol lafci /n i( 
.'iU b t ihe p»«rH«Tti i t T l(i» Uniwi tn b<vi«uir I I K ; I * »iv1 imve p«JmrAll» ^TKfltwl-
I r , Cirrtiiwtxid • j n i i l i H iSir poMihilttv (Jul Cxwnnl. in 1K4 (ijittrr. i i «y ^^*«» l<* Ur 
c49BiUulriJ hy m<mWT» wl«i %tt potii-viJ i " thi* jsmy v m * , h i t *Tot»*'t W imply 
•vn ih i * »-u' put c i ! * nf ihr»e unfwtui iau ihinp* U I J I vir *«;»•( » U T - 'HtU » vmfAy 
«< X ^ *tir«ii;tir I f tre do IWI ) u » f I M H K K I I'k*- ihi« * f «il l h*k< r-wliinjt ( " * " > 
hW) 10 tacny *l i«XI. Ilt>»»*t«r, »*i«'e • < lui^e n -«^ <^ »<" i.f»iii!i)j it tm hr U^rti 
' ififtiirfy wicirt. , 
A f u r tilt f ini mi^r,!; w i i p*^«<'i rsif •A '^ .C *^> l i f r j i f j L t t ! ' fir-^^ I v k4"J 
<ai» mw) . * . It 1*4* n- t »•* n"«h ( I J S ' ' ; " ' - * *^ noiniU'i V ^ i i v . r i - ^*t>iv "•*: I. 
P i r i U m m r H»wt« — S t . U c i » S v l n B r M c l i 
r f Ut ', i . jvw! A p i t h c i J . b«t V hr r t J.*<> JI K ; C J * 1^'h.tt w t kh ' .J j hjvd h « n JcKa-
irii; •*.** I m^t^iii i-OTi:J*{nn"ki <hr «hivkir^ .t.r.6r.--n ;t ihr AtiMri'i^n A S ^ n j i w I 
( . \ iw jy * j t fv*:mi i .^ <:u: ihc i;i:i|*r!M M « ( « > « f r J c m hive »lanv<J tht C m i P i y 
iL i i :r^  -ii.f*,- 0-:n;!"i t^ ' ( i ihi 'U lu-'h »-y^xt) [kit » «i*tin!i . i j i - i c t - in r j -Ar^rtF.orf 
U e-^^ion c»rTr»»ifr^ « r y '-«x.tF.y Kniinwdu) 1. \tu it tn i'4f.ihuT.t- il u (uiJf . 
M ( . Ovvrrt w^niAi to f r a l o / ihc <nik r>f th^ mtUn w l w i hf u i d : "N f i n u t t n h«*> 
U i u y ^ g t h4rV, i h / r\prr*» I n i u * h i i i U t th»i i |^l i ," 
Ai i i f thidit r. jtT c-r 'U^ii, ftrtir-.:- I < » , M . J t:-.,* f t . ; .-r tF.e O ^ J ' J H I M ; )Tv-!:cr.K 
i ; j J » « - . v J i * . 0 <n*ur< thi i j i I* ' .*nf4 hipfKa i|;i;n 
Tu nt<.:'v.-'n 0^ I h * i-. H V K y;!- t i - i,-hwv-a u n h i.Ji I t i l r J*!B^ukv Vt-V wt'wUJ 
iiq[« the fa<utiy &t<i<n** tm t t t tr t i i f t . u b m ih«v c in , thr f t r lmf t of Uir ir m n » * 
b*ri i r . j m CMlvry f ' ' ' I ' t t i lu m t l i ' » F«^\itiy Coiirr i tU'f i . ( I l i i t K i ) Mr*miy bffOi 
dcK* in M r d . / l l i i " "< i t (tf |i tt 'Hji^ h * ' " hi\t &.f n,-'fciiul jT!'.t-.iii ff ;omir.;twii -tm) 
'.xtsJ ' i l . .(J*;:; T h r r j iT-infr.:'!*: i-t t h ' Jiii^tu'r ' ' i u!;; r-.''::fr A l.it; {.""irJi mjtr'*fit*. 
if Will, ilrt. •>< f ' i i o ^ t n iF.Jt *^'-tl.<f u: n .r i . . *ml ' i> » j n t ih i r^-Unn. - i * 
I I -4. !•• -sn'; iV;--. *^'\\ p;-* ! h> ';i#i;:.i « : « ! ^ t d i r j ^ l r . ' * r . t,> iht;.- f i r t i l ly 
• iwst i f j in- i ?*•(*• '••^ ' C'-'.!'!-!^-
T7.C ttjy :n •fck:rh >ou f f O t i i r Jnnr i^^liji,-* •< . f r i fon.^ l 'Tl'.nr « v j r / l-l*- ' 
v«Lc t'. h* h-J ir •:- I t*"--.':''- ~K^-"S *'f - «.v;f(y. A m c U r i ..in >' t t * t k f J by 
<i . /» ' r . | . *h<!>' '»h ii-../If V ! ' A I ' f m -*«>»Mfj i-.fv ' " f i ' ioJ i» hi lWif . j j 4: k-;t«rt*. 
K i j i « '.n^.z: i r -u . - ' "hK i r . ) .'tr ihi» -i'ie:-'- i-v ihi; I 'r.itc-.:;v ."t Q w w U n d 
M r . I r . - l ' x - . i M / l 
Ti.i ^.jx'r' 'j:ii>--t K* . : i ' - . - I !'• Tr<; M..,IJI rl* ntt- i--*-'* i.-T ft? f.M ' . I frirf^nt 
«.-.l:;in F'J r....-.y yes'^ ihc ' t l ^ . l ' > ; ' ; ; • • h i * K M - i * r : . t r - * : lv :t;nfT;T!'rJ '.lith 
t;;u \«k:nc 4v.r'':.';i 'J ih.' J: j - i i l j . i - r i »« if,i; I.V...... Alibntf^h i-vi f*r:» prTVTi*"y 
i i id tnM tnu tnJ i ji-}MluM-iwn f-v t^ * l - 'mM, ji ft jlUc f d t iK*t it it inn* (hii funu-wUr 
(>•« <j( Ihe Co!i*ltiMtii*n v*ii»* uiirin f r . ! *> m d >•»» ( Ir( id*d (T.f» «nd f«^ *It. T h i r t 
-«;c ••tf> • :^er.; i'--*'.f.' 'i-.i (Iif n.*.i.riT'>n • l tl^r .. f-.!-f.s*' r.xutt* of ih t I 'a i ' f i V'«»c 
''.'.••'•K'^ iv;;; K i - ^ - f •>: Xh*. I f e l 13 w W i ^ ;V ' ^ R f ^ i (S'^'i'Iwut w i i P M K x l i f i 
.« • 'iivuJw tai:. ('r.ypT) ir- l M > f: > h.-A- ,,jrik n. ;!!e «;;;;!—!•• •••tli' nsxf iF-i" 
Sti:*j-rt A . * : i - i pfv ' - ' j ' i ' iir.'uc* "A'h^c StiiJ,';ii A / u . ! ' i- > »'cr>' rri,*<«jrv *nd v-hi-
Jlh:- I j i t i <.! -.ttit .T: I:f^  ^f «-t- i'.1i' ' ' 'fj r. UK* l i l t VfHcn 'hut 0 " ' it i m S '"f 
i - l i j i M h ; * \f d . V n (h;» t. i ' l v s ^ U * h ' ( skili fc..(7*R it *?'.tior.i »v,l. * . sF* -nf tn 
•;.>i<iiMi . ) * -".l.'^rtJ c > I ' l fi.r-.iity' if'-l U - n ' >kr p-.:.'.v «.:' tlvJ L'r....i T > f f t tf a'» 
S«ef<:Jt.|; r r H ' J . t',. :•"'••*• f U N - : : ' l l : l.'a ITI j v / r v i,j p . . > iir^-iri^ fj;: ^ w 
•j-X"- " h ; ; > . . v i l ' l (--•!:* he»"--^' r''l:*"'-l i'*.it.'. t\.Vc tf.rt A , i j a : ^ v i r jvtr i F J * » 
!w^: Kri-^-n .* «.'iv.f:!•;'.« '•-F-.h ••:':; L-M\ '.M, ^\.:VJU"- ^TfJ' -fitmu:^;;. h i t th.>-.;a 
T^.j.\f !)5i* ov i t n h r*':"''-*! "'••••' T ' - ' ^y - " l i .Ji 'r! •»<• ' - M f *!' rJ:i» r . l ' « ( . i l ) ^ 
• |>r . I C K l i f tR: ! ' ' ' - '-i '»-:u! iKc ^'v-'ririii;-,!. ' h / i l n w r »*:; . f r t i ' f t * * S<' • " 
rr.irf!:i.«u» hell; :•• 0_^iifHwu .*( C - i R i : ! . V r r - t r n l>>i Chtitrs.in h . ' t - , ':«'.*t ' ' 
hrtwT*!! A j u r ' - V ' ••' i irf l i ' , ! i: i; M^kiO-rftt 
J *i..; a;lh (*•!' r^ '-i l'* m-r-.>- OK* r:.i. 'iiii-;- r. -.•.•'•••* t»^ 'u,-1rt •'^ J n^ 
th i - j i r - ! t'.^livi * . ;= . . ' t", h'.-rf^ ' .v;«' .r . A:*-| , , J . . - ^ 0:r- :!-, (-• : ^ ' VJ^.'-T.. 
Yoo A* ihs nrml'- 'r- « « ^ h ' O n i u i »:iJ 'i u v--i:r rn;|.i ti. v * ih - l fi-.* V-'n^'l 
Kr(f-<nf. v.i! -» *-j •><'•>. r- h' f<^ |-/r--ini,j 
DrscussTms'"!^ ^^ , 
FACULTY SOCIE;rY 
Jt8T ARJirflD: 
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ThB (^eiural M n ^ i n | \ci dnwn lor 7J0 Ii«». on A«ci!« ihe 
Sid. In ibc Gcvltfffy Tht-iilrr, hai un .iKtnda parked wilh Im-
ptxIiRt motlvtUi 
Canttitutlonal nnifndmraU MJI] be irniird tvh«Av rffrrl 
mould b e -
{•) Tu res(i>r« *IIiliRtnd lUlui lu atl tin- pblnital clubt. 
ib) To flimioatf iJir pravbiMii whrrrby tni«n CotinTil 
may refer GeniTal Mwiln^'n dMiMOti bwU to F'trtilly 
MHMHITK (<>' r<uilimu)lun, and aubttiluir • rrrrftflduni 
of al) vtudmlt. 
(c) To (educe 1h« Kveninx ti(iidcdt\ l.'ninu itt \H £1/11/6 
and iirovUr ior vropniLiuiaU rrfundh bn chanrr ••( 
ttJtut frtrtn lt»y to Kvcnins '•^  Kxivrml-
Kvi'oinc Mud«nl> in parlirulir «re ex|>rclr(i lo aitrfld in 
(orrt. havt iheir wy and cat! thvJr ^wir. 
Kiili 1t\i of Ihr T'"'(^*<*d aJnrmtnwah wJU be found cUr-
nhcrQ (n this UiuC 
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j f^ t :^( :i*.:T^u.jf. aivhtif f ! * C ; K * U . I I , 
^«lHrf «ji t-jlture. kauirt H i : * <«n* 
v f j i ci i l j r T41. i-! H tnW M 4 M ! * * U -
n . « h 7 twt abto aitctMtei UU r k k 
Ibrjf l n e r l U M f rvH « / (^khht f ajl 
caon»*u« 4«*f-«( I J L ! 
(.-' '[.'.rit't K*wtOi>« TJJ. ;.- (idi'ai 
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! : : A i l i v t - r . l * flU<rf.«J!i(« In hr 
'ns.-.JSUff X - u y t d tw*n'w:;« l^t-
l l - * f(- , . i irrt i-ji»W|4PT»t <li>Uy i M f c c 
li 'ir.. '*). itt.K t l . f^ rf tftifc Kmal*, in 
lu, ^(-.^•..rt^'.i:^^ jr.il liR^r-*.^j«*wi/ 
Min;:i;u'c r 4 i l " ^ n j y i - u jsj-ft*"*!. 
ir:fx:»rr;».vv. . f l ri[nd.> 
rJ ; A d'^!-i* I T » * i r i lv iMlann 
i f ' A-t l«lKT«l' •»^t |*«e(:flf c-iijl 
• o. »•!.•: 1 til«U,rr uf 111c*u> ti::r.Ui 
l-r i-'^^U' »• ) ' • • ' • K n n i t a i rxjR:l.il> 
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n\ Th«M- fMl lMi t Misp*H*4 «f 
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ta ft » » e « U M U M «( l b * CaOr i t . 
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ft BMkll t M Uke ATfUte Mlwr ptv-
r»Ul«fK whllo In M a t u i tHtk (}(«*• 
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n> !cp in»t iwik*». «'•• " ' » h l«w»* i«:H»li T V timt- L'p vcTiity. 
prWKU**. miJ w,>t;br»-. f ; i , i r * t <^l>' f.fVfli'rlskrr. bj- l i e S u U ' . 
T I K I wi lh »;rwiu*l > « r - f , i . - d <**' » - ! '» <"•'••' ^ s x l Iht itTV* 
of 4t;v»:iiiii#; it| it«'i«-S ••*-'T. I'-**** ' l- i>' """' ^c w f V I l v r u: 
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r l A*-
* f i M l iruri*if**«. M »hMl> tM 
>rl^ rl l tMr.M 1«r I t M r**^ ' 
leu* L0[(i1*»« 1« «« «W.I>i'>f(«'«': tMmm Ih* <lM»«tM-. Ik» <**• 
«tlh !M«1« »>ri»it'«'< ^ 'KY '^ <' " • * : ' t >»l*^ h U UT InMHl • • " 
mKf wi* •L'MW.-.it/.'',- t.-H t>* l ; Irr Ihr IM%»M nMll<l»r WWk* 
I* Kill (!• r - r V^t W H inv*tknt,j lUhliU Ihli rM»,» • ! bBlMM*. 
A r.irt*Uir ^lk.^^ J i ^ * * .rf. I-t ly. * * i k lb* »Ml. Kin I*MM lh» 
l-jiRt Hi t?* .l»fJv; t'» F»»l'> <^  '•'*• » » * * • • » • i<*U»«i %•*«¥«*. • f c i ' * 
l iN< Tlw rk-lxM *riw«.i C"*. M ih^ ttf Imk tm wiiAmrml^'* 
t w ^ Ihr •i.^i' • " fclili* lh» . - ^ i AMI H I M rtW kl iHlwr* • * * -
(rMit^t • t h >** " M l * (W rt««wn»>] *MUri M Ihr M w U»iWI»M. 
Uul t »« « l« n^l\--
m^^ nw r«iii»"f» rf Ihr r « fr» 
1>il !^:* W J . 1 i'.'i 
rt*| h ffvrf W «w:». * URl<*f*, »n« -1 I • -^ 
«5 l axn It n * « t . » " - i.j'w^i « >it( • - l l vt 
, w ^ , i « l - - 1^1 Cihf"« <•*'"•' -^ "•• " - • " • - " ^ • " • '^  
ll.r 
Lhwf ! ' W » ' • ' " • l ' " * " h . ' h r <f*U-"'l'>'v">[iiirf"^ ' * M * « i M » * 4n 
I H ,J* I . ^-(Ti • ' 
fl u l iv^v ^ ^ ' • ''*• 
IM(;i..mt — i l i i i . r~r«l Th* ••n*« 
ii'J -t ••;» : l . « » ' . »! ' 
U.,(«^« I-: •."•••• 'Ji:-.!. r i f : CM 
- r . . ' , ^ • • • • • I ' "f>l.'-'..:> i* t M 
Tf* In Hk pffi*»l 
luH hiuiJirt I W M L t< t«MiU*l' 
tW<> 1« riU «IU> UI Ihr n U ( » ' 
- ii»i«i ikTw* a w * 
t« lb* l i m n ' *« ' • 
t|«t-.«ft M i m i t r U f l iM . tir<* 
thd i««i- AlrivxailMtlw « ^ 
,WM«lta< il*M«iUt1|ii* »r* kUm* • 
«NI tMMallMkU l» ia» li»* 
VatTmi ' i . niPM<lM«L t^-
fcp>ft<( KQI W • ! ^r««-«1% 
(iKarrUM >h* r«ilnMt *k**v 
n M « i Hmn *iUI W llw -n^f. 
OU Ihr UfhlWrl* k*l« WM*"-
U^u. In M M I I 
;.j|4il fit a Urx t"-* >< i^t:)t<^>, j^nira* 
•r'-4< » ^ v ^ * ^ tf«rqia,« fi/*^ 
»b^.> ttit't.lt ! - • / U . / J ~*T- :it«i'' 
K U ' l l * ' ' 
-nunt^ n; 
nt « l » b (Ma k « M ahlvh 
w M Ik <'tM> M MW* M ' t l « * * . 
t,Ma l.*(kk«. M « BrtHaa ' 
nuoxr ipwcdtft 
' • k U i ' . 
• • a - D i r ' ' . ' 
,«IU».; 
AiarencTf iiuKK 
0>M UfH I M SmSZ I • 
ReaimRlos 
in the 
Vontbnro 
•lfmnWt>M^ut,,mrUt: 
t t a « M c - i n i t •« M * I 
ta» •< l>« m « h M k n 
n r r U i r d r I I B P ^ I I K k r O . tea.-
TUM • * * , X bare ofticuiT •aa*-
d U M itm • t a n MBlOiik wtw M D 
bt vrr r b l ( c ty iwvMirfWt f v Iba 
TuriRtra «( tb f ptpct. StwMld t t o 
IbLior w t « to i n late tn^w I v 
A n O c . t U a * tDu- m n U v t fMlt 
a i v m i o a u nmaltitf not t M « H N 1 
tlar -Bu row" vt: Vtut w . 
v a r u <C0*UtLT> i n i JM ifc****. 
tr*r«B Edltai», n « wm M n o n t i i U 
cu p<«n> 1.7. JL aad «; A M I J H I B S ; 
tbe O I M I M M twiion i\ t ) : soa 
ciivr ntajAtmk vb« h u Blivtdj 
|Krfi»rnc4 fpr f e v m d i u u e wuko 
Tl iv IdiUiT IBV 1MP#P M bt ftWt 
U I . ecncvatritr » to tk « iii« 
'Semper'Bombarded for Slighting 
Recruiting Director 
MedOm >)BiI>> B* •> ."Kb n ^ Oimqlil i M (nrr ilQlit' 
ttlalim touft b Uw QnlnnllT tiumld bov* tU >H kon'l) 
,M»d tn la costem lUi Hunt to Ui WOT ol Ikloldai. 
Ta juun Wl «"• •».» " " I " 1" in* »<n am< kcionr Mi* UM n , n i i i t l um MJtoH lUcu u pn leninl. 
HMOvwOoa olAuihrnUp 
TiM ttJUi. WTKM fX.O01«>> «) I7 
*41lctltU. Aad Mi l iM^l nrnin«m 
m itit,t*. r u . - A a todt9«i4rm 
v T k ^ u i u m b« i iu lbuud i« t l u 
MJMT. tat u fOOM iaOltli lMl tun 
(^iOlSlmSSt^iTl, lunOl Kill 
?',;•• a t ^ H - i l i H * • *>»" •^*" • * " 
[;>.••' ' I V g ' M I M r f ^ i U t B i w I i -
{» • JirnoMiiiao'' ' ' 
I " V t l W c « M V < I l K m i s u d n l . 
Pi: « * r ^ iS««-,i» <«i«=J» 
K' iSuT^oTiSe •uw 4?* 
FT . land u M«rf^ l " ^ ™ " " 
F ' -Atol. t i l * Wt t /T •Hrw.CUBKIWI ew-
''SnnLi I w r n *<i« "•""' • » 
fj^iz t v M l * dKir 
l « . i « MHfiM} - n « T A * r » l * . * 
g>^«gj^-',^^'.wt>tlii-N«M nm 
' i V n m ^ W IM MtB) (Wt « 
u» 
It « n ) . ^ U Julu) 
Tlw Cliiur l u r jvini artktn 
timi^ot uitk^ cuKi, arcorfttfM to hi> 
Bona Shod HoU« 
10 iHxriJiiJiir iK A bnnmur. 
*Ar vncQy uut, riurk».lt to nitjiti^ 
u i Bot a l w i n 4c«4Miiato v lU l ao-
toiwy toa pnaacul bwetty. 
J » i T» atuck tiat i*««tr MWiwiil. 
ta n j m i u m tS a M « » k D A t t 
aUKk. I M ( « i M JtKU. nor atv 
*")aM]r W i M iitMitvt'Hti AAnapKt 
"T «VMi t r t t t t b o , 
/ » Xt u i jr jNnl t t v t i to t rK lU ' 
* * • twd ttj*a IV a i a inttUaitua} &/•-
( n t U n a i the r t t i M U m t w t e k a 
1M4M « « R l ^ a l M . li\nQ» t M 
uramMkn c:nn.tuEk V^rtrv M n » ' 
14} Ha I«n^r«r thiya'.A CiUcli tOi 
CRIVfi&iiidruM ii : rudi tvrmi M lo 
te liniiwlly inwniMf. Such j i c r w u 
W H not b» t m r u r a f t w i w t u m Ifl 
lull m mtwrc, 
«(>l<i<a>i. I K M l o f v t d unl t t Vilh 
Ct Uv M-'CiUnt 'UuKi^cnt i i j ' ' of 
M / fnnm«ttl»ltr RS fjrOWl; vhrtitm 
• n]H!U« C a m (H t r *^ ! '^ ' ih* p M t v 
t)o«^ innMli kiwrlut tiua-Uut 
>!i-i rjtii nth :r.i w«ld. 
1(1 T>t# cM^'Wrin «ti«K krwIU-
if'jw thiKfcrd luni l/> * r > « l IfliBc-
Hi r t cocuiuir.r^ di.-Ktlf la ihr 
VWf-Cmt»it->r. » i u l l^r rbr b* ! • • 
yii%l I h i : nc L-aJ t^ililk--^) >fulr> 
•ncrw t» tfMi p n l m U ' r a>ir«tr «e 
t5«tt » i n i wi^ rt.>»i;-»««Ti p t f t i lo i 
tM KtUtlcif u « i vun i a D M M u r * 
wHld: aiiT^ne v i u i a bf* lo tila l » ' 
»H niMji i*n<l'ni'»4sat» WQ 
LwyanjiU/ can « l » « » . 
in n«t ittc inc ««iUiiuo 
trtuptt 
OccM an i«u» and M K M 
STOP PRESS] 
In f l i tur* pub* 
i ^ WMfncKhjrt. 
C ^ H U S T b* In h)r 
M d * ) r 2 p J n , 
Tonight's 
the Night 
mAVcmu tnziwe 
cxiraunr or diiRnuKB 
U H n i l . O-L'B a 
icuiMir, m itna. uu 
HM,pl laa • ( C M i t t i t t M . 
KtciMD tfi oan HMTM,. 
r m U n M r r PiUcy. 
n<x> uAcnnamiiKi. 
U I H t CMncnv. 
SPECIAL 
Tha MUCT ipMcfc d Da 
Righl liaMumU* a. a NiB-
•IM ifU IM I>M4 laU m Vf 
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J l k . U A U l M d a i b , 
A. MeUod 
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AN ENGLISH DOCTOR TALKS ON MEDICINE 
IN THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
The first contact I had with China was in 1936.1 was a newly 
qualified doctor and I went out as a sliips' doctor. I was only in 
China a few weeks and then we sailed out again, but that few 
weelcs that I spent in various Chinese ports was enough to leave me 
with a very deep impression that was one of the factors that 
decided my return to China many years later. The impression was 
that China, the old China which was aWed the "sick man of Asia" 
deserved that name it was the sick man of Asia. One could go 
ashore in a place like Shanghai very early in the morning and there 
would be the corpses of those who had died in the night littering 
the streets. There would be beggars with every kind of imaginable 
and unimaginable disease, prostitutes of all ages, poverty which 
defied imagination and a contrast between poverty ar^ d wealth 
such as I had never dreamt existed anywhere in the world. There 
were foreign warships - British, German, American, lapanesc, 
Italian and every country in the world, armed policemen from all 
over the world in Chinese cities. The Chinese seemed to have nc 
rights, they seemed to have no dignity and no hope. And as wc 
sailed away in 1936 I said to myself what the Chinese need is a 
revolution. What I didn't know was that millions of Chinese had 
already thought the same thing and were putting il inlo effect. 
AFTER THE REVOLUTION 
When I went back to China in 1954 the China that I found 
was differcnj as chalk is from cheese. 
Some of the differences were obvious, there were no foreign 
soldiers, sailors or warships, imperialism had been cleared out of 
China, there were no corpses in the streets, there was none of the 
poverty, the starvation, there were no beggcrs and no prostitutes. 
8ut what was really more Impoilani and more intangible was the 
difference in the people. The Chinese people now walked with 
their heads high, they were purposeful, they were happy, they 
knew where they were going and they wanted to go thcrc-and 
they were going to get there! They had a new dignity, a new found 
courage, and a new sense of being masters of their own destiny 
that had been completely lacking in the bad old days. Women In 
old China were the lowest of the low. Old China was a feudal 
country where women had no rights. The women of new China 
walked as though they owned the place, which they did. They 
were full of courage and ihcy were full of determination. The 
important question is - How was it achieved? What was the secret 
of China's success? Well, I would have to speak for many weeks 
many months to try to give even an approximate answer to that 
question. But one can put it in a nutshell by saying the secret of 
China's success was good leadership. Good leadership means 
icientific leadership - Marxist leadership - and in lhat Marxist 
leadership the main ingredient is what the Chinese call the "mass 
line," 
THE "MASS LINE" AND MEDICINE 
I would i^kc lo \M. lo you today aboul the mass line as I saw 
it in my iwn field - in the field of medicine. First of all, whal is 
meant by the mass line? Tbc mass line means a form of leadership 
which rests on the conviction lhal the ordinary man in the street, 
given the right kind of motivation, the right kind of leadership and 
the right kind of tools is capable of achieving miracles, is capable 
of tackling the most complex and difficult problems successfully. 
And that having this conviction, having this confidence in the 
masses, the way the policy is formulated is to listen to the 
opinions of the masses, lo learn from the opinions of the masses lo 
analyse what one has learnt in the light of Marxism, Leniniim, tc 
raise it to the level of theory to return it to the masses as lhot( 
own policy for ihcm to put into operation. This is the mass line. 
Themass line in medicine has played a key part in all the successes 
that have been achieved. After liberation the first medical problem 
was tackling the problem of venereal disease. Venereal disosc In 
old China - in the China that I saw in 1936 - was exlrcmcly 
prevalent, probably more prevalent Ihan in any country in the 
world. There were reasons for this. One was the impaci ol 
imperialism, the foreign soldiers, sailors and policemen that I 
mentioned. They carried with them venereal disease and they 
spread it and ihey brought il home. The United States todaysas 
one of the highest venereal disease rates in the world. This is 
closely associated wilh the facl lhal American armies are invading 
other countries. Thai was one reason. Another reason was 
feudalism. There was child-marriage, concubinage, polygamy and 
prostitution on a vast scale, Child-marriage was a pernicious and 
cruel system in which a girl aged 12 or 13 would be married to a 
boy in another village, a boy aged 8 or 9. She would go and live in 
his house, not as his wife, he would be too young to be interested 
in her, but his father would be interested and his uncles and 
maybe his grandad as well. She's work in his house as an unpaid 
servant until she was an adult by which time she would be worn 
out with work and almosi certainly infected with venereal disease. 
She would be thrown out of the house and either forced into 
prostitution or sold into a brothel. These were some of the 
reasons. The total lack of medical treatment was also why venereal 
disease was so prevalent in old China. It was tackled by the mass 
line. Firstly the masses had seized power. 
The masses ~- the working people were in control after 
October 1949. One of the first things they did was to close down 
the brothels, to free the inmates, because Ihcy were no better than 
slaves. They had no freedom. They couldn't have left. Their 
diseases were treated. They were taught a trade. They were 
rehabilitated socially. They were cured of drug dependence which 
afflicted most of them. Then the masses organised learns of them 
(0 go back to their villages from which they had originally come, 
to explain to their friends and family members lhat they were 
victims of society. They had now been cured and had been 
rehabilitated and that they should be welcomed back without any 
stigma and without any recrimination as sisters. So one of the bif 
sources of venereal disease was dried up when the brolhels were 
closed. The governmeni passed laws. It passed the marriage law ~ 
a law which aboflfhed concubinery, polygamy, a law which also 
made prostitution illegal. But its one thing to make prostitution 
illegal and another lo eliminate prostitution. That requires more 
than a law. That requires a change in the thinking of people and 
their attitudes on a vast scale and this is where the masses came in. 
Activists, groups of activists, were formed In every village in China 
and were trained in the problems of venereal disease. They were 
trained In the problem of changing society from an exploitative 
one to a non.€Xploitative one. They did propaganda:- i.e. 
prostitution was a crude form of exploitation of women, and they 
had fought and died to gel rid of prostitution. Prostitution had no 
place in the new society they were building. And in this way 
gradually a change in the thinking both in men and in women was 
effected and prostitution gradually disappeared. The same teams 
of activists that had been conducting propaganda about 
prostitution also conducted propaganda aboul venereal disease. 
These teams I should emphasise were formed of ordinary; people 
such as street cleaners, schoolteachers, bus drivers and train 
drivers, people with a feeling that they wanted to do something 
aboul this problem were recruited. They received a short course of 
training - a shock course — about three weeks duration on the 
nature of venereal disease. 
They went around China pointing out that venereal disease 
was nothing to be ashamed of. One should only be ashamed of 
having v.d. and not having it cured or treated when it was possible 
to do so. They went calling upon people, calling on anyone who 
thought he might be suffering from venereal disease to come 
forward for examination. And they devised a simple method of 
examination - a few drops of bloo from the ear - a quick slide 
test for syphilis. It wasn't 100% accurate but then nothing is 100% 
accurate and nothing needs to be 100% accurate. And they devised 
a 10 point quesiionaire which they circulated among the people 
asking them had they had contact with a prostitute, had they had 
a genital sore, a skin rash or falling hair and if they had any of 
these things they should come forward and be examined. And out 
of the millions who came forward hundreds of thousands were' 
found to be suffering from syphilis. And then the problem of 
treatment came in by these same teams. Now the medical 
profession was not entirely in agreement with this line. They had 
raised all kinds of objections to these non-qualified people tackling 
such a serious problem as venereal disease. They said it wasn't 
ethical or safe. They said that the percentage error would be too 
much, there could be reactions. Bul Ihe Chinese Communist Party 
which was the main organiser of all these activities has a number 
of characteristics among which is one that is very bold. Also it's 
very cautious in the application of these ideas. It was a very bold 
concept lo mobilise ordinary people to eliminate venereal disease 
bul the application of il was cautious. When the medical 
profession raised all these objections they said well alright then 
we'll first try a pilot scheme. Having done so they invited the 
experts to go in and check up on the results. They found that in 
fact 95% of cases of syphilis had been correctly diagnosed and 
effectively treated. When that had been established the green light 
went on all over China and these work teams did the same thing 
throughout the length and breadth of China. 
THE ELIMINATION OF V.D. 
Now what's been the resull of this. The result is that venereal 
disease his been virtually eliminated from the I'cople's Republic of 
China - virtually been eliminated from one quarter of humanity. 
Now that is a big statement to make but I am sure thai it is no 
exaggeration. I myself did not sec one case of active infectious 
syphilis in ihe last 8 or 9 years I was in China. Now it's true I was 
a surgeon and it wasn't my job to examine patients for venereal 
disease. But I have a friend who used to work in the Venereal 
Disease Institute and he also hadn't seen any cases. The reason 
why he hadn't seen any was because they were not occurring. I 
said he usttd \o work in the Venereal Diiiease Instilute - he doesn't 
any longer because they closed it down - there was no need for it. 
Hc.worked himself out of a job, bul he's not unemployed - they 
found him altcrnalive (Employment. Now thai is a quite 
remarkable achievement. A long time ago Dr Eriicfi invested the 
firsl chcmo-therapeuiic drug effective against syphilis - the 
miracle drug - the silver bullet. When that was done a lot of 
people raised their eyebrows and said well, this is after all not such 
a good thing because it will eliminate syphilis and the result will be 
promiscuity. Well they needn't have worried because neither 
syphilis nor promiscuity disappeared from the West. Later on 
when a much more potent drug penicillin appeared on the scene 
the same kind of fear was expressed. But China is the only country 
in the world which has in fact virtu. radicated venereal disease. 
This is a marked conirast lo olhcr ctJuntrics where venereal disease 
so far from having disappeared is increasing, and is increasing at 
quite a considerable rate. This is a remarkable achievement and an 
achievement which rests squarely upon the mass Ime in medicine 
- upon having confidcr^ce in ordinary people to tackle difficult 
problems and to bring them to a successful conclusion. 
THE TRAINING OF PEASANT DOCTORS 
Another example is in the training of peasant doctors. This is 
one of the most important of the medical developments that has 
happened in the People's Republic of China. China is a vast 
country and was very poor in doctors. Before Liberation there 
were a very small numbeT - a totally inadequate number of very 
good wel|.|raincd doctors - some of them trained in mission 
hospitals - some in the Rockefeller Foundation, bul the number 
was very small and they were mostly in the big coastal cities where 
there was a lot of money to be made. When the revolution 
occurred a large proportion of ihcm ran away to Hong Kong, 
Taiwan, Chicago, San Francisco and possibly even New Zealand. 
The number ihat remained was even smaller. So the medical 
profession was totally inadequate for the needs of China. That 
applied to the cities. In the countryside it was much worse. The 
situation was that fivc'/sixths of the Chinese people who lived in 
the villages had virtually no modern medical treatment at all - no 
access to modern medicine. 
Long before the liberation, Chairman Mao called a conference 
of communists and also other people who had been talking pretty 
big about what Ihcy would do when they won victory. They were 
going lo bring culture, art and science, health and so forth to the 
Chinese people. Mao who is a very level-headed practical sort of 
guy said, well jf you're talking about bringing all these things to 
the Chinese people first of all you must think of the peasants 
because they are the majority ot our people and the poorest of our 
people and the hardest working of our people and they are the 
foundations upon_which the new China will be built. Therefore if 
you are going to bring health to the people, culture to the people, 
education to the people - the peasants must come first. The 
problem was how to translate this into practice. 
The movement to bring health services to the peasants of 
China' in a big way dir «'t get underwav until the 
\960s and the form that it look or one of the forms that it took 
was the training of peasant doctors. I was working in a modern 
hospital in Peking, a municipal hospital, with SOO beds built in 
1956. I myself was an ortt^ ^opaedic surgeon ar^ d a traumatologist in 
the treatment oMnjuries. One day a call went out for volunteers to 
form a mobile medical team to go and work in the countryside. 
More people volunteered than could be accepted but finally a 
team was formed consisting of a vertical slice right down the 
middle of the entire staff of the hospital. Senior doctors and 
junior doctors, nurses, dieliticians, cooks, laundrymcn, 
administrators and boitermcn and everyone. We went out to a part 
of China which was north of the Great Wall - arid, mountainous 
- liitlc villages linked by narrow paths loo narrow for any kind of 
wheeled transport. You either walk between the villages, if you're 
lucky you can ride a donkey and if you're very lucky you can ride 
a bicycle. It was cold in winter and hot in summer and not a 
particularly attractive part of China. The team was formed and it 
went there for nearly a year. Medical personnel were trained from 
among the people. This is the mass line in operation - relying 
upon peasants to look after their own health problems ~ to 
develop their own health forces - to transform a situation of not 
having doctors to one of having doctors. 
We built a medical school. It was small with mud walls, no 
electricity, no water and no drainage but we made it ourselves. 
The simple crude building we made housed 20-odd patients and 
medical students. The medical students were peasants, 32 of them. 
Each came from the production brigades of the people's 
communes with which we were working. They were selected by 
their fellow villagers largely on what the Chinese call a political 
basis. Political basis does not mean how well they can recite from 
Ihc works of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin or Mao. Nor does it mean 
how loudly they shout slogans or How a big badge they wear or 
what they say about themselves. The political basis means how do 
Ihey behave in every day life? What is their attitude, do they put 
the interests of the Collective first or their own interests? Are they 
selfish, or are they unselfish? Are they hard working or are they 
lazy? Are they apathetic or do they show iniliatree? Arc they 
intelligent or do they just-follow slavishly behind other people? If 
they have these qualilies then they are politically good. If they 
want to be trained as peasant doctors then they are eligible. This is 
the most important criterion and a criterion which is one that goes 
all through every aspect of life in China. When I first arrived in 
China I found myself attending meeting after meeting and became 
quite impatient wondering why they couldn't get on with the job. 
All these meetings and political movements it seemed to me were 
laking up valuable time. It was some time before I realised how 
mistaken I was and that the most efficient and effective way to do 
things is to get the people on your side - to get them 
undersianding and clear sighted, involved, active, enthusiastic -
that's the key to efficiency and the key to success. 
"REDNESS*' VERSUS "EXPERTNESS" 
One of the movements was called "Redand Expert." Which Is 
the most important "Redness" or "Expertncss?" "Redness" 
meant the political attributes I was just talking about, 
'Expertncss' meant knowledge, experience, skills and all these 
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other things. The argument was what came firsl "redness" or 
'experiness". If you develop and train experts they wil l be able to 
teach and train other people and they will be able to raise Ihc 
whole level of science and then put it at the service of the people 
and the people will also learn. That was one (^oini of view. 
Another point of view was: No the most important thing was 
'redness" because if you arc politically " red" it means you arc 
determined to serve the people. Serve the people is a key note in 
China. If you arc going to serve the people in China you have to 
equip yourself with the knowledge with the expertise to really 
serve the people. So if you start off from the desire to serve the 
people you will become expert. But if you start off with the 
'experiness" you won't necessarily serve the people. You can 
serve yourself or you can serve your class or you can go after a 
Nobel prize. So to be expert does not mean you will be politically 
'i^ed" but to be politically " red" in the full sense means that you 
will become an expert whether it's in medicine or in digging the 
fields or in mining coal or in driving a train. You will necessarily 
become good at your job so that you can serve the people, so lhat 
yoij can move the country forward, so that you can build 
socialism. So the issue was decided in those carly days about " red" 
and "expert". It was decided that redness came first. These 
peasant doctors were selected on the basis of their "redness." In 
four months we introduced these studenis to medicine and they 
made more progress^ in these four months than I would have 
thoughi possible. Wc weren't aiming to produce professors but 
there was always close integration between theory and practice. 
The targets weren't set high but the emphasis w.is on common 
sense. Then each went back, with a medical bag containing some 
basic drugs, basic instruments and in their heads they had some 
basic knowledge. They went back as peasants but peasants with a 
difference because henceforth if their fellow villagers felt ill they 
would first of all call in these peasant doctors. Furthermore, a 
mobile team of more qualified doctors visited the villages once or 
twice a week. They would then continue their studies in a more 
practical way. A year later they returned for a second four month 
course, and once again a year later. So it's a kind of three year 
course of which one year is full limc and the other two practical. 
They are still peasants and will always be peasants. They are quite 
different from the Russian doctors or American medicos. They are 
not and never will be full time professional doctors. They don't 
get paid. The work is voluntary. This is the strong point about llw 
peasant doctors. Once you create a category - a lowly category ot 
medical workers, you breed dissatisfaction and above all you 
create barriers between these so-called paramedical workers and 
the people they're supposed to treat. He doesn't want logo from 
the village to the county town, from the county town lo the 
bigger town, from the bigger town to the capital, from the capital 
to Britain or the U.S.A, He has no desire to make more money. He 
is firmly rooted in the countryside. There is no limit to how skilful 
he becomes while serving the people. Already courses arc being 
held in the modern ccnual hospitals and this gives ihcse peasant 
doctors a vision of what they will certainly have in 5 or 10 years 
time. Logistically something like 1 million of ihcsc peasant 
doctors have been trained. This has brought medical relief wiihin 
reach of every Chinese peasant. Thai is something ihat countries 
such as India, countries in Africa, Latin America and even 
countries in the West should look at and sludy because there arc 
lessons here, l l has been successful because of the use of the "mass 
line." People, in the West don't like the use of the wor "mass" 
they think it is tasteless, inhuman, anonymous but we arc 
'masses" here. I'm assuming that wc don'i have Henry Ford 
ampng the audience because he wouldn't be regarded as one of the 
'masses." The "masses" arc the people who do the work. It 
doesn't matter what kind of work whether they .ire doctors, 
teachers or road sweepers." 
DEMYSTIFYING,TECHNICAL PROCESSES 
The big leap forward in 1958 was regarded by the West as a 
flop but it was not. I was there. There were great advances in every 
sphere. One of the big leaps forward was in steel production. 
Everybody in the country made steel and one result of the steel 
campaign is today in this backward couniry everybody knows Ihc 
difference between iron and steel and they know how to change 
one in to the olher. 
With steel you can make some very important things like guns. 
This is one of the reasons why China is invincible, if three quarters 
of China is occupied or devastated the people of the remaining 
part will still be able to make weapons. 
A steel worker in Shanghai received burns covering 80% of his 
body and according to Western statistics he would not recover. 
The Chinese were determined not to accept Western statistics and 
instead set their own standards. His life was saved due to the 
'mass line" as there were over 300 people working actively full 
time because his life was so imporlanl - he was a worker. A 
tremendous fight wenl on lo save this man's life. Even the chefs ol 
Shanghai mobilised, as during recovery the paiicni must replace 
protein. The chefs put their heads together and sent in their most 
sumptuous dinners. The p.itient himself realised he had a political 
duty to recover. The most imporlanl ihing was that scvcial 
hundred doctors who had been flown to Shanghai to observe this 
operation went back and were able to put the kriowledge that they 
had obtained inlo practice. China today has thu lowest morlalily 
in treating big burns of any country in the world. I know this is 
true ,K I happen to be on the executive of the lniernJtion.il 
Committee for Burns Injuries and Burns Research. 1 hope lhal 
nobody in ilie audience ever sustains any big burns but it you do 
the best place to susLiin them is in China where you stand the best 
chance of survival, livery major cily in China now has a li'Sl cl.iss 
burns unit. 
REATTACHMENT OF SEVERED LIMBS 
Another example of the "m.iss line" in operation is the 
reattachment of se%crcd limbs, A worker in Shanghai had .i lumd 
amputated by a press. He was taken to hospital where the norn.i! 
treainicnt was given, his workmate followed bringing ihe severed 
hand with him. He gave it to the surgeon saying, "Well, it looks 
pretty good to mc, it's a shame lo waste it, couldn't you put it 
back on?" This was a challenge to the surgeon as this surgeon only 
a short time before ha been working in the s.imc factory. The 
reason why he was working in the factory is that in China Ihey 
believe that in order to advance to Communism and that's where 
they want to advance lo, it is necessary to accomplish several 
things one of which is to eliminate the barrier between workers by 
hand and workers by brain. For this reason intellectual workers 
such as surgeons must do manual work for pan of the time and 
manual workers should always do intellectual work. Of course, 
now they run the couniry. The operation look several hours. It 
was carried out by a team of surgeons and was exlrcmcly 
successful. I saw the patient in 1969 and the two hands were 
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almost indistinguishable. Although China is a poor country money 
is no object when life is at stake. Since that time there have been 
over 200 cases of severed limbs being reattached successfully. 
The other day I was al Rotorua and the number of lumbermen 
who hadmissing fingers was quite amazing. I couldn't help 
thinking that if they had been Chinese lumbermen they wouldn't 
have so many missing fingers. How is it done? A long scries of 
experimental research work was carried out. Firstly wc studied all 
literature on microinestimosis or reattaching parts. Wc embarked 
upon experimental work reattaching dog's limbs, pig's legs and 
cat's and Rabbit cars which are very difficult to attach as they 
have only one central artery and if you don't correctly join up the 
blood vessels the ear drops off. Wc had many one eared rabbits 
running around the animal house. But eventually we succeeded. 
When at last we received our first patient wc were it once 
successful. 
ACUPUNCTURE 
Another topic which has aroused a lot if interest lately is that 
of acupuncture anaesthesia and traditional Chinese medicine. The 
government's policy is ihai Traditional Chinese Medicine has a 
2,000 year history and contains some very important and precious 
things which must nol be aUowed to die out, but on the contrary 
must be drawn oul and integrated with modern medicine and put 
at the service of the people. Doctors of Traditional Medicine 
should unite with doctors of Modern Medicine, integrate their art 
and their skills together to produce a new kind of medicine 
superior to either. 
More Traditional doctors arc being trained today than ai any 
other lime in China's history. There arc research institutes for the 
practice of Traditional Medicine. All modern hospitals have on 
their staff boli; Traditional and Modern doctors and patients can 
choose freely to which they go. However doctors of both 
medicines freely consulted each other. All siudents of modern 
medicine also study Traditional Medicine, AU praciiiioncrs ol 
Traditional Medicine have ai their disposal modern techniques 
such as x-rays and blood cxaminaiions etc. There are joint research 
programs in iraditional and modern medicine. In Modern Medicine 
doctors believe that broken bones must be immobilised, set with 
some kind of splint and the immobilisation must be protracted 
and prolonged. Traditional practiiioners do nol treat broken bones 
in this way. On ihc contrary the splints arc removed every day and 
Ihe joints arc moved - wilh beneficial results. In regard to 
acupuncture 1 think there have been exaggerated claims nudo. It 
has been hailed as a panacaea by people -- as a magic cure-all. [3ut 
it is not. In some instances it is an extremely valuable surgical aid. 
Acupuncture anaesthesia has been used for some very large 
operations such as the removal of the stom,ich and lungs, 
especially in Ihc last few years. There arc now over 400,000 
surgical procedures which use acupuncluro. Modern anaesthetics 
such as ether or hclothane or spinal anaesthetics all have 
disadvantages including the f.ut that they're dangerous. It has 
been estimated that 1 in 5,000 general anaesthetics in the West is 
fatal. Acupuncture anesthesia is very safe, free from side effects 
and very cheap. It doesn't cost anything and ruybc that is one of 
the reasons i l is nol calhingon very quickly. I'm sure that there is 
a great future for acupuncture, 
QUESTIONS 
Recently there was a case where a Maori girl was unable to pay 
a 50 cent fee and so refused medical treatment. Would this happen 
in China? 
A. It wouldn't happen in China. Anybody who needs lo scc .i 
doctor can sec a doctor. No doctors lake any fees in China, 
Doctors are paid like any other worker and never receive fees from 
patients. In the towns, workers receive free medical care. 
At each Communce the medical treatment may be free, 
partiallv free or there may be a communal insurance scheme this 
depends upon the commune. If a person has nol the money to pay 
there is never any barrier to receiving medical treatment. He will 
receive it free. 
Q. Arc there rapes, bashings and stealing and do they have 
policemen and jails in China. 
A. I never heard of any, tn ihc 15 years I was ihcrc I never 
locked anything and never had anything stolen. You can't lose 
anything in China because it's returned to you. I think the people 
are very very honest. There is no reason to steal. Rape - what arc 
the reasons for rape in olhcr countries. Among the reasons is the 
example set by films, radio, television and books. Personally I 
think that this is a very important tacior. Rape is glorilied and 
advertised on a large scale so lhat the idea of rape is inculoicd or 
learnt in those couniries. You don't gel ihis in Chin.i. Newspapers 
don't carry stories of rape. They don't have thu cquiv.ilcnt of ihv 
'News of the World" a British Sund.iy paper which specialises in 
rape, incesi, and so on, like ihc N.Z. Truth. There .ire i.iili, ihcic 
arc policemen. The policemen arc of two kinds. The traffic 
policcr'i.in are the most numerous and necessary. There arc 
security foiccs who^ patrol the streets making sure everything is 
aliight. 1 hey also give assistance lo anyone requiring it. 
In the people's communes (SC% of the couniry) ihcy don't 
have any police - they look after themselves. Tiiure arc jails. The 
prisoners don't wear uniforms and arc treated very humanely. 
They arc not degraded bv being called numbers Instead of names, 
the food isn't very good and they must work, bui Ihey arc ircatcd 
with respect. The object of a prison sentence is rehabilitation 
through labour. Political prisoners arc the most numerous and arc 
in prison for acts such as arson, sabotage and generally breaking 
Ihc law. 
Q. What .idvantagcs diplomatic and otherwise do I see from 
the recognilion of China? 
A. The diplomatic recognition or having relations with a 
couniry is surely not to be measured in terms of advantage. The 
civilised procedure would be for countries to recognise each other 
and to respect each other and lo work oul arrangements mutually 
beneficial, I'm quile sure it would be to N.Z.'s advantage to have 
diplomatic and cultural relations and medical relations with the 
Peoples Republic of China. Both would benefit. 
0 . Does China have any special methods of treating cancer? 
A. No. 
Q. What's the state of contraception In Chinal 
A. All methods of birth control arc freely available whether it 
be the pill, condom or I.U.O. 
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Let us pamper you with Facials, Manicures, 
Lash and Brow Tints, Pedicures, Waxing, 
Body IVIassage, Sauna and Shapemaker 
Slimming Treatments 
City Arcade, 52-60 Queen S t 
NEXT DOOR LENNONS PLAZA Phone 21 4604 
THE NEW 
HUSQVARNA 
THAT NEVER 
NEEDS OILING 
GOSNEY SEWING 
IVtACHINES 
HOME 
DEMOtMSTRATIONS 
Authorised Sales and 
Service on the Southside 
TRADE INS AND 
TERMS ARRANGED 
1328 LOGAN ROAD, 
MT GRAVATT 
PHONE 49 4999. 
A/HRS. 79 6065. 
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Mobile Cranes 
5 Ton to 30 Ton Capacity 
Specialised and General 
PLANT for HIRE 
PHONE 
9924U 
THE 
HORNIBROOK GROUP 
NORTHERN DIVISION 
99 STUART ST.. BULIMBA 
After Hours: 
Allan Davies 
95 5753 
W. Minhinnett 
48 6869 
H^^ mmm 
THIS SPACE DONATED THROUGH THE GOODWILL OF 
HOT DIP GALmNIZERS 
(Nth Qld) 
PATTERN DRAFTING 
DESIGNER, PATTERN 
MAKER WITH 
MANUFACTURING 
EXPERIENCE 
Working at home now, 
will make the pattern 
from a picture and cut 
the material for any 
individual size or 
standard. 
LADIES & CHILDREN 
Will work to suit 
Individual figure with 
problems 
Bridal patterns from $6 
Frock patterns from $3 
Wiil also complete the 
garment from $11 
Phone 59 3925 
PART OR FULL 
TIME WORK 
AVAILABLE 
FOR STUDENTS 
OR OTHERS 
Aged 18 to 40 Years 
PHONE 
MR FRANKS 
52 7516 
FOR 
APPOINTMENT 
Phone 62 2238 
SHERBORNE 
ANODJSING LTD'. 
Far Personal Service 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Specialists in 
• ARCHITECTURAL & 
GENERAL 
ALUMINIUM FINISH 
TO 24 FT. 
24 Collingwood Street, 
Albion. 
Sewing Machines & Knitting Machines 
SINGER AUST. LTD. 
SALES SHOWROOM 
238 EDWARD STREET 
21 2949 
TUITION SALON 
238 EDWARD STREET 
21 2949 
TOOMBUL. 
Toombul Shoppingtown 
REDCLIFFE 
10a Anzac Avenue 
FORTITUDE VALLEY: 
245 Bruniwick Street 
REPAIRS & WAREHOUSE 
620 STANLEY STREET, 
41 1993 
WHOLESALE DIVISION 
620 STANLEY STREET 
44 2020 
WOOLLOONGABBA 
SINGER APPROVED DEALERS: 
67 2594 
84 7374 
52 1571 
COORPAROO; 
106 Milson Road 
STONES CORNER: 
7 The Mall 
WYNNUM: 
182 Bay Terrace 
98 5767 
97 8056 
96 6250 
EVERTON PARK. T.W. HARRISON 533 Sth. Pine Road. 55 3713 
SINGER SEWING & KNITTING CENTRES 
RQ Box 129 
Aitkenvale 4818 
TOWNSVILLE 
^'•^^epafent 
Well, hardly! 
Even PENBRITIN has some limitations: 
Look at Pasleurella pestis, for instance 
(Australian G.P.'s seldom see il, thank 
goodness). We don't think it destroys 
Acelobacter vinegaris. but only wine-makers 
care anyway . . . Better forget it for leprosy, 
Weils Disease, Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, 
Kuru, Tsutsugamushi Fever, and a few others 
like Pseudomonas aeruginosa and 
penicillinase-producing staphylococci (both 
are susceptible to PYOPEN and ORBENIN 
respectively, two other Beecham semi-synthetic 
penicillins). 
For today's common infections, however, 
PENBRITIN does cope with a wide variety of 
Gram-positive and Gram-negative pathogens, 
with rapidity, convenience and typical 
penicillin-like safety. Which makes it one of 
today's most useful drugs in general practice. 
Compliments of 
Penbritin 
AMPICiUUN 
i®)BEECH/\M l^ESEAKCH LABOI^ JAIXDRIES 
S * 5 ««™t«l<il[kiijCT0te(«)uml*uslii»j)l>lTll4 Chl!l«i*l*)ld,l*o«n(i(i«.»itl<«ij.JH5HioK»4lll 
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Adiol photograph of a "ffyirs 
saucer" taken by an armteur 
plotognjpher in Dim, 1967. 
Department of Air 
Russell Offices 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 
Sir, 
I read with interest the 
article on UFO's in the 
40th Anniversary Special 
of 'Semper Floreat'. 
However, I did notice a 
questionable statement 
refen-ing to the RAAF's 
attitude to UFO's as one of 
ridicule. 
Since this statement 
appeared to be without 
foundation, ] feh I would 
be justified in forwarding 
to you a clipping from the 
latest 'RAAF NEWS' 
which gives a more 
involved account of the 
role of the RAAF in the 
UFO issue. 
Yours Respectfully, 
(ROBERT DENNIS) 
The only substantial 
reason I can offer for 
Wilting about flying 
saucers is that when I was 
in Canberra the other day I 
bumped into my friend 
Arthur. 
After a few beers and 
prawns at his golf club, 
Arthur, who works for the 
RAAF, became ufological. 
He occasionally gets that 
way, and I honestly doubt 
that fhe beer and prawns 
had much to do with it. 
urologists are people 
who are interested in flying 
saucers, otherwise known 
as UFO (short for 
unidentif ied' flying 
objects). 
The RAAF has a UFO 
section which checks flying 
saucer reports from all over 
Australia. 
Now, I have never been 
particularly interested in 
ufology. Space bores mo. 
I'm one of those 
reactionaries who cannot 
understand why on Earth 
anyone should want to 
land on the Moon. 
But for those among us 
who believe that flying 
saucers and other 
odds-and-ends from outer 
space are keeping an eye 
(perhaps set cyclopsically 
in the middle of their 
foreheads) on us, I have 
comforting news. 
The RAAF takes flying 
saucer reports seriously 
and has no intention of 
abandoning its UFO 
checking system. 
This persistence keeps 
checking doesn't cost 
much. yVe're responsible 
for the air defence of 
Australia, and so any 
r epo r t s of unusual 
happenings in our air space 
are of interest to us. 
"Wc certainly never 
rubbish any reports of 
flying saucers. 
"On the other liand." 
he added, licking a few 
prawn crumbs from his 
fingers, "I wouldn't like 
you to gef the impression 
that our interest suggests, 
at this stage, that we give 
credence to any 'little 
green men* theories. 
' ' W e ' r e j u s t 
opcnmindcd." 
Indeed, some UFO 
sightings have been made 
by RAAF men, pilots 
To Page 31 
us, depending on your 
point of view, way behind 
or way in front of our 
Great and Powerful Friend. 
In December, 1969, the 
U.S. Air Force closed 
down its UFO-watching 
department, known as 
Project Blue Book. This 
followed complaints from 
scient is ts that the 
department's continued 
existence could not be 
justified in terms of 
expense or national 
security. 
Project Blue Book had 
a life of 21 years. It 
checked 12,618 reported 
sightings, including some 
of the more interesting 
ones fiom Australia, and 
spent millions of dollars. 
Arthur explained the 
reason for the RAAF's 
persistence: "Our UFO 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
UNION 
A group of wiembers of tho above organization require the services of a competent 
PARTY WHIP 
The duties required will be to ensure that mature sensible Men4>ers of Courtcil 
ahways attend Meetings or appoint appropriate proxies. The applicant would aho 
be required to ensure that niembers remain until the final punch-up of each 
meeting. A good dialing fii>ger is essential and any expertise in sabotage would be 
an advantage. The successful applicant must be more profident than Mr, Bruce 
Shaw. 
Art-appropriate renumeration will be negotiated with the successful applicant and 
a penonal Securrty Guard will be provided. Applicants must understand that any 
appointment wiil be subject to recall at any time. 
In the first instance written applications should be addressed to the Recruiting 
Officer, Box XY2, University of Queensland Union, St. Luda, 4067. Tha 
application should state relevant experience induding the karate belt held. The 
applicant's ASIO file number is also required. Please enclose o self-addressed 
envelope. 
Marxists need not apply. 
TAXI DRIVERS REQUIRED 
Apply Blue & White Cabs, 
Eagle Terrace, North Quay. 
Day, night, week-end, casual and single shift i available. 
Assistance given to obtain license. • 
Bonus, Top Commission 
Phone 29 1000 Bus. Hrs., 21 9258 A/Hrs. 
COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 
COMMONWEALTH FORESTRY 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for a number of 
FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIPS 
being provided by the Commonwealth for award to 
selected students to undertake a course of forestry 
Iraining leading to 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
FORESTRY OF THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 
ELIGIBILITY 
Australian Citizens (and others seeking citizenship) 
with the following qualifications may apply;-
(a) Students who have matriculated for a Faculty of 
Science at an approved University; 
(b) Students sitting for Australian matriculation 
examinations this year; 
(c) Graduates or undergraduates who have passed in 
subjects approved by the Australian National 
University as acceptable prc-requisites for the final 
three years of the Degree Course in the Department of 
Forestry at the University. Tlie minimum qualification 
for this category of applicant would normally be the 
first year of a Science course at an approved 
University. 
These Scholarships provide for the payment of a living 
allowance at the rate of $700 per annum plus a book 
allowance of $50 per annum. 
An additional allowance of $400 per annum is payable 
to Scholarship holders who are required to live away from 
home. 
•Application forms and brochures arc obtain.iblefrom: 
The Director-General, 
Forestry and Timber Bureau, 
Department of National Development, 
Banks Street, 
YARRALUMLA, A.C.T. 2600 
Application forms will be received by the 
Director-General at any time up to and including 15th 
November, 1972. 
HAVE ORGAN-
WILL TRAVEL 
^ M A U R I E / \ DOWDENif 
^ i f M;A.G.A. 
Electronic Organ With Computerised Drums 
Weddings and all Social Functions 
DAY OR NIGHT 
WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO IT'S ONLY AS 
FAR AWAY AS YOUR PHONE 
945 CLEVELAND ROAD, 
G U M D A L E 90 1232 
CYCLONIC CLEANERS 
Bruno IMorbido, Proprietor 
Contact Bruno For "^ 
* INDUSTRIAL * COMIV!ERClAL 
* RESIDENTIAL 
* Carpet Shampooing * Venetians Cleaned 
PHONE OFFICE 
24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
PHONE OFFICE 
58 2497 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
35 CRASE STREET, NEW FARM 
Sound Specialists 
ROBERT N. 
SIVIALLWOOD 
• QUALITY • 
• Custom Built Stereo 
Systems 
• Amplifiers—Turntables 
—Speakers 
• "Do It Yourself" 
Enclosure Kits 
Record & Tape Accessories 
& Replacement Styll 
82 1550 
Cabinets Wholesale. & 
Retail 
205 Brisbane Rd., Booval 
WEDDII\IGS 
XMAS FUNCTIONS 
CATERING FOR 
THESE AT 
REASONABLE RATES 
THE ATCHERLY 
HOTEL 
opp NATIONAL HOTEL 
QUEEN ST., BRISBANE 
LICENCED 
RESTAURANT 
29 1039 
Ktrnm 
QPixm 
4.55 MfliMSt KftMGAWJ ff. 
Cfl rnPlB PRRKIN6 JN SfllWTfflftg^^S C.'^ ^E. GI^ OOt^DS) 
sr»tt">'FStfiWY. 
OR BY ftPPOI»miENT~RlNa DO«l»»o^  <3AU£«n rtOo«s 
PiSoW 3 1 ^ 7 3 ? 
f^LSO . Cl^nSS^S I4EUD it^ . . . 
...Live Classes , 
.... Oil P*ihtiM3, 
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A new club will be 
affiliated with the Union 
next year. It is to be 
known as the Hare Krishrta 
Society. 
Two Hare Krishna 
members came lo 
Queensland University 
recently and conducted a 
religious ceremony in the 
J.D. Story Room. 
Students Interested in 
joining the Hare Krishna 
Group can write to:— 
Upendra & Chitratekha, 
49 Hargreaves Ave, 
Chelmer. 
Brisbane. 406B. 
The following article 
describes tha attitudes and 
inner feelings of one 
person whose joining the 
Hare Krishna movement 
was to him his second 
birth. 
I graduated from 
Brooklyn College in 1961, 
spent two years on an 
aircraft carrier in the Navy, 
and subsequently returned 
to the New York City's 
Lower East Side and its 
LSD, marijuana and "free" 
sex. When I ran out of 
money I took a job as a 
social worker. However, 
such vague descriptions of 
my life are of little value 
because they neglect the 
inner self. My inner self 
was very much present and 
used to wonder, "Who am 
I?" but I had no guidance 
in finding out. Certainly 
my parents could not guide 
me; they were interested 
only in external matters: 
television, good grades, and 
a successful job and family. 
My teachers and professors 
were not willing to sit 
down and talk with me -
and even if they were 
willing lo do so, they liad 
no understanding of wliat 
life was ali about. So I 
took solace in ftiends who 
were bound together by 
their rejection of life. 
The latter experiences 
arc nol very outstanding or 
unusual. Wliat is significant 
is tlial somehow I got out 
of the disillusionment by 
w h i c h they were 
syntplomi?.ed, I found 
someone who knew the 
path of satisfaction, and he 
was able to show mc real 
peace and happiness - a 
hope of eternal life. How 1 
found these treasures of 
life and how I rid myself of 
the uncomfortable task of 
frying to live honestly in a 
false world is of the 
greatest value to icll. This 
resurgence of life will be 
explained by first telling 
you about the guide, the 
spiritual master. Wlien one 
thinks of the nuru, the 
mind immediately conjures 
up pictures of bogus 
teachers who mystify and 
hypnotize our honesty and 
fill us with the unreality of 
pseudo-yoga, who take our 
money, encourage us to 
escape into meditation, 
and who preach 
renunciation of personal 
life. "Personal life is 
unreal; it's alien and 
unloving." Dut so are they, 
these false rascals, and so I 
rejected them too. But I 
want to talk of the real 
guide, the pure devotee of 
God who showers 
unlimited love and mercy 
upon all living entities 
because he is the dearmosi 
representative of God. The 
Lord states in the 
saiptures: "The spiritual 
master is to be worshiped 
as My very Self," This is 
the version of all revealed 
scriptures. Do you doubt 
the existence of a person, 
who can impatt the 
knowledge of the science 
of God realization 
pursuant to love of God? I 
have met him, and 
hundreds of others have 
also. 
•In 1966 I stumbled into 
twenty-six Second Avenue, 
New York City, where, at 
Ihe time, His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada held classes in 
hliakti-yoga and chanted 
the Iransqendental sound 
vibration Hare Krsna, Hare 
Krsm, Krsm Krsna, Hare 
Hare! Hare Rama. Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare 
Hare. The boys chanted, 
and Srila Prabhupada sat 
on a straw mat leading. I 
was swept up into praise of 
Ihc Lord by this song, 
which wipes all Ihc dust 
from fhe mind, ll is true 
that the maliamaiitra is the 
great duint for deliverance 
because the mantra reveals 
one to be the deathless 
loving servant of God by 
nature. Doubts still plague 
the mind. The prejudices 
and the countless births 
and deaths tliat we liavc 
gone through are all so 
painful. If wc only realized 
this and surrendered unto 
Krsna, the eternal God, 
then relief would be 
assured, and even in this 
lifetime wc would always 
relish nectar by singing His 
praises. 
The first night I heard 
that song of God, I took it 
home. Although I was still 
indulging in fhe inebrieties 
of Lower East Side life and 
was .still without hope 
beyond death, things were 
different. 1 did not want to 
fool myself jmo bcUcvii^ 
that everything was now 
blissful because of my 
clianting Hare Krsna in 
flat little storefront - but 
nevertheless the song of 
Hare Kisna was not an 
unhappy addition fo my 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s . To 
icmembci it during the 
day, while in the office, 
was like the coming of 
spring after the long 
winter. I looked forward to 
going back to chant wilh 
Srila Prabhupada and the 
boys who gathered there. I 
.sat at my desk as a social 
worker, answering phone 
alls, writing oul checks 
for welfare clients, 
listening to the advice of 
my boss and to office 
jokes, and then 1 recalled 
Srih Prabhupada's talking. 
I recalled him saying, 
"How can there by any 
progress as long as the 
scientists, technologists, 
reformers and politicians 
cannot find a solution to 
Ihesc four things - birth, 
death, disease and old 
age?" He proposed that 
there was an actual 
solution to birth, death, 
disease, and old age and 
that until we had it we 
could not claim to be 
happy or progressing. How 
could one by happy amidst 
such disadvantages? He 
told the slory o fa person 
in a hospital who was 
visited by a friend. The 
patient was sick in bed, 
unable to move. He was 
being fed intravenously, 
and his body stank. He had 
to uiiraie in a bed pan, 
and the nurses had to aid 
him in moving. Yet when a 
friend came and asked him, 
"How are you?" he 
answered, "I'm all right." 
But what kind of all right 
is that? He is in an 
abominable state, unable 
even lo move, and is 
surrounded by bad smells, 
yet he .says tliat he is all 
right! Similarly, under the 
spell of illusion, a person in 
material life, although 
suffering, says that 
everything is all right and 
thai he is happy, allhough 
in fact he is suffering in so 
many ways, 
TO PAGE 29 
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SEMPER FLOREAT, in the interests of satisfying the cmiorfty of that well 
known campus identity, Bruce Victor Shaw, publisfaes this exclusive picture 
of that feared Semper reporter, Scott Conway. 
J.M. TILLEY 
THE VILLAGE 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
70 1381 
241 Hawken Drive, 
St. Lucia. 
70 1381 
MUFFLERS 
by B & M 
Auto Specialists 
• Same Day Fitting 
• Mtilflers & Pipes 
• Stocked For All 
• Popular Models 
• Special Systems 
• Made to Your . 
Requirements 
52 1340 
134 GIPPS STREET 
STUDIO MUSIC 
HIRE 
QUALITY MUSIC TO 
SUIT ANY 
FUNCTION 
PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE 
RATES. 
54 GARRO ST., 
SUNNYBANK. 
Ph. 52 8084 A/H. 95 6215 
BEST WISHES 
FROM 
BOB KELLY'S 
WRECKING ' 
MCDONALD ST., 
WINDSOR 
PHONE: 37 6922 
THE WOODEN 
SHOE 
Proprs.; R. & J. Hardlooper 
C O N T I N E N T A L CAKES 
CAKES & DANISH 
PASTRY-See Our 
Display Window 
Orders Taken for 
Patties & Functions. 
637 Stanley St., 
Woolioongabba. 91 3709 
J.A. M C D O N A L D 
& CO. 
CAR RADIOS 
& STEREOS 
SALES & SERVICE 
RECONDITIONED SETS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
All Makes Stocked and 
Serviced-All Car 
Accessories Stocked 
* Roof Racks 
* Stone Shields 
' Tow Bars 
* Surf Board Racks 
* Sun Visors 
Phone 52 4753 
?46 BARRY PDE., 
FORT. VALLEY. 
A.V.R. 
INDUSTRIES 
Cofnplete Household 
and Auto Upholstery 
Motor Trimming. 
Motor and Auto 
Cycle Upholstery 
repairs. 
10 Sylvan Road, 
Toowong. 
Phone 71 1212 
KINDLY SPONSORED THROUGH 
THE GOODWILL OF 
CHARLES ALVEY & SON PTY. LTD. 
166 MACQUARIE ST., 
ST. LUCIA 
71 1555 
REMEMBER IT'S THE ALVEY REEL 
THAT FILLS THE CREEL 
EXTRA MONEY OPPORTUNITY 
THIS OPPORTUNITY AWAITS 
PEOPLE OF ALL AGES, ALL 
NATIONALITIES, IN ALL WALKS 
OF LIFE. 
RING MRS HORNE 
52 7517 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
SPORT PMHUTING 
s^^-/ 
T**^ 
TRY IT 
/tosr/f,4i/A^ 
PHONE 48 9514 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Adjustable Shelving Systems 
Spur and Tebrax are tfie most economic and 
attractlce shelving system available. Easily erected 
with only a screw driver. Suitbale for study, lounge, 
workshop or commercial application. Priced from 
only 57c per bracket. Timber shelf 8" wide 
43 c per foot. 
Trade enquiries invited. 
SHELVING SHOP 
PHONE 41 1303. 
15 Gladstone Road 
STUDENTS 
TURN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO MONEY AS AN 
AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 
AVON INVITES YOU TO STEP OUTSIDE AND 
INTO A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF FUN AND 
EXCITEMENT. AS AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 
YOU SOON MAY BE TAKING ORDERS FOR 
OUR FINE PRODUCTS FROM FRIENDLY 
PEOPLE NEAR YOUR HOME. 
IT'S A WONDERFUL WAY TO MAKE MONEY 
SPARE TIME. 
CALL 49 7553 BEFORE 9 a.m. or AFTER 
6 p.m. FOR DETAILS 
THE BEST OF THE HEAVIES ARE 
ON PHONOGRAM 
"SLADE AL/VE"~SLADB 
"DEMONS AND W/ZARDS"-UR\AH 
HEEP 
"NEVER A DULL MOMENT"-HOD 
STEWART 
BLACK SABBATH IV 
GET THEM NOW, 
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From the Han period (206 
B.C.-200 A.D.) there is an 
extraordinary proliferation 
of medical literature. You 
might choose from such 
titles as: 
Short version of the 
Golden Shrine. 
The book of Ailments. 
C o l l e c t i o n of 
Ptesaiptions. 
Book of the Pulse. 
An Introduction to 
A c u p i i n c t u r e and 
Moxibustion. 
Treatment of various 
kind of Fevers. 
The Yellow Emperor's 
Classic of Internal 
Medicine (written about 26 
A.D. by Li Chu-Kuo). 
The Yellow Emperor's 
classic, probably the most 
famous book of the period, 
is a collection and 
correbtion of a mass of 
medical treatises dating 
back as far as the third 
century B.C. Acupuncture 
is well to the fore. This 
book makes clear reference 
to the circulation of the 
blood, which was not 
demonstrated in Europe 
for another 1,500 years. 
Anaesthesia gets a 
mention in an ancient 
History of the late Han 
Dynasty where it is 
claimed that Dr. Hua T'o 
was able to anaesthetise 
soldiers undergoing surgery 
as a result of injury in 
battle, he used a mixture 
of wine and drugs. The 
Emperor was so impressed 
that he decided Dr. To 
should act as his personal 
physician-a very risky job 
wMch Dr. T'o inadvisedly 
declined. Asa result ofthis 
tactless refusal, the good 
doctor was imprisoned and 
executed. He destroyed all 
his formulae while in 
prison-and that was the 
end of anaesthesia for two 
thousand years. 
Throughout the 
Dynasties, acupuncture 
both flourished and 
languished. During the 
Tang Dynasty (618-907 
A,D,) China's earliest 
medical school-The 
I m p e r i a l Medical 
College-was established, 
with a specbl acupunctuie 
department. 
In Ihe latter part of the 
Ching period (1644-1911) 
t h e prac t i ce of 
acupuncture, though 
forbidden by decree, 
persisted nevertheless 
among the peasantry. 
During the Kuo-mintung 
period of this- centory-
undcr Chiang Kai-Shek, 
Chinese traditional 
medicine generally and 
acupuncture particularly 
was again frowned upon. 
After the Communists 
gained control in 1949, 
efforts were made to 
reinstate traditional 
medicine. In Mao-Tse-
Tung's words: "Chinese 
medicine and pharma-
cology are a great treasure 
house. Efforts should be 
made to restore and raise 
them to a higha level." 
There was a good deal 
of resistance to this 
p r i n c i p l e f r o m 
Western-trained medical 
personnel and from 
factions within the 
hierarchy, and progress was 
desultory. It was not until 
after the Cultural 
Revolution, with its great 
upsurge of interest and 
pride in intrinsic Chinese 
Two needlca on stomach prepare Peking patient for Caesarean 
methods, that traditional 
medicine took "a great 
leap forward". Traditional 
methods were icinstituted 
and functioned alongside 
Western methods. Doctors 
trained in the Western 
School are now required to 
familiarize themselves with 
traditional medicine, and 
combine the treatment, 
where appropriate. 
On my last visit to 
China, 1 received both 
modern anti-biotics and 
t rad i t iona l herbal 
medicines when treated for 
a severe throat infection. I 
am not able to say which 
treatment affected my 
rapid recovery! 
Since ancient times the 
ChiJiesc people have 
known rudimentary points 
on various parts of the 
body where pressure or 
rubbing will allegedly 
reheve common aches such 
as headache, muscular pain 
and colic pain. They 
commonly press or rub 
these areas themselves. 
This is known as natural 
acupuncture. 
To give a coherent 
account of the rationale of 
acupuncture and selection 
of acupuncture points 
would be much too 
complex for this article 
and would involve such 
abstractions as the "Five 
Elements", the Yin Yang 
Principle, the Zodiac, the 
Seasons, and a wealth of 
folk-lore. Only the greatest 
over-simplificatnn is 
possible, but for those who 
wish to read further, there 
is quite a lot of translated 
Utciatutc on the subject. 
In old Chinese medical 
literature, acupuncture and 
how it works is explained 
by the age-old Ching Lo 
theory, according to which 
the varkius parts of the 
MORROWS ANTIQUES 
& 
ART GALLERY 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR YOUR ANTIQUES 
& OLD PAINTINGS 
PAINTINGS RESTORED 
633 LOGAN ROAD 
GREENSLOPES 
4120 
FRAMING ORDERS 
TAKEN 
PHONE No. 97 7845 
A/H 97 1270 
Have a ball, play Putt Putt today or 
tonight at— 
The Big Top Shopping Centre 
Logan Road Mt Gravatt 
Bring this AD for a free game or a 
60 cent discount on a multi-game. 
189 MOGGILL ROAD, TARINGA 
TO GET THAT 
COOL, COOL FEELING 
RELAX WITH AN 
AQUARIA. 
RELAX WITH US. 
TELEPHONE 70 9480. 
LA-GUNA 
BOUTIQUE 
FOR GEAR 
UNIQUE 
From the Mostes to the 
Hastes. 
You'll find me in Lagoon 
St. 
But Not in the Lagoon. 
Look for me in the 
Sandgate Bonaccorde 
Shopping Centre. 
(Prop.) Millicent Carson-
Phone 69 3951 
REDCLIFFE 
AUTO WRECKERS 
• 24 Hour Towing-
7 Days A Week 
* Wrecking all Mtxlels 
To 1970 
Phone 84 5104 
Grica Street, Redcliffe 
AFTER HOURS: 
84 6649 
TWO SEASPNS 
RESTAURANT 
BRISBANE'S'TWO 
POPULAR SEASONS" 
RESTAURANT 
• Licensed 
• Open 10 a.m.—8 p.m. 
• Fully Air conditioned 
• Almost opposite G.P.O. 
near Edward Street 
• Booi<ings advised: 
Phone 21 0222 
TWO SEASONS 
RESTAURANT 
244 Queen St Brisbane. 
21 0222 
KEITH MCKAY'S 
TYRE SERVICE 
P/L 
OFFERS DISCOUNTS 
TO ALL STUDENTS 
ON ALL BRANDS OF 
TYRES, RETREADS, 
BATTERY'S, WIDE 
WHEELS. 
PHONE 36 5207 ' 
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153 Musgrave Rd, ^^ H I I I . 
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BRIGHT 
SLATER 
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Indooroopilly. 
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REAL ESTATE. 
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AUSTRAUAN BURGLAR ALARM CO. PTY. LTD. 
tn Association with 
QUEENSLAND BURGLAR ALARM CO. PTY. LTD. 
BUSINESS, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL 
We C}«slgn, Install, Commiislon & Maintain all types of 
Electronic Alarms, Intercommunication & 
Monitoring Systems 
192 GREY STREET, SOUTH BRISBANE 
Telephone 44 2995, 44 4541. A/H. 44 2995 
KING'S 
HONDA 
CENTRE 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 
10 SYLVAN ROAD, 
TOOWONG. 4066 
(REAR, REGATTA HOTEL) 
PHONE 
71 2245 
Table Reservations Phone 52 2593 
BOURKE'S Billiard Parlour 
20 TABLES 
Australia's Largest Room-Australla'i Best 
Open 7 Days a Week-10 a.m. to 12 p.m, 
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POOL 8-BALL 
REDCOACH COLONIAL FURNITURE 
(Lindsay Penny) 
COLONIAL FURNITURE & ANTIQUES 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
10 Moore Street, Milton 36 1157 
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human body are connected 
with each other through a 
system of filaments or fine 
ducts. The Qttng are the 
trunk lines which run up 
and down in the body and 
innumerable Lo spread out 
in a more or less horizontal 
direction, to all parts of 
the body. The traditional 
acupuncture points are 
supposedly distributed 
along the diing. In ancient 
times stone needles were 
used, later bamboo, bone, 
copper and iron and, more 
latterly, gold, silver and 
steel. Nowadays stainless 
steel needles are generally 
used. 
Ching Io charts have 
been studied in relation to 
neural distribution and it 
has been found that about 
50 per cent, of the Gilng 
Lo points are eitha 
directly over or within half 
a centimetre of r»rves. No 
correlation has as yet been 
established in the case of 
the other 50 per cent, of 
points. New points have 
been established in relation 
to neural distribution, but 
some Ching Lo points seem 
more effective than points 
more related to known 
neural distribution. As one 
of the doctors remarked to 
me "it d es not seem to be 
very scientiHc, it just 
works." 
To be effective, the 
needle or needles have to 
be applied at a point or a 
few points along the Chiitg 
whidi supposedly runs 
through the afling part or 
organ of the body. In 1027 
two bronze f^urcs were 
cast marked with the 
locatnn of acupuncture 
points. These were used for 
teaching and examinations. 
They are the oldest 
teaching models yet found 
in China. 
Traditionally nine 
different lypcs of needles 
were used. In addition to 
the usual flao-Chen or 
pointed needle, some were 
in the form of small lances, 
others had a ball point or 
triple cutting edge. 
N o w a d a y s m o s t l y 
KaoOen needles arc used 
and less often triple edged 
needles and skin needles. 
Skin needles have 5-6 
separate adjacent needles 
combined in one holder. 
Their points cover about a 
square centimetre of skin. 
Ttiesc needles arc used 
mainly on diildrcn for 
minimal penetration. 
The claimed advantages 
of acupuncture anaesthesia 
are that it is very safe, 
cheap and easy to' learn 
and administer. It can be 
used in remote areas where 
sophisticated apparatus is 
not available. It a useful 
for case s where 
conventional anaesthetic 
might put the patient's life 
at risk. .After-effetts are 
n o n - e x i s t e n t and 
"needling" can be 
continued post-operatively 
at intervals for a few days 
to control pain. It also 
appears that there is less 
blood loss during surgery. 
The patient is fully 
conscious during surgery 
and able to co-operate. In 
eye surgery and brain 
surgery the advantages are 
obvious. Il is also claimed 
that during thyroidectomy 
there is less risk of injuring 
nerves controlling the voal 
function. 
The surgical cases not 
as yet considered to be 
suitable for acupuncture 
anaesthesia would include 
patients who are too 
unnerved at Ihe prospect 
of being conscious during 
an operation, some types 
of abdominal surgery 
where adequate muscle 
relaxation rannot be 
obtained and in some cases 
even if pain is controlled, 
the feeling of traction on 
the internal organs . is 
distressing to the patient. 
There are also some 
procedures, it is not clear 
just which, where complete 
anaesthesia cannol be 
obtained as yet. 
A n a e s t h e s i a by 
injection of distilled water 
into certain points is being 
i n v e s t i g a t e d . This 
e l i m i n a t e s n e e d l e 
manipubtion and is only 
occasionally mentioned in 
the latest literature. 
A c u p u n c t u r e 
anaesthesia seems to be 
particularly successful for 
brain surgery. It is claimed 
that thahmenacephallic 
operations have been 
successful and extensive 
brain tumours involvii^ 
both sides and taking up to 
six hours surgery are 
removed satisfactorily. At 
Shanghai No. 2 Medical 
CoUegc, in 90 per cent, of 
brain surgery cases, 
acupuncture anaesthesia is 
used. 
The four operations I 
witnessed were, a Caesarian 
section, a thyroklectomy 
and two operations for the 
removal of kidney stones. 
The patient has all 
procedures thoroughly 
explained to him before 
surgery. In each of tltt 
operations I witnessed the 
anaesthetists were young 
women, anaesthesia was 
effective 20 minutes after 
insertion of the needle. 
The patients were 
composed and cheerful. 
Traditionally, the angle 
of penetration, depth of 
penetration, posture ofthe 
patient, the season, 
method of manipulation of 
inserted needle, duration 
of insert ion and 
manipulation and many 
olher factors are involved 
in treatment. Determin-
ation of points on 
individual patients in 
relation to Ching Lo chart 
points is aLso subject to 
many variables. 
One of the most 
ancient application^ of 
acupuncture has been for 
the relief of pain, A 
contemporary application 
of interest is the cure of 
deafness in children, 
particularly applicable to 
children born deaf as a 
result of the mother having 
had Rubella during 
p r e g n a n c y . Other 
appUcations arc the 
correction of malprcsen-
tations in utero, treatment 
for post-polio pamlysis 
and, of very recent years, 
as a method of inducing" 
analagesia for operative 
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wishes to appoint 
Young Men 
for Professional 
Selling Careers 
Successful 
Applicants: Will be 
aged at least 21 and 
will commence in 
January 1973. 
Qualifications. 
Applicants must 
possess personality 
enthusiasm and a 
desire to succeed 
through full use of 
individual ability, in 
a career which offers 
exceptional opport-
unity for high earn-
ings, personal satisfac-
tion and advancement. 
Apply To: Tom 
Roberts, A.M.P. 
Sales Centre, 37 
Sherwood Rd., 
Toowong. 
Ph. 71 2377 
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FOR ALL INSURANCE ENQUIRIES CONTACT 
KEVIN DALY 
1st FLOOR-SHERWOOD HOUSE. 
37-39 SHERWOOD ROAD, TOOWONG. 
Ph. 71 2377 A/H. 78 3503 
QUEENSLAND TILING SERVICE 
PTY. LTD. 
780 GYMPIE RD., CHERMSIDE 
59 3141 
SPECIALISTS IN CERAMIC TILES 
• SUPPLY & F I X I N G SERVICE 
• C O N V E N I E N T SHOW ROOI^IS A T 
T R A M T E R M I N U S , CHERMSIDE 
OPEN SATURDAY FREE DELIVERY 
H I G H CHAPERELLE R ID ING R A N C H 
WELL CARED FOR HORSES 
Expert attention to all Clientelo. 
Beginners & Children Specially Catered for. 
Tuition Arranged—Open 7 Days a Week. 
Escorted TRAIL RIDES. MOONLIGHT RIDES and 
B.B.Q's. Bookings 88 6574 
245 Mt. Crost>y Road, Moggili. SB 6574 
GREASE TRAP CLEANING SERVICES 
REMOVE ALL WASTES 
HYGIENICALLY 
Ph. 47 4602 A/Hrs. 48 7478 
584 BOUNDARY RD., ARCHERFIELD 
BEST WISHES TO ALL STUDENTS 
FROM 
BRITTAINS BRICKS & PIPES LTD 
SUPPLIERS OF FACE AND COMMON 
BRICKS 
AS SUPPLIED TO THE UNIVERSITY 
HARCOURT RD., DARRA. *" 
Phone 70 4191 
ROY McKENZIE 
RE-STUMPING 
RAISING 
RE'MOVING 
6 FREDERICK 
STREET, 
TARINGA. 
Phone 70 1228 
CADILLAC PLASTICS 
(AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD A 
DON'T WALK 
USED CARS 
Proprieton HENRY CROPPER 
GOOD 
CLEAN 
USED 
CARS 
PR/CE RIGHT - ENQUIRE NOW 
252 LOGAN ROAD, BURANDA, 
BRISBANE. 
PHONE; 911297 
A/Hrs.; 49 7649 
• PLASTICS FOR INDUSTRY • SHEETS 
• RODS • TUBES 
TEFLON 
DYLON 
DELRIN 
RALLOY 
KEL F 
PVC 
POLYETHYLENE 
POLYPROPYLENE 
POLYCARBONATE 
ABS 
ACRYLIC 
POLYURETHANE 
LEXAN 
ADHESIVES 
STYRENE 
51 CAVENDISH ROAD, COORPAROO 
97 8788 
CITY RUBBER PTY. LTD. 
TYRE MERCHANTS 
Full range of new tyres. Our expert staff specialise in 
RECAPS - RETREADS - SAME DAY SERVICE 
FREE PARKING 
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
M E R I V A L E & RUSSELL STREETS _ SOUTH BRISBANE 
PHONE 41 1191 
GLASS GLASS and MIRRORS 
SOUTHSIDE GLASS & GLAZING 
SPECIALISING IN: 
* 
90 1166 
EMERGENCY REPAIRS. 
24 Hours a Day-7 Days a Week 
MIRRORS 
LOUVRES AND FRAMES 
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS 
If It's Glass 
Call us 
5 SMITH STREET, CAPALABA 
All f Yl»cs of 
EXCMITIOKS 
WITH BACKHOE AND ENDLOADER 
HOURLY OR CONTRACT RATES 
P.E. & R.V. PERRY 
34 HIGHBURY STREET, 47 1284 
ACACIA RIDGE 
Less than 1% of persons suffering personal injuries receive 
proper compensation. Is this due to, lack of funds? Don't 
let it happen to you. 
HAVE YOU SUFFERED INJURY? 
(Ma/or or Minor) 
a. At work? 
b. In a motor car collision? 
c. In or at a sporting event? 
* 
If so consult 
CURRIE & ASSOCIATES 
WITHOUT'SGE'.^ ^^ ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' '^P""^"" '" ^^ '^^  fie'd- INTERVIEW 
-Write or call currle & Associates 
^ - — "-"" turne & /associates 
PHONE 29 12291 f ^ S ' S i r f ? i^''"'""^"^*' «« '»"" House. 
•'ZB Adelaide street, Brisbane. 
WITH COMPLIMENTS FROM 
DRY ICE (QUEENSLAND) PTY LTD 
305 MONTAGUE ROAD, 
SOUTH BRISBANE. 
44 6191 
Ken Waldron 
JINDALEE 76 1914 
L 
WESTERN 
SUBURBS BODY 
WORKS 
Panel Beating-Spray 
Painting Windscreens 
Seventeen Mile Rocks Rd., 
Jindalee. 76 1014 
After Hours: 76 1160 
CHAPPELLE 
BOARDING 
KENNELS 
Pick up and delivery 
Individual 13' x 6' 
Indoor Units—18' x 12' 
Outdoor Play Areas'^ 
Professional Clipping 
Grooming of aii breeds. 
245 Mt. Crosby Road, 
Moggill. 8B 6574 
SWEETS FOR THE SWEET 
from 
ALIENS SWEETS (QLD.) 
P H . LTD, 
51 PEEL ST. 
SOUTH BRISBANE. 
PH. 41 1921 
BAG and SUITCASE 
REPAIRS 
THE BAG REPAIR 
CENTRE 
PROMPT SERVICE ON 
REPAIRS to Brief 
Cases, Bags, and Ports 
of all types. 
New handles, locks, 
hinges and jips fated. 
534 STANLEY ST., 
SOUTH BRISBANE, 
(rear of lane cnr. 
Stanley St. and 
Water, St. East) 
PHONE'44 6983 
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Remember the universities arts 
festival, Aquarius, held in Canberra 
last May 1971? In memory, even if 
second hand, it presents itself as a 
kaleidoscope of confused scenes. 
The good times were beautifully 
portrayed in Phil Noyce's fihn 
Good Afternoon, But there were 
bad times too. The terrible cold of 
tent city could not be conveyed 
visually nor could the hostility of 
the conflicts between the 
organizers and the participants. 
Yet the vision of the people who 
organized that Festival was grand. Never 
before had such a vast project been 
undertaken by a student organization. 
It involved arranging and co-ordinating 
hundreds of entertainers and 
entertainments, the expenditure was in 
the »order of $100,000 and about 
10,000 studenis attended. 
Only four years before under the 
guidance of Richard Walsh, the First 
Universities Arts Festival was merely an 
administrative game concerned with 
co-ordinating ail the various separate 
intervarsity Iiappenings in one spot at 
one time. In Canberra, Robin Love and 
Co. had set about creating the student 
alternative to the Adelaide Arts Festival 
with big names like Peter Sculthorpe, 
Ronne Arnold and Ray Price to bolster 
the status. 
But in the execution something did 
go wrong. There was a continual 
bitching. Bad vibes were all about and 
the Utter, the vandalism and the 
aggressiveness of the debates were 
indices of this. The festival freaks, it 
was plain, did iiot relate as a group. 
They effectively boycotted the catering 
service and so caused the Festival to 
lose about $20,000. Energies frustrated 
from intra-festival expression became 
directed outwards in the form of 
confrontations with the symbols of 
oppression in the national capital like 
the South African embassy and the 
Department of Labour and National 
Service. The mass arrests and the police 
baton charge destroyed much goodwill 
that had made the Canberra Festival 
possible. 
So Canberra was a crisis for 
Aquarius. The A.U.S. heavies baulked at 
the huge loss and the future of arts 
festivals was in jeopardy. What campus 
admin, would tolerate another one? Or 
more importantly, given the high 
poUtical consciousness of students and 
their willingness to take direct action 
against rip offs and organizational 
ineptitude, was it worth the risk of 
attempting another festival? Would the 
participants tolerate another one? 
It sounds bad but not so bad when 
you change the perspective. Each 
Aquarius Festival has started out with a 
particular vision. This vision derived 
from the experiences lliat preceded it. 
Each Aquarius Festival offers different 
experiences and so each has its own 
unique direction. It's the difference 
between "Aquarius being" and 
"Aquarius becoming". From the ashes 
of the Canberra festival a new hope for 
Aquarius can be brought forth. 
What then is the experience of the 
Canberra Festival? 
When one tiiinks back on the terrible 
conditions which the participants 
suffered, it is a wonder that there was 
any goodwill and spontaneity at all. 
There were a whole range of gripes 
about food, accommodation, ticketing 
and general rip offs. But the root of the 
problems at Canberra was deeper than 
these. It was a structural deFiciency in 
the planning rather than a scries of 
peripheral mistakes. 
There was a basic 'clash of 
expectations between the oiganizers 
and the participants for whereas the 
organizers planned for an Adelaide type 
festival the participants wanted 
Woodstock, a pop festival sans hip 
capitalism. It was the difference 
between bourgeois culture and counter 
culture. 
The organizers were pretty glib with 
the word 'counter culture' in their 
promotion but in their deeds their 
colours were exposed. What sort of 
people would subcontract to a war 
profiteering U.S. corporation for food 
services and give it sole franchise? 
The experience of Canberra then 
plainly points Ihc direction of the next 
Aquarius Arts Festival, Since what was 
wrong with Canberra was the absence of 
the "pop festival" approach, then for 
next time ditch the 'Adebide' bourgeois 
concept and go all out for a total 
counter cultural happening. 
And this is what is happening now 
that Johnny Allen (Kaptain Kulture) 
and Graeme Dunstan (Superfest) have 
been appointed to plan tlic festival for 
May 1973. (N.B. remember that date -
May 1973 for 10 days). 
Here are some of the ideas that the 
Kaptain and his trusty side kick are 
working on. 
* The 1973 Arts Festival will be more 
than a place where there is a 
concentration of arts and artists. The 
very style of the festival, the structures' 
and forms that make up its community, 
will be an art form In itself. It will aim 
at being a total cultural experience 
through the Ufe styles of its 
participants. 
* A site is to be selected not on a 
campus but in some rural setting away 
from it all. By isolating the festival from 
the conflicting society one will get the 
energies directed inward instead of 
outward in the form of demonstrations. 
It is not that demonstrations arc being 
condemned but rather it is proposed 
that an aits festival should be an 
opportunity to explore alternative 
styles of Uving. The proof of the poUtics 
is, after aU, in the life style. 
* To avoid the problems of cold, 
Aquarius is seeking a site on the 
northern coast of N.S.W. (This is stUl a 
big question mark, so if you know some 
place fairly isolated, near a railway, 
with convenient water and power and 
serviceable roads let us know.) 
* That the festival be an experience 
in living in harmony with the natural 
environment. It will make full use of 
CTCalive technology and will seek not to 
be destructive to the land. This 'Wliole 
Earth' theme will be emphasized by 
organizational design (no franchises clc. 
to polluters), seminars and speakers and 
demonstrations and exhibits of Whole 
Earth survival gear. 
* That the site planning be used as an 
opportunity for architects and the like 
to try different styles of community 
living. The basis of the community wiU 
be self sufncicnt (from the point of 
view of catering, sleeping and, perhaps, 
pcifotming) tribal groups of between 
10-30. Tribes will be encouraged' by 
promotion and by structuring the 
community facilities eg. providing b^ 
pots for cooking and big dome shelters 
for sleeping. 
* Every aspect of the community will 
become an exercise in imagination. The 
food freaks will set up restaurants; 
miedicos, herbalists, osteopaths and the 
like will provide a free alternative 
healing service for body and soul; child 
minding centres will be places where 
education can" work - bust the 
child/adult barriers and have people 
re-discovering the world through young 
eyes. 
* To avoid cars turning the site into a 
parking lot, special trains will take the 
participants from Sydney and 
Melbourne on a magical mystery tour. 
Let that egg hatch in your mind! 
* Within the festival community the 
eniphasis will be on participation rather 
than consumer entertainment. The 
absense of expensive props and halls 
will miUlate against consumerism. Tlte 
Aquarius organization will strive to get 
together the people and the basic 
requirements (eg Pottery teacher and 
clay and firebricks) and then let the 
community find ils own programme. 
Recruitment of talented people has 
always been a problem Ibr Aquarius is 
beset by its isolation from creative 
scenes. Stuck in a Melbourne office its 
Unes of communications arc befouled 
by student politicians (bless their 
bureaucratic hearts). To reach the real 
people Kapiain Kulture will form a 
ttaveUing circus, the White Company, 
that wiU visit centres and act asa focus 
to draw out the creative energies and 
direct them on a festival pilgrimage. 
* The planners will organize like 
crazy then, when it starts, let it happen 
without pushing or holding back. To 
facilitate communiiy interaction, free 
community media (print and, 
hopefully, radio and \ideo) wiU be 
available to anyone (be your own 
editor) and through this any interested 
group can advertise the activities they 
plan. 
* The festival will fulfil in many ways 
the social functions that agricultural 
fairs and shows once did (or countiy 
people. For the new groups that have 
moved or are contemplating moving to 
the country, the festival wDl: provide a 
place and a jeason for the gathering of 
these people; facililale exchanges on 
survival techniques; give an opportunity 
to learn home crafts like pottery, 
weaving, etc. 
* That the festival will not be about 
numbers but about energy created and 
exchanged, creativity harnessed and joy 
manifest. 
AND THIS IS THE VISION: 
The festival wUl be a phrophctic 
vision of the world we wish to live in. It 
will be an experience in creative living. 
Mankind's future, says Bucky Fuller, 
is wtiatevcr man choo.ses to make it. 
* an exploration of creative 
technology - plastics and domes, a 
total environment to recreate the 
soul/solar .system. 
* an experience in living in harmony 
with the natural environment - music 
from the trees, nature's own side.<ihows, 
the sunrise and sunset - spots of 
nature. 
* a statement of living in 
cxluibciancc and joy - silken aiabian 
tents and mediaeval banner!;, flags and 
tamboruincs a public staicmeni of 
our private joy. 
* llosvers and fruit given away on 
arrival; the uncommon market - nol 
for profit, but to relate through 
excliange the celestial circus - jugglers 
and clowns, fal b.irdcd acrobatic 
ladies, coloured smoke balls, jigs and 
reels, Hares, apple carts, blind folded 
group body painting, fireworks, bubble 
nuchines, peace pipes, the maypole, 
magic circles, kites, magic flutes, 
fortune idlers, Hying niachine -
flowers from the sky, hells bells, 
weather baUoons - demonstration of 
fusion - hydrogen lo helium, grafitti 
walls, the magic theatre. 
The feslival will extend to involve in 
its creative function as many people as 
wish lo come in on it. It should draw 
together the creative high energy of 
studcnis and olhers throughout 
Australia, 
It was suggested earlier iliat this 
direction is the only path open for a 
tcrtiiiry siudeni ans festivals because of 
the forces acting from within and 
wilhout Aquarius and its followers. 
But I want lo finish with a plea. The 
history of pop festivals in Australia has 
been a sad one. They were raped from 
the beginning by hip capitalists and 
trivialized by ego tripping people such 
as the commercial radio 'Good guys'. 
The Sydney crim-underground used the 
Deep Purple/I'rcc tour last year to rip 
off some fast brass. And lately there 
was the nightmare of Mulwala where 
gentle people feared for their lives from 
the alcoholic all's who surfaced in that 
murky cxsspool of consumerism. 
Al every turn ihe counter culture is 
confronted by an all accommodating 
bourgeois ethos that would .superficially 
accept then warp ils values to fit its 
money grabbing materialism. 
The nalional student organization is 
one of the few bodies llial both is big 
enough to handle the organization and 
could keep the profit motive at bay 
long enough to give such a cultural 
experiment a chance. 
Bul more than that, the universities 
and the C.A.E.'s have access to talent -
even in these alienating times - that 
could come up with Ideas to make such 
a scheme, a workable and interesting 
experiment in living. 
The question "How shall we live?" 
confronts us all with a soul seering 
urgency. It is plain that established 
culture does not have any answers, for 
it seems obsessed with ihc converse 
question "How shall we die?" 
Aquarius as total experimental 
culture then is not just an alternative -
il isa real need for us all. 
Graeme Dunstan. 
Special committee for teacher college finances 
A special committee to investigate the 
provision of increased Commonwealth 
assistance to State teachers colleges has 
been established by the Australian 
Commission on Advanced Education. 
This was announced Piogiamme for 1972-73. was 
today by the Minister for 
Education and Science, Mr 
Malcolm Fraser. 
He s a i d t h e 
Government's marked 
increase In direct financing 
of teachers colleges wag 
o u t l i n e d in the 
CommonweaUh Eduation 
It was further covered 
in the Ministerial statement 
on Universities and 
Collies of Advanced 
Education. 
Mr Fraser said this new 
committee on teacher 
education would discuss 
specific proposals with 
State education authorities 
and report to the ACAE. 
The commission would 
prepare a report for the 
Government by March of 
next year. 
This initial programme 
of Commonwealth support 
for teachers colleges will 
cover the 2'A-year period 
to December 1975. 
Mr Fraser said this was 
a significant development 
in Commonweal th 
assistance for teacher 
education, it was an 
ex tens ion of the 
programmes which had 
made available $54 million 
to the States for teachers 
coUeges over the six years 
to June 1973. 
These programmes had 
already had a dramatic 
effect on teacher 
education, helping the 
Slates raise the number of 
full-time teachers by 
10,000 to 95,000 in the 
three years from 1968-71, 
and increasing the. number 
of trainee teachers from 
29,000 to 42,000 in the 
same period. 
Mr Fraser said the 
(government '^  had decided 
to extend present matching 
arrangements applying to 
Universities and Colleges of 
Advanced Education lo 
include State Teachers 
Colleges which were being 
developed as self-governing 
tertiary institutions under 
the supervisktn of 
appropriate co-ordinating 
bodies in (he States. 
Also the Common-
wealth was offering to 
sliarc with the States 
capital and recurrent costs 
of pre-school teachers 
coUeges under advanced 
educaiion arrangements. 
"This new committee 
will investigate the 
application of these 
proposals on behalf of the 
ACAE. The Government 
will then be guided by ihe 
Commission's report as to 
the nature of the 
supplementary programme 
it will support for the 
remainder of the 
triennium," said Mr Fraser. 
Members of 
Committee are: 
the 
Dr S.W. Cohen 
(Chairman), Deputy 
Vice-chancel lor of 
Macquarie University, 
Sydney. 
Mr A.P. Anderson, 
Assistant Secretary, 
Department of Education 
and Science. 
Emeritus Professor 
W.H. l-redcrick, formerly 
ftofcssor of Education and 
Dean of the Faculty of 
Education at the 
University of Melbourne. 
Dr I.S. Turner, former 
Principal of Sydney 
Teachers College. 
Mr T.U. Swanson, 
Chairman of the ACAE Is 
an ex-officio member. 
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O'MARtfS 
HOTEL 
Come & see the 
only publican In 
Australia lift a 
full 18 gallon 
over his head 
with one hand, 
cook 100 counter 
lunches with the 
other, and 
generally be the 
life of the party 
of the 
Granite Belt. 
THE PIONEER GROUP 
Comprising: 
Pionmr Sugar Mills Limited 
Pioneer Mill at Ayr and Inkerman Mill at Home Hil l . 
Pioneer Stations Pty. Ltd. 
Birralee and Mt. McConnel group of stations at 
Collinsville, Pioneer Stud and Jerona Artificial 
Insemination Station at Ayr and Pioneer Stockfeeds 
and Kairi. 
Pioneer Chemicals Pty. Ltd. 
Rocklea, Brisbane. 
'Pioneer' has been synonymous wItti pioneering and 
progress In North Queensland since Pioneer mill was 
establlstied in 1883. 
At the close of 1971 the company's assets exceeded 
$24,000,000 almost all ot which Is invested In Norlh 
Queensland. 
tt Is the second largest Australian raw sugar producer. 
Sugar produced at the Pioneer and Inkerman mills 
makes up the greater proportion ot raw sugar ex-
ported through the Port of Townsville bulk sugar 
terminal. 
Beef cattle from Pioneer Stations supply meatworks 
at Bowen and Townsville. 
Jerona artificial Insemination cattle station at Ayr Is 
also a flora and fauna sanctuary and Is visited by 
James Cook University biology students for research 
purposes. 
Pioneer Chemicals' Klllrust paints protect houses, 
machinery and shipping against corrosion. The com-
pany assists the sugar Industry with chemicals used 
In the processing of sugar. 
BARRY TAPSALL YAMAHA 1089 IPSWICH RD 
MOOROOKA 
OFFERS YOU OUR EASY BUYING PLAN 48 9469 
NEW SCOOTERS STREET 
70 Dep. $15 $3.93 100 cc 
90 cc Oep. $15 $4.39 100 cc 
100 cc twin 
200 cc twin 
350 cc twin 
650 cc twin 
SERVICE SPARE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
Oep. $15 $4.85 
C3ep. $20 $5.45 
Dep. $20 $5.77 
Dep. $30 
Dep. $30 
Oep. $50 
$8.77 
$9.47 
$17.08 
672 GYMPIE RD 
CHERMSIDE 
59 0734 
TRAIL 
60 cc Dep. $15 $4.62 
100 cc Dep. $20 $5.77 
125 ce Dep. $25 $7.16 
125 cc Dep. $30 $8.31 
250 cc Dep. $30 $9.93 
360 cc Dep. $30 $11.08 
12 MONTHS INSURANCE, FULL ACCIDENT SICKNESS AND UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS. 
A / H B A R R Y T A P S A L L 30 216t N O R M COWAN 87 6695 
The Beer Queenslanders Preler! 
Coll for ky-Cold Sparkling Amber 
CJk.STTJElTilLJk.XSS-Xl 
XXXX The Popular 
BRENNANS 
CAR SALES 
306 WICKHAM STREET: VALLEY 
THE LITTLE FIRM WITH THE BIG 
REPUTATION 
50 CARS ALWAYS IN STOCK 
LIGHT SEDANS-STATION SEDANS ETC. 
RACQ INSPECTION 
YES NO DEPOSIT TO 
APPROVED BYERS 
52 7722 
Contact JOHN BRENNAN (62 2106) or 
JIM GOGGINS (59 7497) for personalised 
attentlofi who would also offer a DISCOUNT 
to all students on presentaton of this 
advertisement. 
^ / "ITS QUALITY 
NEVER VARIES" 
Spring 
Hill 
crafts 
194 Kennioo 
W£AVI£I6* 
kours; T o e s 4 o 
STUDIO MUSIC HIRE 
QUALITY MUSIC TO 
SUIT ANY FUNCTION 
Personalised Service at 
Reasor)abte Rates 
Demonstrations arranged 
• WEDDINGS 
• ENGAGEMENTS 
• DANCES 
• RECORD HOPS 
• BAR-B Q'S 
• SOCIALS 
52 8084 
A/H 95 6215 
60 6783 
54 GARRO STREET, 
SUNNYBANK. QLD. 
Air Conditioning-
TONY MADRICK SERVICES 
T.M.S. AIR 
Sales-Installations and Complete Main-
tenance and Repair Service by Factory 
Trained Technicians on All Makes of 
Auto, Home and Office Units. 
21 Trafalgar St., Woolioongabba 
91 4232 
PART TIME POSITIONS 
MEN AND WOMEN HIGHLY PAID PART-TIME POSITIONS 
SERIOUS APPLICANTS ONLY. PHONE 58 2927 
9 a.m. to Noon 
Life isfull otups and downs. 
Make the most of yours^on a waterbed. 
A low price is only one of the many benefits that 
come your way vvith a waterbed from the NewWay 
Waterbed Company. 
NewWay has a mound of information to tell you 
about these soft-spoken newcomei-s to the Australian 
home-living scene. 
About the health history (used in hospitals since 
1851). About the styles (usually, not that different from 
ordinary beds. However, you can have NewWay 
waterbeds designed to any style you desire). About the 
feelings (physically, incredibly different from ordinary 
beds). 
No special bedding (blankets, sheets, etc.) need be 
bought for use on a NewWay Waterbed. Your present 
bedding is completely adequate. 
If you want to read, hear or feel more—please dial 
the number, post the coupon or come in for a free 
lie down. 
EMPEROR 
This is the 'daddy* waterbed of 
them all 7'x6' and only $167.00 
complete 
KING 
The second largest of the 
standard NewWay waterbed family. 
7'x5' and only $151.00 complete. 
CORONET 
The smallest (if you could call 
it that) standard NewWay 
waterbed. 7'x3'3" and only 
$97.00 complete. 
Phone 
29U43 
orWrite 
IhdNeiivWay' 
- Please send me a free brochure on the new way to sleep, 
I to dream, to live. 
I 'NewWay' Waterbed Company, 
_ Shop 12, Civic Arcade, 
i Adelaide Street (adjoining the Qld. Book Depot) 
"Name 
• Address 
I Postcode 
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FROM PAGE 24 
Srila Prabhupada said 
thai IIK' solution to all 
suffer I ng is Lord Krsna. 
Who is Krsna? Krsna is 
G o d , the supreme 
controller, who does 
everything so expertly that 
it seems to happen 
a u t o m a t i c a l l y . Lvery 
autumn Krsna changes all 
the leaves to gold wiihin a 
few days; if a painter were 
lo attempt tho same thing, 
it would take monlhs. 
Krsna also directs the 
movements of the planets 
and gala\ies und holds up 
the sun in a corner of ilic 
sky. The atheists foolishly 
claim tluit God is dead, yet 
the whole universe is God's 
body. So how can He be 
dead if His body is working 
and moving so nicely? Srila 
Prabhupada also said that 
our real self, each of us, is 
a spiritual spark of the 
same quality as the 
spiritual whole, Krsna, and 
lliat lo engage in loving 
service to the spiritual 
whole is the natural, 
blissful , constitutional 
occupation of each living 
entity. 
Srila Prabhupada gave 
me typing tasks, typing up 
his manuscripts for 
publication. I understood 
this typing to be y(>);a 
(linking with God), and so 
I s;it at the typewriter hour 
after hour, meditating and 
working. Alter attending 
classes, 1 decided that I 
could no longer keep- my 
job, wiiich entailed being 
eight hours a day away 
from the association of 
Srila Prabhupada. The 
other boys, who had no 
jobs, could see him all day. 
They would sit around him 
in his clean, sunny 
apartment while he talked 
about Krsna, the most 
r e l i s h a b l e Supreme 
Personality oi* Godhead. 
He asked them to help him 
spread this love of Krsna, 
God, and together they 
made plans. I wanted to 
join and renounce the 
material world with its 
birth, dcalh, disease and 
old age, ] filled out my 
resignation, and 1 gave 
notice lliat in two weeks 1 
would leave in order lo 
sludy with my .spiritual 
master. During my lunch 
hour I ran lo see Srila 
Prabhupada, He was .seated 
on his sleeping mat behind 
a small desk, and ihe boys 
were gathered around him, 
asking questions and 
listening. "Actually, this 
Krsna consciousness," lie 
said, "is the highest service 
to mankind, but they take 
it to be some .sentimental 
religion, mere singing and 
d;incing." 
"1 want to quit my 
job," 1 told him. 
"Oh? Why is that? You 
are offering such nice 
service." 
"But I want lo come 
daily and be part of the 
lamp. I want to learn 
Krsna consciousness." 
Seeing my predicanieni, 
the buys prcscni .said tliat 
they would take jobs and 
let me spend more time 
listening to the .spiritual 
master. They suggested 
a 11 e r na t i n g t h e i r 
employment. But Srila 
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS 
1. The Absolute Truth is contained in all the great Scrip-
tures ofthe world, the Bible,Koran.Torah. eto However, 
the oldest known Revealed Scriptures m exi.scence are 
the Vedic literatures, most notably the BHAGAVAD 
GITA which is the hteral record of Cxod's actual Word.s 
2. God. Or KRISHNA is eternal, all-knowing, oranipre 
sent, all-powerful and all-attractive, the .scf'd- '^ivmg 
Father of man and allhving entities He is the su.stain-
ing energy ofall life, nature and the cosmic situation 
3. Man is actually NOT his body, but is eternal .spini 
soul, part and parcel of God, and therefore eternal 
4. That 'all men are brothers' can be practised only when 
we realise God as our common ultimate Father 
5. All our actions should be performed as a .sacnrice to 
the Supreme Lord . . . "all that you do, all that you 
eat, all that you offer and give away, as well as all 
auterities that you may peform, should be done as an 
offering unto Me." (Bhagavad Gita, IX. 27) 
6. The food that sustains us should always be offered to 
the Lord before eating. In this way He becomes the 
Offering, and such eating purifies us. 
7. We can, by sincere cultivation of bona-ride spiritual 
science attain to the state of pure, unt-nding bli.ssful 
consciousness, free from anxiety in this very ii.'etime' 
And the proof is in the practice. 
8. The recommended means of attaining the mature stage 
of 'Love of God' in the present age of 'Kali' or quarrel 
is to chant the Holy Name of the Lord. Any Name o! 
God will do. but the ecstatic method, the easiest 
method for most people, ia to chant the Hare Knshn:. 
mantra: 
DEL SOUND 
SOUND SYSTEMS 
SALES-SERVICE-MANUFACTURE-
WHOLESALE HIRE 
Sound & MusicFor All 
•Sound &. Music For All 
Occasions 
•Public Address 4 Hi Fi 
•Conferences Parties- • 
Fetes 
•Promotions—Discos 
•Weddings 
•M(rs. of up to 200 Walt 
Guitar 
and P.A, Amplifiers 
•Background Music dii<i 
Intercom 
Systems 
•Recording Service 
(ALL HOURS) 
PHONE 9 7 2 5 0 9 7 DAYS A WEEK 
39 BERKELEY STREET, H O L L A N D PARK 
Buying or Selling 
Real Estate? 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
FOR WESTERN SUBURBS 
REAL ESTATE 
PH. 
A/H. 
78 1015 
70 7335 
B R E N D A L E G G E T 
V I L L A G E C O I F F U R E S 
TWO TOP 
QUEENSLAND 
STYLISTS 
Specialists in Body Waving 
& Style Cutting. 
Long & Short 
Modern Styles. 
Hawken Drive, 
St. Lucia. 
Phone 71 1282. 
ADVANCE RADIO 
Queensland Distributors 
for 
CLARION 
97 3363 
All Brands ol Car Tape 
Players on Display 
304 LOGAN ROAD 
STONES CORNER 
PHILIPS CAR RADIOS. 
SALES. SERVICE AND 
INSTALLATIONS 
DAVID'S 
RESTAURANT 
FULLY LICENSED 
& 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
Chinese & Australian 
Meals 
Also Take-Away Service-
71 3669 
225 Hawken Drive, 
St. Lucia . . 71 3669 
. SPECIALISTS IN 
CAMERA REPAIRS 
ANDERSON 
CAMERA 
Ciiy Shop 
Toltorsals Arcade 
202 Edward Streut. 
21 3032 
REPAIR SERVICE 
• EXTENSIVE 
ELECTRONIC l E S T 
EQUIPMENT 
98 2933 
Workshop-58 Bonnets Rd 
CAMP H I L L . 
WANTED 
People interested in part-
time work. 
EARN S20-S40 per week 
part-time wilhout 
interfering with your 
present occupation 
For appointment contact 
R.E. PROCTOR by 
phoning 70 1153 after 
hours. 
The Origin.il Suppliers of 
"PINNOCK U N I V E R S A L " 
SEWING M A C H I N E S 
Offer prompt Jod edicieiit 
service by our trained 
riicclionics to al)ovc 
niacMines and Mt othot 
111.1 kes . 
FOR SERVICE PHONE 
b2 3577 C.F.M. 
INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD. 
New and Dcmonsiraiion 
Sewing Machines available 
at 
Modern Sewing Machines 
Rex Arcade, Valley. 
Ph. 51 1574 
GUARANTEED 
MOWER REPAIRS 
LET THE EXPERTS 
FIX IT 
• Pick-up and delivery 
• Full Range spare Parts 
• Sales New and Used 
Mowers 
E B E R T 5 M O W E R 
C E N T R E 
191 Mogglll Rd., Taringa. 
Phone 71 2062 
INDOOROOPILLY 
CLOTHING 
ALTERATIONS 
Pick up and di i l ivery 
service 
12 Station Road, 
Indooroopilly. 
Phone 78 6374 
TOOWONG RADIATOR SERVICE 
SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF 
RADIATOR MECHANICS 
* RECORES-CLEANOUTS-REPAIRS 
* EXCHANGE ASSEMBLIES 
* SAME DAY SERVICE 
• (OPEN SATURDAY MORNING) 
PHONE: 70 1261 
•FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
14 SYLVAN ROAD, TOOWONG. 
LEGGOTJ &.SCHENK BUILDING. 
cSalc ion jaines 
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR CARE. 
ALL DONE BY FIRST CLASS STAFF. 
5 MARSHALL LANE 
KENMORE. 
PHONE 78 3233 
• C I T Y 
PARK ' 
AILSA GARTENSTEIN 
SCHOOL 
OF YOGA 
MEMBER I.Y.T.A. 
Phone 
59 3338 
IF NO ANSWER 
48 1985 
Classes for Men & Women at: 
' CHERMSIDE • ASHGROVE * H O L L A N D 
COORPAROO • TOOWONG * T A R I N G A 
26 Arnott Street, Stafford Heights 
COIVIE SAILING 
U N W I N D AFTER THE TENSION 
OF YOUR E.XAMS WITH A 
COMPREHENSIVE COURSE COVERING 
T H E O R Y , PRATICAL WORK SEAMANSHIP. 
A N D RULES. 
IT'S GREAT FUN' A N D ECONOMICAL TQi 
ENQUIRE A N D E N R O L L NOW FOR OUR 
SPECIAL POST UNI EXAM COURSE 
RING MARY-ANNE ON 52 ( } 9 a 5 - A L L WEEK 
or 99 6 2 5 2 - E V E R Y WEEKEND TO ARRANGE 
YOUR BOOKING WITH 
KIRK-SCOTT B A R R E T T , SCHOOL OF SAIL ING 
cl- BRISBANE M A R I N E CENTRE. 
Prabhupada kept my 
attention and told mc a 
slory. He told nic tlial 
llicrc WJS once a faithful 
wife who had an ugly 
hu.sbanil with a nioro.sc 
disposition. One day his 
wife asked, "Why are you 
morose? I ilo anytliim; you 
Want, and still you feel 
morose. Why is that?" "I 
wish to have se.\ with a 
wriain prostitute." he 
admitted, "hut she costs 
thousands of dollars jusi 
for :i nielit, :in(l I c.innot 
afford licr." Tlif faitlifui 
wife said to hiin, "Don't 
worry. 1 sluK nrranyi; it," 
.She inmiediately went iti 
the prositiiuie's house and 
hciiun to personally uiiond 
her, clcaninit her room und 
perform ill!; mher suih 
services . When the 
prostitute canio und 
noticed her activity, the 
faithful wile explained. 
"My husband desires to 
enjoy you, and I hope that 
you will take my .services 
as payment, so llial he 
might spend a nijiht with 
you." The prostitute 
lauyhed, "Don't you 
realize that I cost ten 
thousand dollars a niyht? 
How can you ever raise the 
money?" So in addition lo 
servint; the prostitute, the 
wile her.self turned to 
prosiiiution and eventually 
raiseti the required amount 
of money. She returned to 
her husliaiid and said, ".Ml 
rijiht. 'I'ou can s;o to ilui 
prosiiiuio now," and he 
went a I once. 
I'his science iifC'iod can 
lie taken personally and 
applied to anyone's life. 
The householder can make 
a little altar with pictures 
01' Krsna. and wilhoui 
interruption to lamily life, 
all can become Krsna 
amscious. Indeed, wilhout 
God consciousness one 
cannot be a qualified 
family man. In the same 
way, the student a n 
c.vlcnd his sincere desire to 
learn beyond good grades. 
Me can read scriptures and 
their commentaries by 
transcendental scholars on 
the n;iture of the Absolute 
Trulh. and he can 
introduce it into his 
classes. A bij: businessman 
can chant to relieve tension 
and don;ilc his earnings to 
become a life member of 
the International Socieiy 
for Krishna Consciousnes.s, 
TRUTH 
Ihe essence of this 
philosophy will hold true 
in any time or place 
because the Truth revealed 
is absolute. Ouestions such 
as whal is the self, what is 
CSod and what is the 
purpo.sc of life, as well as 
how to become happy, are 
answered. It is beyond the 
s e c t a r i a n re l iu ious 
designations. sucli as 
(luisliun. Hindu. Jew, etc. 
ll is for everyone, 
regardless of seel. What I 
have related is nol a 
lleeting encounier. It is the 
description of my second 
birth. The first birth occurs 
when one is born of his 
inuther and father. lUii a 
second birth is reijuired for 
complete happiness and 
fulfillment. The second 
birlli occurs when one 
accepts a spiritual nusier 
and begins his eieriial 
occupation as a servant of 
CJod. Such a renewal of 
energy, the rebirth of 
I ran seen dental loving 
service, awaits every one of 
us. Vou can have this 
highest love jusl by 
chanting Hare Krsna. 
FROM PAGE 25 
procedures. 
The first concept of 
aciipiinciurt' as a mctlioJ 
of iiiJucin.i: anaesthesia for 
siiri;ery seems to liave heen 
in /V.i.s'. The ihroat of a 
patient in the No. I 
People's Hospital in 
Shanghai was so iwinful he 
could not s«allov\ 
anything afiei he had his 
lonsiK out. Medical 
personnel in IIK l-.N.l. 
ilep.innicni niscru'd a 
needle .11 the llnkii ]w\n[ 
.;iiii ihc p.iiii s;iip|vd 
ir.niicdi.iU'A. ^ I'-'' i'.iiicn; 
ilKTi aic .1 iMwl ol mc.r, 
d t ; n i p l i n i ; s \\i:li.Mit 
dirt'kiilty. Ihis u.is .,n 
cye-<>pencr for ihe medical 
workers who thoughi ih.it 
if necilling could siop'ih^' 
p.iin. il iiiighi .IIM> be used 
to replace aiucsiheiics in 
uuisil i)ivralions. 
Medical personnel 
c \ p e r i 111 e ii i e d o n 
ihcmselvcs and <MI each 
Olher. .Animals were also 
used. In due cotirsc the 
ineiliod was used on deni.il 
patients with success and 
gradually olhcr surgical 
p r o c c d u r e s « e r e 
successfully accomplished. 
II is now claimed that since 
l')6,s more ilun 4(U).(U)0 
patients luve undergone 
surgery with this type of 
anaes thes ia . including 
babies. children and 
p.iiients more than .Sil 
years of age .iiul that ii can 
he Used for head, cliost ,md 
alHlommal suigcr) and i^m 
(Uher lypcs of m.i|or ,iiul 
iniiiiM s i i t g c i \ -
SiiiiV ihe c.irhcs; 
ospeiimcnis. ad.ipi n-ns oi 
virions 'o'tiis ha^c i.ikci! 
place. I \|Viiiiicn!.t:iiMi l:.,s 
gie.tiU rcduccil ihc 
number nf iiccillc-
III SCI 1 cd . In siiric 
"piocedutcsonb one iiccillc 
Is needed and scKU'iii nioic 
iliaii three or four. Sew 
points on the t'aiv. hands 
and lect are used. 
Tradilionally Ching Lo 
points were mainly on the 
trunk, and many more 
needles were required for 
pain control titan are 
needed nowailuys. 
10 produce anaesthesia, 
the needles, after inscrlion. 
,irc lightly iwisted and 
geiill> vihraicd. When uii 
to iVuit needles were used 
this sonu'iiiiics :ci|ut:ed 
I.ioi CMi.i pcrsoiiiK"! 
.ii.ujiid :l;e pauc;i! IU liu' 
lime llic ojvr.i;iii;' .iii.t 
1 licit re si.ii'i ACiv .iOvi.-... 
ihiTC «as iioi \c : \ iiui.!i 
room lo move \ii 
ciccnicil siiiiui|.i;oi W.IS 
devcio|vil and no>.\,id.i\ s, 
.iiier ihe iiccd.cs .i:c 
irisetied, ihcy .nc iisii.iiiv 
ali.iclied to !hc Iniiicrv 
oper.iicd machine. Hns 
laiclnne MIH.IICS ;hc 
n e e d l e s ry iltniic.ills 
(scvetal hundred times .i 
minute I .nid .ijso scenis to 
produce a muscle pul>e 
every half second. 
The lime taken to 
induce anaesthesia seems 
to be genetally speaking 
2H minuies. The patient 
lus a feeling of heaviness, 
swelling and numbness in 
the anaesthetised area. Ill 
some cases, bui not all. a 
sedative is administered by 
pre-operaiive injeciion. 
orally, or hy ,i drip during 
ihc operation, 
11 Is diiiico!; >• 
csi.sblisli ttli.ii pcr.\-'-'..;'C 
o! suiten Is iloiic MI:;; 
,iciiriin,iii!o ,iii.icvi;'..'sii 
111 sonic p',:i'iK'..;i.s> • •; '^  
c!.>iiik'ii -Iw ,:• ,;•. ,:;. 
:U'S|M;.IIS iip ;,. 'in j-,-. . ::r.. 
o ! .ill C.,sCs,,;c lU'lk- h'. M s 
•11 c : I ' . o i l . \ • • !' c 
!\\^.1I1•^•'U•\^ h,>si i i i . , l s I 
Msi;cd i; W.IS Used in .I'i'oui. 
'>!! per cent o! all si.(:..isvi 
s'.isCs. , 
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ATTENTIGN! <m AHENTION! 
NEW CAR BUYERS 
END OF YEAR 
STOCK CLEARANCE 
WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF NEW SUPERCEDED RENAULT & PEUGEOT SEDANS. 
AVAILABLE AT WELL BELOW LIST PRICE. 
THESE WORLD RENOWNED 1VIOTOR VEHICLES CAN BE LEASED OR PURCHASED FROM 
SI3.00 WEEKLY. 
THE.- I^: ARE ALSO USED STOCKS OF THE FAMOUS RENAULT 10 & 12 SEDANS, THESE ONE 
OWNER VfiHICLES CAN BE PURCHASED FROM SIOOO. ON SIMILAR TERMS TO THE ABOVE. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS RING OR CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMS. 
RENAULT (AUST) PTY. LTD. 
31-32 COMMERCIAL ROAD< 
FORTITUDE VALLEY. 
PHONE 52 7727 or A/H 58 2504 
BEGoodrich 
NOVEMBER 9,1972 
\A/HIIVIP5 
. BRAND NEW 
B.F. GOODRICH 
TYRES FROM 
$13.50 
. QUALITY GTIOO 
RADIALS 20% 
OFF 
. 660 "OUTPER-
FORMER" TYRES 
TYRES 25% OFF 
• PRECISION 
WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 
. ELECTRONIC 
WHEEL 
BALANCING 
. AUTHORISED 
DEALERS FOR 
THE BETTER 
BRAKES 
ORGANIZATION 
216 MOGGILL ROAD, TARINGA 
PHONE 70 1192 
HARD WORK AVAILABLE 
I us(;il to nam a rmsfiriible S6G a weok. In tho pns( 
year I have dverageri biiltar than S300 a week in a 
supi;ryisory capacity. 
I need men aged 21 years or older, prepared to 
dedicate some time and effort to do the same. Sure 
it's a lot of money, but it is available to you in 
exchange for work and I have the facts to back i i 
up. 
No selling required and full training given. Tnis Is 
a gimmicky advert, because conventional ads. have 
attracted only conventional people. 
Isn't it about time you stepped up to somethrna 
belter. 
Phone Mr Dwyer on 36 1242 9 a.m. to 1 
to arrange evening appointment p.m. 
^S5 
r^moui niilte, strongly made, hejvy 
I'tii. njtciprool. duck, idjusl-
ibit ihouidei stripi. \ileil loi 
hVtri. mouotjm climt)inf! (Ic. 
Scouli >p(c'»l. lull 5<jB. l(onl 
PKiiel J3 TJ. 
f->trj Irft lire with ? bic (nicktti 
D "Hi J5.?5 
C»tt« (Jim Mi« 1,11(1 7 aift fotk 
•It . com[]l«le *itll\ i\et\ 
'""•« i l l . lS. 
Nilon 
lijckpii. 
Drli 10 1 ilM Lirtp Alum 
5IJM J.ri a'lJ VO.iO. 
'icMvy iM'ii 
U.S. ARMY TYPE 
DUFFLE BAG 
$3.95 
yiiici* />ri-f' cJoiUfo 
hariJIr. on ton j r j 
JUNGLE BOOTS $5.95 i 
•'pijuljlion tiiuc. Rrrcn 
(iii^ai lop. wjtetprcrol 
lon^uf Do J***y with 
318 
NYLON HIKE TENTS $ 2 7 . 7 5 
Iiemendous value, nylon wjlei-
piocpl tents. 7' I b' 2 man lis 
lUuil) with tjuillin inilon-^inyl 
llooi, liont door lljps ft jippei 
liont nylon mesh scicen dooi, ten 
mesh window, willi flop. ;ipper 
tnilie b>nd, complete with aluni-
poles. ropes, pees & cany bac 
Sib 
HIKER'S TENTS $19.75 
7(t. « 5lt. 2-man Conlinenlil nylon 
wiltiprool lenls. j\fj 
1 man I > ' > !>' I"i:li all 
rivloii "llli 'lylf'n Honi. " H ' 'rl"" 
rr i 'loi'l. I? • "Jll Loniplete "ilh 
.iluinir.ium poles, icpos .ml jiciis 
$12.PO. SII'. 
Sleepinj! Bags, complete Willi 
wateiprool cirtyini bac 
"lAMBOREE" $5,50 sib 
Special Senior siie. Warmly quilled 
Dftwccid tap. 
"SUPER EXPLORER" $9.95 
"Superior Orion". Prooled Jipiri 
and Otion lilted, deeply padded 
snow hood. Cenlie Zip. 6|b ' 
• ? - ? ^ 
rx;:; 
.01 =r 
CAMP QUILTS $12.95 
Sircle.'Doijble SleepinE Dass. 
Superior orlon. Two can be lipped 
locethet lor double ileepini ba{ or 
one uniipped at quilt or single 
jleepmg big. JIZ.QS, .jii. 
'3 months full ^mttHlict on all goods ^ w 
Besley and Pike Pty- Ltd. 
Year Established 1913 
Managing Director R.H. Besley 
Company Secretary D.A. Smith 
Sales Manager J.D. Besley 
Other Executives Advertising 
Execu 
IPSWICH ROAD, ROCKLEA, QLD. 4106 
Box No 60 PO Brisbaae Market Old 4106 
Telephone (072) 47-1922 
Cable Address Besleypike Brisbane 
Telegraphic Address Besleypike Brisbane 
Overseas Agents ^xecutive~p, Cossey 
HONG KONG-Besloy & Pike Pty. Ltd. A 1406-7 Watson's Estate 2 Watson Rd, Hong Kong. 
Tel. H-782038 (2 lines) 
SINGAPORE Besley & Pike (Singapore Pty. Ltd. 3 Wan Lee RrJ, Singapore 
22 Tel 65-0977 
MALAYSIA-Sharikai Besley & Pike Ply Berhaci 'ixd Floor Bangunan Chotek 135 Jalan Tuanku Ahdul 
Rahman Kuala Lumpur Phono 2-6687 
THAILAND- Besley & Pike Pty. Ltd. Sth Floor Udom Vidhya Bldg. 956 Rama Iv Rd 
Tel 86-7293-7 
FIJI-Pearce & Company Limited PO Box 237 Suva Tel 2-2616, Pearce & Company Limited 
PO Box 151 Lautoka Tel 6-0416 
SOLOMON ISLAIMDS-E V Lawson Pty. Ltd, PC Box Ct7 Honiara Tel 344 
NEW HEBRIDES-Roy Gallimore and Associates PO Box 179 Port Vila Tet 612 
LAOS-Direct Trading Corp (Laos) Lid 78-80 Rue Samsenethai Vientiane Tel 2613 
Products available 
Envelopes (The largest range of open side and open end envelopes mjnufaetured in Australia for postal,-
packaging and systems. All envelopes supplied Vbrllli tropical adhesive, special envelopes In unlimited variety 
made lo order. Additional features available. Printing In any number of colors, ro-fastenable adhesives; 
.quick-seal adhesive, twin tung fasteners; one or more holes drilled; gouged, cut flush tops, thumb holes; 
numbering in one or more places, perforating; scoring; washer eyelets; carbon back; one or more window, 
panels; through the window messages; etc.) 
Special cnveloises (expandable, duophoto-wallcts; extended flaps, etc.) 
Special papers (Airmastcr airmail; linen lined light and medium weights; Titan Kraft, Greytone Draft; 
Hercules manilla, Sisal Draft, super Heavyweight Krall Glassine; Etc.) Padded bags (Jlify) 
Sales information 
Quality guaranteed, Export advice and envelopes design service. Stocks available Immediately from head 
office and overseas warcliouscs. Atl Inquiries welcomed. 
Succeeding wi th your money? 
Possibly. Professional graduates are not often trained as businessmen. What might 
appear to be simple, innocent transactions might have serious and far-reaching 
effects on your personal and business estate. Transactions of real estate, life 
assurance, car and home buying, finance planning, banking procedures, adequate 
records and systems, investments . . . all need supervision by trained experts. 
Prombus Consultants are trained to give impartial advice in these vital matters. 
They can 'master-mind' the complete development of your estate, constantly 
review the changing pattern of your financial commitments and give you a Ifie-
time of freedom from the frustrations and uncertainties associated with many 
commercial decisions. 
PROMBUS FINANCE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Investment Division of Business Promotions Pty. Ltd. 
T. & G. Building, Queen St., Brisbane. 
• POST GRADUATE LECTURES * 
Evening Post Graduate Courses will be held 
during December and have been opened to 
all students & the public, on the following 
subjects. 
REAL ESTATE 
Slock Market 
Tax Farming 
Life Assurance 
Financing Systems 
Feasibility Reports 
Taxation 
Leasing and Leaseback ' 
Success Rules 
' For Details and Brochure • 
Phone 21 2344 
PROMBUS FINANCE 
COUNSELLING SERVICE. 
The Union Noticeboard will show times & dates. 
SUMMER DAYS! 
FRESH DAYS) 
SALAD DAYS! 
COOL DAYS! 
USE 
FRESH^ 
FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES 
RECOMMENDED BY 
THE QUEENSLAND 
CHAMBER OF FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLE 
INDUSTRIES 
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U.FO'S 
flying commercial airliners 
and Gvil Aviation officials. 
Tlte RAAF has nol 
added up all the reports it 
lias checked since it went 
ufological in 1959. There 
havj; been - again 
depending on your point 
of view - good years and 
bad years. 
In 1966, for example, 
59 sightings were reported; 
in 1970 a mere 37. 
"The first UFO sijihllng 
over Australia was 
probably in 1893, though, 
wilh the lapse of time and 
the loss of documentation, 
no one seems to know 
where it was or how it was 
described. 
The RAAF has a note 
lhal some Yorkshire 
monks sighted a "larpc, 
round, silver thing like a 
disc" in 1 290. You can hot 
that caused quite a flap in 
llic cloislers. 
S o m e u f o l o g i s i s 
c o n s i d e r the Old 
Testament records the first 
UFO sighting. It is 
mentioned in Ihe first 
chapter of "izekicl, where 
the prophet has quite a hit 
to say about four wiriged -
four - headed cherubim 
tliat seemed to be rushing 
about in wind and fire on a 
wheeled vehicle. 
His description is nol 
notably preci.se. Perhaps it 
lost something in the King 
James translation. 
If you think you have 
seen a UFO, go lo the 
nearest police staiion, 
which will arrange for you 
(0 fill in a form for 
forwarding to the Air 
Department in Canberra. 
As an encouragement 
to greater precision than 
Ezekiel showed, this form 
lists 31 questions for you 
to answer. 
I f y o u a r e a 
conscientious form-filler-in 
and want to answer all the 
questions, it helps if you 
have noted the angle of 
elevation and the compass 
angle bearing of the UFO. 
But all lhat is realistically 
expected of you is lhat 
you give the time and place 
of the liappcning, describe 
the size, sliape and color of 
the UFO and say how long 
it hung around. 
If the police think you 
are drunk, they may nol be 
very helpful, I gather. 
This strikes mc as a 
serious Haw in the system. 
Anyone who did see wliat 
was in fact a flying saucer 
al close range would 
probably be shocked into 
giving a fair imitation of 
drunkenness. 
Most UFO reports have 
been given a satisfactory 
explanation. The fact that 
a few - around ihtcc per 
cent - cannot be explained 
in terms of liarthly 
phenomena is the main 
reason that many s;inc, 
intelligent people believe in 
tlying saucers. 
S a t i s f a c t o r y 
explanations produced by 
the RAAF for many 
sightings inchidc stray 
weather balloons, car lights 
reflected on cloud, Venus 
glimpsed through a haze, 
b i t s of junk from 
disintegrating American 
and Ru,s.siaii space probes, 
comets and meteorites. 
Two of my I'-jvoriie 
reports and explanations 
arc:-
o In Cabramaua, NSW, 
on April 29, 1970, a man 
was alarmed by "toud 
wliooshinjt noises passinp 
o v e r h i s h o u s e . " 
Explanation: a nearby 
fire-woiks dispby. 
0 On Oclobcr 28, 
1970, a report from 
BjnaSong Bay, Tasmania, 
lerrifyingly described an 
"aircraft-shaped object 
with iwo small wing 
projections." This turned 
out to be . . .an aircraft, a 
Qantas trainer. 
FROM PAGE 25 
The insertion of the 
needles caused no apparent 
discomfort and the 
patients conversed with the 
theatre staff during 
surgery. 
Guests viewed the 
proceedings ihrough a 
ghss-roofed dome above 
the operating theatre. 
After completion of each 
operalion, the surgeons 
and theatre staff shook 
hands with the patient and 
with each other. Patient 
and slaff clapped the 
guests in fhe gallery and 
the guests responded. The 
whole atmosphere was one 
of mutual congratulations. 
The kidney patient sat up 
after the operation, and 
was wheeled oul of the 
theatre, smiling broadly. 
Guests met him in the 
corridor to shake hands, 
His handcbsp was strong, 
and he appeared in 
excellent spirits. The 
thyroid patient stepped 
from the operating table 
and walked oul unaided. 
The Caesarian section 
was performed on a young 
woman. The baby when 
delivered - with a 
surprising minimum of 
blood - was lusty ami 
vocal. .'M'ler suturing, the 
mother was able to case 
her.self on to the trolly and 
waved lo the spectators. 
Quite a number of 
visitors to China have seen 
o p e r a t i o n s w i t h 
aciipunclure anaesthesia. 
Dr. Diamond and Or I'aul 
Dudley White, writing in a 
recent issue of the 
American Medical Journal, 
reported six case histories. 
I quote one in particular: 
I This patient was of 
special interest as he was a 
modern, Weslcrn-style 
t horac ic s u r g e o n . 
Tiiroughout his surgery, it 
was possible to visil with 
him and query him as to 
sensation and impression. 
A single injection of 10 mg 
of morphine sulfate was 
placed deep at a recognized 
critical acupuncture site 
just posterior and inferior 
to the left mandibular 
j o i n t . One single 
acupuncture needle was 
pbced in the left arm, at a 
point approximately 
mid-way between wrist and t 
elbow in the extensor 
surface between ulna and 
radius. A Chinese, female 
traditional physician 
m a i n t a i n e d steady 
up-and-down, to-and-fro 
rotation manipulation of 
this needle throughout Ihc 
hour-long operation. An 
incision on the left side, 
rib-spreading, dissection, 
ligature and removal of the 
upper lobe was smoothly 
carried out. The 
patient-physician was 
comforiable but conslantly 
querying his .surgical 
colleagues as to how the 
procedure was going and 
wiiat they were finding. Al 
the midpoint, everyone 
rested for a few moments 
while the patient ate some 
fruit, ttlien the lobe was 
removed and free, it was 
promptly shown to him 
and briefly discussed. We 
watched his l\)ce carefully 
as the incision was made 
and when the pleura was 
incised but there was no 
wiiicint; or facial change. 
His pupils remained 
e q u a l l y contracted 
llirouiiliout the procedure. 
No olher form of 
anaesthesia was used 
except the sins;lc 
manipulated forearm 
needle and the 10 nij; of 
morphine sulfate.) 
11 is cusloiii;iry for 
medical personnel to 
"prepare ihemsclves 
cultur.illy" for their roles. 
This i lone hy regular 
meetings lor "crilicism and 
se l f - cr i t i c i sm" and 
discussion of .Mao Tse 
Tung's thought as it inighi 
be applied to Ihe given 
situation. Concepts of 
Maoiiit philosophy such as 
"Conlradictions" "Serving 
Ihe People", "Practice" 
and "Individualism" might 
be considered relevant. 
Political considerations are 
inherent in every siluaiion 
in Chiai, and medicine is 
no exception. This is often 
a rather difficuil concept 
for Westerners to contend 
with. 
Intensive investigation 
of acupuncture and 
acupuncture anaesthesia is 
being carried on both in seriously in China. Even if 
research and clinical one has reservations about 
appiicalion. Traditional these developments it is, I 
medidne in all its forms, is think you will agra, 
currently being taken very interesting to say the least,' 
METROPOLITAW 
TV RENTALS 
GENUINE T.V. HIRE 
• LICENCE 
• ANTENNA 
• 7 DAY SERVICE 
47 2659 
28 MELINA STREET, 
SALISBURY 
DECORATIVE 
PENNANT 
CRAFTS 
SILK SCREEN 
PRINTING OF: 
• Pennants • Badges 
• T-Shlrts * Sashes 
• Ribbons • Flags 
• Banners • Showcards 
• Metal and Scolchllfe 
Signs 
SPECIALISTS FOR 
SCHOOLS, CLUBS 
56 9708 
24 FINSBURY ST., 
NEWMARKET 
A/H. 38 2958 
PURVIS 
ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 
ALL ELECTRICAL 
INSTALLATIONS, 
MAINTENANCE & 
REPAIRS 
Free Quolcs-AII Suburbs 
25 Teriace St., Toowonc). 
70 9893 
(K No Answer: 71 3154) 
WHATEVER YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEED 
* INVESTMENT 
* RENTING 
* HOME BUYING 
* OR SELLING 
CONTACf 
JAMES AND QUINN 
REALTY (R.E.I.Q.) 
PHONE 71 3866 A/Hrs. 78 1153 
COURTYARD RESTAURANT 
67 O'CONNEL TERRACE, 
BOWEN HILLS 
Bookings Phone 52 5431 
Fully Licensed-Full A La Carte Menu 
from 6 p.m. till Midnight 
AFTER THEATRE DINNERS 
specially catered lor. 
PART TIME WORK 
Ladies and Girls required to sell good, 
inexpensive line of jewellery and Beauty 
Products. 
Excellent Income opportunity. 
High Commission Rates 
For full details phone 
49 9578 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 
leawrlns <^  
FLAMENCO DANCERS. 
& GUITARISTS •^kim'l 
SPANISH i MEXICfiN DISHES 
to a.m. (0 12 p.m. 
, CAiir/odB SI. Enlmnce Eliiibtlh 
I'S: Arctdt-Opp. Fesliml HiU 
m: Phone 21 4168 
-CONCRETING-
UNDER HOUSES, FLATS-CAR TRACKS, 
PATHS, PATIOS, ETC. 
For all Concreting problems call or phone 
the experts . . . Free quotations, first class 
service and attention. 
E.J. HARNETT 
190 KIANAWAH ROAD, LINDUM 
Phone 90 4512 
96 5069 
A.D.M. PLUMBING & DRAINING 
SPECIALISING IN 
SWIMMING POOL MAINTENANCE 
24 HOUR SERVICE-
RADIO CONTROLLED 
PHONE 97 8600 NOWII 
AND ASK FOR THE 
"A.D.M. BOYS" 
-NORTHSIDE 
MOWER SPECIALISTS 
BERT LUNN'S 
GOLDEN FLEECE 
SERVICE STATION 
"SALES • SERVICE 
• PARTS • REPAIRS 
All Repairs by A Grade 
iviechanics 
Phone 59 4117 
Cnr. Gympie & Webster 
Rds., Chermside West.-
(in from of K Marti 
•VIcta *Ro«er Domestic 
* RIdeon (viowers •Flymo 
*Scott Bonnar 'Pace *Pope 
•Sunbeam *Deut5cher 
•Halledgo Trimmers 
JOY SOPRONICK 
INTERIORS 
Complete Supply and 
Installation of 
ALL INTERIOR 
FURNISHINGS. 
Large Selection of 
CURTAIN FABRICS; 
CARPETS & 
FURNITURE; TRACKS; 
WALLPAPERS. 
Kessels Road, MacGregor 
49 2515 
G.J.'s 
CATERlNCi 
Would like to Introduce 
their Service to You . . . 
weddings, engagements, 
birthdays, christenings, 
parties, business functions 
B.B.Q. . . 
SMORGASBOARD 
SPECIALISTS 
Our multi size portable 
char grill can be brought 
to your home or any 
place suitable for your 
function. 
G.J.'s Phone 79 6070 G J.'s 
PICTURE FRAMING SPECIALTY CO. 
6 FREDERICK STREET, NORTHGATE 
Phone 66 6755 
Custom Framing of: * Certificates " Prints 
* Originals * Tapestries * Photographs 
* Charts etc. 
SALE OF DISCONTINUED AND SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED PRINTS AT GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES. 
WEEKDAYS: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
SAT. 9 a.m.- Noon 
GROVE FRUIT JUICE CO (OLD) 
10 VARIETIES FRESH FRUIT JUICE 
Including Tomato (to Gall. Flagons) 
Vitamin & Glucose Enriched 
DAILY DELIVERIES TO YOUR HOME 
Wholesale Suppliers to Clubs, Schools 
Nursing Homes, Etc. 
Phone 91 4609 
16 Holden Stret-t, Buranda 91 4609 
After Hours: 30 1623 
Phone 21 9525 
• Glass Furniture 
• Glass-Bricks-Many 
Colours 
• Original Paintings. 
Pottery & Sculpture 
— 9 5 4104" 
• Custom Built Furniture 
• Sound Equipment 
• Floor Coverings and 
Carpet 
• Louvres and Louvre 
Doors 
I 
CREATES ANYTHING TO MAKE 
YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE 
HEAD OFFICE & SHOWROOM S o n d a y t s a t u " d ! r ' 
222 RIDING RD., HAWTHORNE Q. 
~BEST WISHES— 
FROM 
DICK McCANN 
,& NORM 
STEVENSON 
at ST LUCIA 
NEWS 
Next to Bank of 
N.S.W. 
ST. LUCIA 
SHOPPING 
VILLAGE 
PAUL WELLS 
INTERIORS 
48 8868 
Special A/H Service 
Curtains- Tracks-Blinds-
Bedspreads Fitted 
See the Latest Australian 
and International Fabrics 
and Styles-On Site, 
Measure and Quote, 
Without Obligation 
Private, Architectural & 
Commercial Enquiries 
Welcome 
prompt Personal Service 
Recominended By Many 
Greg &Dorrie Reed 
Well Known Oficralic Duo 
Will perform Ihc Overture from 
"Rigolclto" in the Great Court, 
University of Quccnslanii, on 23rci 
December 1972. Contiinious 
performances from 11 a.m. to midnight. 
Don't miss it! 
If you wish to book Greg or Dorric (o per-
fonn at your function, or to book their 
Village Glee Club, ring Brisbane 527-967. 
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MF C CARAVANS 
* • • • > 
PEACOCK ' 
HAS MOVED TO MILTON 
YOU HAVE GOT TO SEE THEM 
to M i « M U M BMUty, Luxury and Economy of 
Famtntie H M V a n nHumd In BrbbMw. it b 
•qudly il1lpoMa»^ to dMcribo tho bMutifui cotowre 
mi fibulour layouts availaWa to you 
AT NO EXTRA COST 
COME AND SEE THEM FOB YOURSELF NOW 
on display at 
YOUR PRICE CARAVANS PTY. LTD 
406 OYMPIE ROAD, STRATHPINE 
Ftiona 8S 4188 - Min. Sank* 63 4859 
CASH - TRADES - OR LOW DEPOSIT TERMS 
PEACOCK 
FURNITURE 
An astablJshad product 
with a f«putation for 
quality. Datlgned by 
•xpartt, built by craftsmen, bouight by connoiiMuri. 
SOLE RETAILERS * 
* WOHNEN INTERIORS 
PTY. LTD. 
* INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
* MODERN FURNITURE 
dc FABRICS 
NEW SHOWROOMS SUIT 1 
CNR. MILTON & BAROONA Rds. 
PHONE 36 1533 MILTON SHOPPING CRE. 
Spectalning in 
BLOUSES 
SKIRTS & 
SLACKS 
CITY ARCADE 
52.60 QUEEN ST., 
BRISBANE 
PHONE 21 1328 
CLUB SECRETARIES 
euttUsaui 
GRANT 
EMBLEMS 
OF 
CANADA 
COMPUTERISED PRODUCTION OF 
E M B R O I D E R E D BADGES FOR CLUBS, 
SCHOOLS, I N D U S T R Y , PROMOTION 
NOW AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA 
• EXACT REPRODUCTION OF DETAIL 
Computerised looms ensure uniform reproduction 
of even the most complicated multicolored 
emblem designs in consistent quality 
• MAXIMUM DURABILITY 
Completely washable-fast colors 
• LOW UNIT COST 
Most designs cen be produced for less than a dollar 
• DESIGN TROUBLE? Ouf arl dept. are experts 
' wfjo know how to translate your requirements and 
Ideas Into the kind of design that Is t>est suited to 
embroidery—this service is free! J^"^ 
AGENTS ^m3^%^ 
R. GRAHAM PTY. LTD. " ^ ^ 
16 BtJ\CKWOOD ROAD. MITCHELTON. 4053 
PHONE 55 0572 A/H 85 2165, 55 2115, 30 1184. 
AUSTRALI 
Acupuncture 
Myth or Miracle? 
Duiliy a recent visit to 
China (May Tiade Fak, 
1972), I was able to 
>wi(iiess and photograph 
four suisical operations 
with acupuncture induced 
anaeithe^ Acupunctute 
anaestheda is a unlqudy 
Chinese disoovay and las 
been developed to • 
rcmatUble dcgiM in the 
hit few years. The 
s o m e w h a t genera l 
information presented here 
on acapvacture and 
acDpunctute tnaesthesia b 
the result of obssrvtfioa, 
reading and conversations 
with Chinese doctors. 
• It appeals that as a 
therapeutic treatment, 
cutaneous scarillcationand 
iwicking was practised in 
Central Asia In "NeoUthic" 
times and probably came 
to China about 5,000 years 
aao. However, it was not 
established as a classic 
method of medical 
treatment in China until 
the end of the third or the 
beginning of the second 
century B.C. The idea o fa 
connection between 
superflcial areas and 
remote organs, was found 
in many cultures. Aulus 
Gallhis (10 B.C.) reported 
that Eigyptian embalmers 
had observed a very fine 
cord going from the fourth 
finger to the heart, and this 
idea became widespread in 
Greece and Rome. Thus 
the wedding ring w u 
placed on that finger rather 
than any other because of 
its connection with the 
centre of vital heat and of 
the sentiments. The 
ceremony of the pledge 
between bride and groom 
was therefore founded on a 
sdentific idea. 
Hie Chinese, hotvever, 
were the first to develop an 
organized coherent and 
individual system whaeby 
acupuncture was used to 
effect cures and relieve 
pain in areas of the body 
remote from the point of 
needle insertion. The 
earliest record of effective 
cure of illiKss by 
acupuncture is recorded in 
Biographies of Pien Oiuth 
<t Tttttig Kung written 
2,000 years ago. ft is 
daimed herein, that during 
the pCTjod of the Warring 
States (475-221 B.C.) a 
dying patient, already in a 
coma, was revived with 
acupundure. Pien Chueh is 
also credited as beii^ the 
first to make diagnosis by 
feeling the pulse of a 
patient. 
Medicine has a very 
long history in China. 
Gall Bladder 14 
Yang-pal 
headache; anesthesia 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
• B I L L I A R D T A B L E S A N D ACCESSORIES 
FOR HOME AND COMMERCIAL USE 
• BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUPAC. .tER 
• SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS 
• AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY 
• 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• 6' X 3' 
• 7' X 3'6" 
• 8' X 4" 
• 9' X 4'6" 
• 10' X 5* 
• 12' X 6' 
• NO DEPOSIT 
Phone 
52 2218 
52 2219 
After Hours 48 1518 
* EASY TERMS 
CNR, LIGHT STREET & ST. PAUL'S 
TERRACE, BOWEN HILLS 
TURN YOURSELF ON — 
If you find yourself getting off to a crawling start 
each day, avoiding responsibilities, putting off 
decisions, then the Dale Carnegie Course cart help 
to turn you on—and make your life more 
challenging. 
We don't promise miracles, but vte have helped 
more than a million people to develop their 
personal skills and abilities in effective commun-
ication, motivating others improving memory and 
developing leadership qualities. 
The Dale Carnegie Course taps your hidden powers 
and shows you how to use them to become poised, 
positive and more successful. 
Plan now for your future success-enquire how the 
Dale Carnegie Course can help to make 1973 your 
best year yet. 
D A L E CARNEGJE COURSES 
presented by 
lan H, McKean ond Associates. 
Deignans Building, Old Cleveland Rd. Coorparoo. 
97 6067 
SECRETARIAL 
Lorelle Mc Grath - 44 Curzon St, 
Tennyson, 4105 
Back Trunk 14 
Ya-men 
muteness 
Pericardium 4 
HsI-men 
hiccups. , ,' 
vomltlng,-f • 
nosebleed 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
PART TIME SALES OPENING WITH FIELD 
ENTERPRISES EDUCATIONAL CORP. 
EXPLAINING TO PARENTS LATEST EDUCA-
TIONAL fVIATERIALS TO HELP YOUNGSTERS 
MAKE THE MOST OF SCHOOLING. NO SALES 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, 
FREE TRAINING. EXCEPTIONAL INCOME 
OPPORTUNITY. 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 
Phone MRS J . B E L L 78 I4Z8 
OR CLIP COUPON BELOW AND RETURN TO 
MRS J. BELL. 39 SUNSET RD. KENMORE 4069. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE NO 
Please furnish me with particulars of 
Part Time Sales opening with Field Enterprises 
Education Corp. 
Large Intestine 4 
• \ p¥ toothache, sore throat; 
' . J anesthesia 
Stomach 36 
Tsu-san-li 
stomach ache, 
appendicitis 
Gall Bladder 37 
Kuang-mlng-, 
eye disease, 
leg paralysis 
Stomach 43 
Hsien-ku 
* - / T ; ulcers, fever, 
**• * \ coughing 
Liver 1 
Ta-tun 
ulcers, lumbago 
A Chinese doll displays hundreds of 
traditional acupuncture points, a 
few of which are labeled here along 
with their applications. The points 
are ranged along fourteen meridians, 
each named for Its governing organ. 
Stomach 36. for example, is the 36th 
point on a paired meridian that runs 
from head to toe; its Chinese name 
is Tsu-san-li. Several points are of-
ten needled simultaneously to treat 
one ailment or to induce anesthesia. 
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PICK YOURSELF 
A REAL SWINGER 
FURNITURE CO. 
from Coupon's range of Record 
Players and Trannies. 
Whether you prefer music when you 
study or in your free time, you'll 
find a great range at Coupon Furniture 
A great lit l le performer 
in an attractive moulded 
case that lits in pockat 
Of around d ^ ' f O . Q B 
your wrist. 
SANYO MODULAR STEREO PLAYER 
A compact two speaker stereo MU B H V V 
player with 5 watts total 
power for total performance. 
A bargain at this price. 
;  ^ 
49 
WOOLLOONGABBA Ph. 910131 BIG TOP MT GRAVATT 491001 
' EVERTON PARK 55 6411 SUNNYBANK 9335^2 
build high, 
wide, 
and handsome 
with 
irSSsJ'W. 
CD 
JAYWOTH 
MASONRY 
(QLD.) PTY. LTD. 
Ipiwlcit Highway. Dorta, Ph 70 4001 
Forry Road. Southport. Ph 32 1200 
introducing the 
tftf«N(l«tM 
•^•'••:!ir • v^^ . f]j'i)--lU»yu: 
•(^lUk THOMAS GUCAN C I H T I I 104 fliulMiK Str«.r C'rt 
^O^J "ThtK^ Nn D^HihiiAf Tk«m«i 
TOWNSVILLE REGIONAL 
<^ ] iSfiMaa 
TREB 
ELECTRICITY BOARD 
Covers an area of 102,105 square miles. It supplies electricity to * t J " ' 
43,000 consumers who used 376 million units of electricity in 1970/71. It has 
5,000 miles of line and employs a staff of 650. 
It has six engineering and commerce cadets and 40 apprentices lall trades) 
currently in training. 
T.R.E.B. OFFERS FINE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN ELECTRICAL. 
MECHANICAL, ENGINEERING, ACCOUNTANCY, DRAFTMANSHIP, TRADE 
TRAINING, SALESMANSHIP. 
T.R.E.B. STANDS FOR SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC 
DOUBLEDAY 
MARINE 
109 ESPLANADE 
MANLY 
FOR ALL SALES & 
SERVICE ON EVIN-
RUDE OUTBOARDS. 
RE-CONDITIONED & 
USED. 
MOTORS ALWAYS 
ON HAND. 
STUDENTS SPECIALLY 
CATERED FOR 
Phono .96.4820 
PART TIME 
WORK IN YOUR 
AREA 
You can choose your 
own hours and income. 
Serious folk only 
write 
CROMFORD 
INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box 289 
BROADWAY. 
ELEGANT DAY AND 
AFTER-FIVE WEAR 
8 Weeks work for Men 
and Women 18 26 Yrs. 
Large International 
Organisation requires 
young men & women for 
marketing and advert-
ising promotions division. 
Must navo ability to meet 
and mix with people and 
be prepared to travel. 
The job: To assist our 
manager In tho field of 
brand Identification. 
Requirements: Neat 
appearance, pleasant 
personality and common 
sense. 
Remundcratlon $75 por 
vi/eek It you qualify. 
For appointment only 
Phono 21 6307 
57 HIGH STREET, TOOWONG, 4066 
(Peerless Drive-in Shopping Block) 
Telephone 70 8591 
PRE CHRISTMAS SALE 
LONG EVENING WEAR 
COTTON & JERSEYS 
PRESENTATON OF THIS ADVERTISE-
MENT ENTITLES THE BEHOLDER TO A 
FURTHER REDUCTION. 
1 
VACATION WORK 
30 YOUNG MEN & WOMEN FOR ADVERT-
ISING AND PROMOTION WORK DURING 
VACATION ON A 10 WEEK BASIS, 
THE REMUNERATON IS A WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE OF A MINIMUM OF S500. 
TELEPHONE MISS EDWARDS 21 7992 
PART TIME 
WORK 
AVAILABLE 
People looking for 
an extra income, 
part time. 
Ring 55 1305 
between A p.m. to 
7 p.m. daily. 
HOUSES WANTED 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPANY 
URGENTLY REQUIRES PROPERTIES 
FQR GENUINE BUYERS. 
IMMEDIATE INSPECTION ASSURED: 
PHONE 44 6346 
FLYNN-PRATT- & SPRING 
PTY. LTD. 
R.E.I.Q. 
WEST END BRANCH . 
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mnAMxntocmES-
a replfi to a replg to a replg 
I have been 
rollowing Ihc condnuing 
saga of war atrocities in 
Vieinam with a certain 
amounl of disgust. I fmcl It 
woefully inatlcqualc and 
not just a litlle morbid to 
debate such a complex 
politico/social questnn as 
the Vietnam is.suc and its 
rcpercusitioa ,^ simply in 
terms of "(heir" butchery 
and atrocities versus "our" 
butchery and atrocities. 
] should consider 
that any Ihinking person al 
all would rcali/c thai the 
war o f advanced 
technology waged by the 
L'.S. and ils "allies" in 
Vietnam was. in its 
c<inccptk>n. and i.s in its 
continuation morally, 
tactically and econo-
mically, wrong. 
[ sliould imagine 
that any thinking peram 
would be aware of Ihe 
cniirmoiis kilUng capacity 
of the American war 
machine (with its 
thousands of air craft all 
loaded to the hilt, napalm 
hy the thousand ton. 
sophi s t i ca ted anti-
personnel bombs, gases and 
detection instninients, 
w i d e s p r e a d and 
indiscriniinate usage of 
ticfoliants and pcslicides. t 
should imagine then, that 
any thinking person would 
be able lo sec that the 
monstrous and barbaric 
genocide of the people of a 
"backward" country by 
the mass techonology of 
Ihe "most advanced 
Western country" is .several 
hundred magnitudes 
removed from Ihe terror 
campaign of the Vicl-Cong 
who have butchered 
schnol-teacliers, officials 
etc - all of whom are 
governmeni* appointees. 
The Prcnch. Italian, Tolisli 
etc resistance did e.vaclly 
Ihe same thing during Ihc 
second World War. They 
called these people 
quisting.s and tlicy had 
utter conlcmpt for Ihe 
collusion bclwccn Ihcm 
and the fascist mass 
muider merchants'. 
I would like to now 
consider broadly why 
being "radical" does nol 
jusl mean opposilion to a 
particular war. I would like 
to clarify certain false ideas 
and stylized images wiiich 
many people associale wilh 
Ihe word "radicaL" 
(1) 
The recent histoiy 
('60 - '72) of academic 
thinking has been 
characterized by Ihc 
emergence of "prophets of 
doom." These "prophets 
of doom" arc no longer the 
stylized long-haired 
wild-eyed religious maniacs 
as portrayed in popular 
cartoons but instead, arc 
some "respectable" and 
prominent reseaichcis in 
Ihcir ricld.s. 
intensively devetoped 
countries) thai this spectre 
is very real indeed. There 
seems' to be a general 
agreement llial if power 
production/consumption, 
production of pollutants, 
population growth, ecocide 
On a vast level etc arc to 
continue al (he present 
rate there will occur, in AT 
THE MOST twenty-five 
years, a total collapse of 
the lifc-supporling system 
of this planet and a very 
rapid end to the history of 
human ci\dcavour. 
The very simple fact 
of the matter is lhat 
humanity is al Ihc biggest 
crisis poinl in history. Dr. 
Boy den,(an Australian 
Kcologist), recognized this 
\vhcn he came lo speak at a 
Symposia for Survival,{a 
scries of seminars on the 
eco-crisi.s which is still in 
progress). He said that Ihc 
problems were becoming 
increasingly evident bul, 
sadly, the solutkjns were 
not as obvious to people. 
He cited a recent copy of 
"The Ecologist" (Feb. 
1972) in which many 
prominent Britisli life 
scientists, psychiatrists, 
medical pracitlkjners eic 
supported a bluc-prinl for 
survival. They argued that 
society should return to a 
semi-agrarian state 
(wilhoui ignoring positive 
leclmological changes) in 
which ali povvcr was 
decentralized and people 
lived in small communities, 
no larger Ihan 6,000 
people. These communities 
wcTe envisaged as largely 
autonomous. A clean, 
efficient monorail service 
would ensure connumi-
caliwns between groups. 
They recognized lhal as 
well as the physical effects 
of rampant mindless 
t e c h n o l o g y , the 
piychological effects of 
alienation in an impersonal 
anti-human environment 
and of Ihc attendant 
apathy, cynisjsm and 
despair would have to be 
considered. It is sobering 
lo consider this in the 
context of the spitalling 
rise in menial "diseases" in 
Ihe "advanced" western 
countries. 
T h i s 
"blueprint for survival" 
sounds like a manifesto for 
a radical social change and 
indeed it is. If you choose 
to dismiss it as such then 
you arc makinj; a fatal 
error. There ISurjicnt need 
for radical social cliange. 
lor years radiaii studcnis 
on this campus and on just 
about every other lumpiis 
Ihrouiihoul Ihc world liiivc 
been arpuinii towards the 
iiencral type of society 
nienlioned in ilic 
"blueprint lur Survival". 
Tliey have been dciimiiucd 
by a vicious canipaiiin of 
lies, misinicrprciijiiciii und 
deccplion. nn ilic purl of 
rifHit-winy poliiitiaiis who 
arc cither i.siiiorant of the 
problems or else so damn 
smuj!,- self-seek iiiu ;ind 
cynical lhal they diDosc in 
ignore them; on the part o( 
the mass iiieilia, which, 
(especially in Australia), 
lor all the cant about 
freedom of the press is so 
tijzliily conirolled by an 
olicopoly of six families 
th.ii even the ,\U\ which 
is really only concerned 
with relatively, [wriphcral 
sodal reform, is constantly 
allackcd iu an irraiional, 
extremely biased manner. 
Kadials hiivc seen 
their analysis of the 
Victnaiii issue vindicated in 
such a final way by the 
publication of the 
Pentagon Papers, My L '^ 
and other "exposes" which 
continue to leak out, that 
the ircmendous irony of 
the situation would be 
laughable were it not for 
the incredible war of 
genocide and ecocide 
waged by the U.S. and its 
"allies" which has killed 
upwards of 3 million 
people and devastated vast 
areas of the country. This 
war was .supposed lo be 
fought for democracy and 
freedom. The "freedom 
fighters" have left behind 
them a succession of 
dictatorships and a vast 
impersonal killing machine. 
Radicals have seen 
Ihc lies and detx'ption of 
the mass media lead people 
inlo ihinking of the cold 
war or any of die 
contemporary political 
crises as "crusades apainst 
Communism." .Mlliotij;1i it 
is a fact, lhal the U.S. lias 
Sovicl Russia surrounded 
by some seven hundred 
missile staiions. spread 
iliriHisihoui Western 
I-uropc; thai the U.S.. 
nevertheless, was prepared 
10 go 10 war willi Russia 
over ihc placin.i! of Russia's 
missiles in Cuba; that the 
U.S. and its "allies" 
suppo" iilnml fifty 
m ililury and civilian 
diclalorshi|)s with arms 
and financial supiiori [this, 
by the way, is called "the 
free world") ; that hu[;e 
U.S. and Wcsl cm liuropcan 
monopoly combines 
(J.T.T.. Lever & Kitchen, 
C o l g a t e - Palm o l ive , 
Con-Zinc Riotinto, General 
Motors. IBM. etc. ctc.ctc.) 
continue in an ever 
expanding way, with the 
help of the CIA and 
occasionally the U.S. 
marines, to exploit the 
natural resources, market 
potenlial and hutiian 
resources of South 
America, the third world, 
and yes. of course, 
Australia, where, although 
there is a fairly high 
standard of living, foreign 
investment is more than 
SO'i of the total: this 
leads, of course to foreign 
control over vast areas of 
land with no concern for 
its innate value other than 
lhat of concern for its 
profit potential. 
In saying alt 
this it is to be realized that 
Russia's part in the cold 
war situations has al.so 
been one of manipulation, 
intrigue, deception and 
butchery. When Churchill 
Roosevelt and Stalin met 
at Yalta in 1944 to divide 
Ihc world into "spheres of 
influence" Ihcy scl the 
example of whai was to 
come. The mass media is 
very (|uick to point oul, 
authoritarianism in Russiii, 
Russia's blatant disregard 
of Czechoslovakia's right 
lo self-determination. 
Rlls.sia'^  siipplyin.ii of amis 
lo ccrlain countries 
(Cuba], and |;cncral 
criticisms of Sovicl 
domeslic and foreign 
policy: because Russia is 
Till- I;NI;MY. soviet and 
U.S. Imperialism arc to be 
recognized as both bcini: 
exploitative, destructive 
and aggressive. They differ 
in lhat ihe U.S. has 
developed nuich more 
subtle methods of mass 
manipulation and that the 
U.S. controls by far a 
greater percentage of the 
world's capital. 
CHEMICAL 
CAMPAIGNS 
For years radicals in 
Science Departments have 
been attempting lo lift the 
cloak of "mindless 
cmpirism" and "value-free 
science." Radicals have 
been involved in pollution, 
conservation and ecological 
issues that have arisen on 
the campus from time to 
time. They have been 
involved in campaigns 
against Chemical Bkilogical 
Warfare and Ihe general 
c o n s c r i p t i o n o f 
"value-free" SCIENCE and 
SCIENTISTS; by the 
miliiary to create even 
beticr killing machines; by 
Ihe industrialist to spend 
useless research on a 
luxury consumer item for 
which the need did not 
exist, but was created by 
ad ver t i s ing : and, 
eventually, by the 
polilictans who are largely 
ignoranl of scientific 
theory, but have 
remarkable acumen in 
using applied science to 
maintain their "status 
quo." 
There have been 
campaigns to introduce 
subjects of immediale 
contemporary interest inlo 
established causes (with 
limited but significant 
succe.s.s); campaigns lo 
prolesi against the 
irralmnal exercise of power 
by Mr. Bjcike Petersen's 
incredibly reactionary, 
bigoted and largely 
ignoranl politics. Scores of 
olher campaigns have been 
mounted over issues as 
microcosmic as the state of 
food in Ihe refectory, the 
abuse of po.silion of Unkin 
bureaucrats, the unjustified 
imposiiion of Unbn fees 
on post graduates who, 
although they were on 
scholarships, bad lo pay 
fees from Iheir own 
pockets, the parking 
situation, the matter of 
student representation on 
faculty boards ranging lo 
issues as macrocosmic as 
the quesiion of Soviet and 
\J,S. Imperialism and the 
Vietnam War; and as 
3b.soluicly crucial as Ihe 
prcscni ecological crisis. 
Please consider all 
these points and contrast 
Ihcm with ihc stylized 
image uf radical .students as 
"long-haired, dirty, coiiimo 
ratbags" presented by our 
wonderfully fair and 
unbiased mass media. 
Consider these points also 
in the context of the 
iinpendinc ecological crisis 
- a direct result of the 
nolion of "progress" put 
forward by the staltis-quo, 
lie il Coniiiuinist or 
Capitalisl. 
If you still think 
lhal whal has prccccdcd is 
a lol of "coninninisi-
inspircd" rubbish, ihcn 
you can go on iis noi nut 
and enjoy the m\\ ten \ii 
fifteen years of your life 
by lltlinc in wiili the 
status-quo - tlic followiir 
icn to fifteen yciirs will be 
anyihing but enjoyable for 
mo.st people on this planet. 
If you arc coiiccrncil 
with the issues raised 
previously, Ihen take an 
interest in thcni. slaM 
lalkinu to your lecturers 
and fellow studcnis etc. 
about tlicm; join any of 
the various organizations 
associated wilh these issues 
in short become 
involved, llicrc may be 
personalities a mon;; 
University radicals who 
disturb you. Certainly 
none of us js pcrfcel. Wc 
are arguinj: for personal 
liberaliim, as well as 
l>olitical lilicration. Wc arc 
arguing for humanity 
againsi • a pliysicxil 
background of ecocide and 
a philosophical background 
o f ' ' e x i s t e n t i a l 
weightlessness." If some of 
our actions appear 
hyjwcritical in ibis regard, 
remember, thai wc t-.in 
only do as we see fil. We 
b e c o m e extremely 
frustrated Iwcause no one 
seems lo w-anl to listen or 
lie concerned anymore. 
We are struggling. 
not againsi people, but 
againsi principalities and 
powers of a vast, inhuman 
and probably mindless 
nature. Tlic social structure 
has become so impersonal 
that il is difficult to 
d c r c c 11y a s s i g n 
responsibility. We want to 
break this structure down. 
Wc chose personal 
responsibility againsi 
authoritarianism, hunumity 
a g a i n s t m a c h i n e -
tcchnology, spontaneity 
against legality and life 
against death. 
"You may say I'm a 
dreamer 
But I'm not the only one 
I hope some day you'll join 
us 
And the world will live as 
one" 
John Lennon - 'Imagine' 
Graham Lloyd Jones 
Ph.D. Bkichcmistry 
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VIEIIIAM JffROCnm BY CHRIS SLEE." ' 
another replu 
Malcolm Smith has 
once again Iried to defend 
Ihc indefensible. (Semper, 
No. 6). 
His communis on the 
tiger cages of Cori Son 
prison arc palhelic. He 
sjiys: " . . . what in fact did 
the two Senators aclually 
see? Simply thai the 
maximum security scciion 
is overcrowded and dirly, 
and tliat*- some of the 
g u a r d s may have 
mistreated tbeiii." 
In fact, what the 
Senators saw was that up 
lo five prisoners were kept 
in .Sft. by 9ft. eclls; that 
they showed obvious signs 
of having been beaten 
many limes; that they were 
starved; lhal they had been 
shackled fot a prolonged 
period, as shown by the 
scars on their legs and the 
facl that they eould nol 
sland up. Tlicy ,s;iid thai 
limc was .scattered over 
1 h e 111 w ll e n t h e y 
complained, causini' Ihcm 
to cough und spii blood 
and develop lung disease. 
This was confirmed by the 
fact thai boxes of limc 
were placed alongside the 
cages, and that the iloors 
of many of Ihc cages were 
covered with lime. (See 
"Newsweek". 20-7-70, and 
the pamphlet "iloa Binh". 
published by Melbourne 
University War Resisters 
Internat ional , pages 
Not content with Irying 
lo mininii.sc the seriousness 
of what the Senators saw, 
Smith cxcu.scs the Saigon 
G o v e r n m e n t o f 
responsibility, saying il 
"has almo.sl no time 
available for pri.son 
inspection", and "there is 
no responsible person 
inside as watclidog". (Wliat 
a b o u t t h e pr i son 
commandant, Colonel Ve. 
who was well aware of the 
situation, as was shown by 
his attempts to divert Ihc 
Senators from the relevant 
section of Ihe prison?). 
If Smith believes thai 
the Tliicu Govetnnwnt 
does not know what is 
going on in its prisons, he 
has a very naive faith in 
this ruthless military 
diclalorship. Prisoners with 
o b v i o u s p h y s i c a l 
indications of torture are 
periodically released, 
presumably to deter others 
from protesting againsi 
Thicu's policies. (Hoa 
Binh, p. 39), 
Smith claims that the 
S e n a t o r s did no l 
investigate Ihe reasons for 
the imprisonment of the 
tiger cage victims. In fact, 
many of the prisoners told 
them that they had been 
arrested for participating in 
peace dcnionslrations. 
There is no reason to 
doubl this, in view of the 
known cases of torture of 
Sludenis for this reason. 
(ll.B., page 39), 
T h e c o n d i t i o n s 
described above are not the 
worst examples of torture 
in .South Vielnamcsc 
prisons. I have taken them 
as an exumplc because. 
having been seen by the 
U.S. congressmen, the facts 
arc irrefutable. 
John Steinbeck, Jr., 
described the case of two 
siudents, former prisoners 
in Con Son who liad been 
released: "One man, a 
student leader, had been 
injected with neuro-loxin: 
liis legs had jusl wiihered 
away. He's wife had been 
hung up by her heels for 
Ihrcc days. She couldn'l 
walk ciliier". (ll.B., p.32). 
Causes of Refugees 
Replying (o my 
evidence that the main 
cause of refugees is U.S. 
ix)mbing of villages and 
forcible removal of 
civilians from their homes, 
Smith claims that bccavisc 
r e f u g e e s f l e e l o 
government-con trol led 
refugee camps or cities, not 
lo N.L.F. areas, they mu.sl 
support the government. 
This is an alxsurd argument. 
The N.L.F.-controllcd 
areas are subjected to the 
most intensive aerial 
b o m b a r d m e n t ever 
inflicted on any part of Ihc 
world. Hence a refugee 
.seeking safety would not 
go to a guerrilla-conlrollcd 
/one Even cities captured 
by the N.L.F. are likely lo 
be levelled by American 
bombing. 
Smith quotes Douglas 
I'ikc. a "famous expert on 
the Vicl Coii.c", who says 
Ihc peasants leave their 
homes because llicy dislike 
the N.L.I'. wilhout 
telling the reader lhal Pike 
is an ofluer in the Uniled 
States Information Agency 
- i.e. a paid propagandist 
for Ihc U.S. government. 
(See inlroduciion lo his 
book "War, peace and the 
Vicl Cong"). 
The barbarity of 
American "pjicificalion" 
m c l h o d s lias been 
described by numerous 
Western reporters - eg. 
Seymour Hersb, Jonathon 
and Orvillc Schell, Luce 
and Sommer, and most 
recently by Kevin Buckley 
("Newsweek" 19-6-72). 
Buckley investigated in 
delaii operation Speedy 
Express carried out by the 
U.S. Army in the Mekong 
delta province of Kien 
Hoa. The Americans 
claimed 11,000 enemy 
killed over a six month 
period - yet they raptured 
only 748 weapons. 
Buckley says: "Vietnamese 
repeatedly told me llml 
Ihose 'enemy* wcic 
farmers, gunned down 
while Ihcy worked in their 
rice fields". 
After interviewing 
numerous Vietnamese and 
Americans, and examining 
military und hospital 
records, he concluded that 
"a slapgeriug number of 
non-euinbaiant civilians -
lierhups as many as .I.OOO 
a c c o r d i n g lo one 
(American) official - were 
killed by U.S. firepower tu 
"iwcify" Kicii H*)"- The 
dealh toll made the My 
L'ai massacre look trifling 
by comparison". 
He explains the rca.son 
for this slaughter as 
follows: "N.L.F. control 
was so strong tliat matiy 
residents regarded the 
Saigon government as an 
alien power. . . . The 
children of the soldiers 
attended N.L.F. schools. 
and old men and women 
checked into N.L.F. 
hospitals if they were 
ailing. Thousands of 
families made a living from 
(he flat rice land that 
makes up nio.st of the 
province. But to thc.U.S. 
command, tbe areas under 
Vict Cong cxinlrol were a 
(heatre of war "Indian 
country" where any 
su.spicious movemeni was 
justification for opening' 
fire. The residents were 
"enemy supporler.s" wlio 
could become "citizens" 
only after an area had been 
pacified". 
lie adds lhat "even for 
Ihosc who escaped physical 
harm, the pacifiuilion 
cHconiplisIicd by S|X'edy 
Express brou.ehl misery. 
Tlic fabric of Socich' was 
destroyed. People were 
driven off llieir productive 
land into refugee centers. 
I'arm animals were killed 
and schools and hospitals 
destroyed". 
This is Ihe real meaning 
of pacification, and the 
real cause of the refugee 
problem. 
Bombing of North Vietnam 
T h e A ill e r i c a n 
government has claimed 
that it is only bombing 
military targets •- "steel 
and concrcic". If (his were 
so, h would be difficult lo 
explain why they are 
dropping antipersonnel 
wca[»ns on towns and 
suburbs. 
Consider, for example, 
the pellet-bomb wiiich 
explodes and sprays small 
nieial pellets in all 
directions, ll can nol 
damage "stee l and 
concrete", bul ii can injure 
human beings. The latest 
development in this field is 
r e p o r t e d in "The 
Auslralian", 2K-4-72: 
"A new type of 
anti-personnel bomb 
dropped on Hanoi is 
causing severe medial 
problems for the North 
Viclnamesc, aec-ording to a 
visiting.British doctor. 
The bombs, dropped by 
U.S. aircraft, riddle their 
victims with plastic pellels 
which vaporise the flesh. 
Dr. Philip Harvey, of 
St. Stephen's Hospital, 
I'Ulham. arrived in Hanoi 
on April 8 for an extensive 
medical educaiion program 
at the invitation of the 
niedical faculty of Hanoi 
University. 
A week after he arrived 
60 U.S. aircraft bombed 
the city, exlcnsively 
damaging eight residential 
districts. 
He said in London 
yesterday he visiied one 
area and examined .some of 
Ihe dead and wounded. 
"I saw the body of one 
woman - she wasprcgnani 
- and she liad been riddled 
with plaslic pellets", he 
s;iid. 
"The pellels used to be 
metal, but now lhat they 
arc using pbstic it is 
impossible to locate them 
by normal X-rays. Tliey 
urn be found wilh the u.se 
of ultra-sonic vibrations 
bul the Norlh Vietnamese 
do not have such 
equipment". 
Dr. Harvey said the 
pellets penetrated the body 
at 130(1 ft a second, 
creating such intense heat 
tlial lliey vapourised the 
flesh. 
"They um fraclure a 
bone without even making 
contact with it", he said. 
A full ultra-sonic 
vibration unil co.sts about 
542,600. The wounded 
seen by Dr. Harvey all had 
mult iple penetrating 
wounds caused by Iho 
pellets." 
.^ nti-per.s()nncl weapons 
sucli as this are olniously 
aimed at intimidatin.^  the 
people of Norili Vietnam 
(as well as Lios. Cambodia 
ami Suuili Vietnam) inlo 
submission hy dclibcralcly 
causing heavy civilian 
casualities. Apart from 
llieir "psychological 
impact", they tie people 
down cariny for the 
wounded. An .^ ir Force 
manual sa\s the aim of 
bonibiiij; is to "dispel the 
people's belief in the 
invincibiiity of ihcir forces, 
to create unicst. to reduce 
ihe ouipui of their tabor 
force, to Giuse . . . fear, 
panic, hunger, and passive 
r e s i s t a n c e to t he 
government". A military 
largei is defined as "Any 
person, thing, idea, entity 
or luiatioii selected fur 
destruction, inaclivation or 
rendering non-usable with 
weaixnis which will reduce 
the will or abiliiy of Ihe 
enemy to rcsisi". (quoted 
by "llie Auloniatcd Air 
War") 
Another method of 
in t imidat ion is the 
destruction of the dikes 
which prevent the rivers 
from flooding the den.sely 
populated, flat rice lands 
of Ihc Red River delta. 
On June 22. Vo Van 
Sung, a member of the 
N o r t h V iet namese 
d e l e g a t i o n to Ihe 
suspended Paris Peace 
talks, reported that 
between April 10 and June 
10. U.S. planes liad 
attacked dikes a total of 68 
times, dropping a total of 
66.S bon^bs. He said ihe 
American aim ^^ s^ to 
spread death and famine 
among the civilian 
population and lower its 
morale. "The pos.siblc 
rupture of the dikes in 
Nortli Vietnam during Ihe 
season of cresting rivers 
would threaten millions of 
inhabitants and create the 
danger of submersion of 
liundreds of thousands of 
acres of cultivated land". 
Suit's changes were 
denied hy the U.S. Defense 
Dept., but they luve been 
confirmed by Sweden's 
Ambassador I" Norlh 
Vieinam, Mr. Ocberg. who 
lus seen planes bombing 
Hie dikes, and by reporters 
of various iiationaliiics. 
(AUC news. 1-7-72). 
ROYAL 
EXCi4AI\IGE 
HOTEL 
fCY COLD XXXX 
ON TAP 
ALSO WINES & 
SPIRITS 
10 HIGH STREET. 
TOOWONG. 
PHONE: 71 2090 
ACTIONS SPEAK SOFTER THAN WORDS. 
A strange thing to say? ' 
Not really. Not when the discussion 
is about waterbeds. Because the only 
way to find out what a waterbed is 
really like, is to lie down on one. 
Sun Waterbeds Australia ofler you 
this unique opportunity. The opport-
unity to come on into their shop, lie 
down, and experience the waterbed 
feeling. 
There's no obligation to buy, and 
they promise to wake you up before 
closing. 
SUN WATERBEDS (AUSTRALIA) 
Wholesale & Retail 
Shop 7 Elizabeth Arcade. 
Phone 21 3762. (Ask for Richard). 
STYLES OF 
DISTINCTION 
w. & m. pLiiii 
SW}MMtNG POOLS 
ipd 
MAINTENANCE 
CUT TO A 
MINIMUM 
FREE QUOTES 
AND INFORMATION 
ANYWHERE 
With unique Blue Marble Sheen 
Blue Mosaic Tiles 
Individually designed squeeze-crete concrete 
Filter, Stainless Steel & Bronze Pump & Motor 
Ai l workmanship 3 year guarantee 
49 8282 
571 NEWNHAM ROAD. UPPER MT. GRAVATT 
Lathouras & Associates 
we have houses in 
Moggili. 
REAL ESTATE-MEMBERS R.E.I.Q. 
39 SHERWOOD RD., TOOWONG 
all price ranges in the Western Suburbs-St. Lucia to 
Ph 714322 A/HRS. 40 6368, 78 1260, 78 3695 
HOUSE OF A MILLION SPARE PARTS 
LANGDONS 
AUTO WRECKERS 
We Pay Cash for Cars' 
Wrecked or Otherwise 
• - i ^ r 
* Specialising in Late 
Models 
* All Parts at Sensible 
Prices 
* Prompt Attention to 
Country Orders 
Phone NOW 
and ask for Graham or Charlie 
your friendly Inner City Wrecker. 
62 3388 (3 LINES) 
BIWIBIL STREET, FIVEWAYS, ALBION 
FORMERL Y JIM STAFFORD 
RADIO CONTROLLED 
PHONE 79 3265 
Wau^sencleel 
TV 
€Cri«C5f1iCS 
TV 8c RADIO REPAIRS 
PHONE ALL HOURS 79 6039 
GEORGE STEVENS 
REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS IN 
PTV I r n HOMES, LAND & 
r i T. L I U . BUSINESS 
INVESTMENTS. 
PROPERTIES 
REQUIRED 
URGENTLY 
ALL AREAS 
27 HIGH STREET 
TOOWONG 
TEL 71 3522 
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Bruca Victor Shaw, 
hang your head In shame; 
for what you have done to 
the University of 
Queensland Union is 
unforgivesbla. You have 
created the biggest farce 
and the greatest joke ever 
perpetrated upon the 
students of thb Univwsity. 
You were elected the AL^ 
Secretary at the Annual 
Elections yet you think 
you have been given sola 
power to mn the Union as 
you see fit. 
You ara one of the 
primary loaders of the 
Radkal Caucus - a group 
dedicated to ensure tha 
death by suffocation of 
Union Council. You ara 
one of many radical 
malcontents on this 
campus who have 
complained that the 
system of Parliamentary 
democracy a oUfashioned, 
outmoded, aixi a denial of 
damocrath: rights for the 
people. 
And Parliament is a 
joite because one side hat 
the numbers and the other 
doesn't. One tide always 
wins and the other side 
always looses. Bruce Victor 
Shaw you have turned 
Council into the same 
fiasco. You. as tha person 
who claimed to be the 
champion of a democratic 
Union government have 
taken over the Unk>n 
Council. 
Your move was 
brilliant, Bruce Victor 
Shaw, very brilliant. But 
y o u f o r g o t one 
thing..that atl students 
do not support you and 
your Radiral Caucus. You 
have forgotten that you ara 
Semper Floreat Editorial 
Bruce Victor Shaw 
but one small cog in the 
wheel of tbe Union and a 
pretty insignificam one at 
that. 
Bruca Victor Shaw, at 
the Special Eiectkan 
Meetirtg you took it upon 
yourself to vet ail 
nominations to Council. If 
you didn't like the person, 
he had no chance of being 
elected. Your nominating 
of people was sufficent for 
your bunch of cronies who 
are blindly following you 
on Council to vote as you 
direct. 
Bruce Victor Shaw, you 
have reduced Union 
Council to an absolute 
shambles. Reasoned debate 
means notiiing now. You 
have the numben and to 
heil with what the students 
want. Your eiectktn was 
not a mandate to govern, 
but a mandate to govern as 
the majority of students 
wish; and that includes 
students who dkin't vote 
for you or your Radical 
Caucus and students who 
dkin't vote. 
Face facts, Bruce 
Victor Shaw, most 
students see the Union as a 
place to supply their eating 
requirements and other 
facilities; not a place 
where you can score 
political victories. 
Yas, Bruca Victor 
Shaw, you are in office for 
one year. Lefs hope that 
your Radical Caucus will 
be exposed for what it is 
worth in that year. 
Mr. Shaw, you are a 
representative of all 
students not a few hundred 
radicab... the sooner you 
and your Radical Caucus 
realize that the better. 
STUDENT ON SU'MMONS 
A Q u e e n s l a n d 
Univerjity stuJtnl has 
appeared in the Brisbane 
Magistrates Court to show 
cause why a number of 
a l l e g e d l y o b s c e n e 
publications shouU not be 
destroyed. 
He is Mr. Bruce Victor 
Shaw.of Saunders Street, 
Indooroopilly. Mr. Shaw Is 
the Local AUS Scoetary at 
(Juecnsland University. 
The Court appearance 
followed a raid by 
Licencing Branch police on 
the Union Building at St. 
Lucia. 
Almost 3,000 oopies.of < 
the final cditiQn^ fot. the 
year of the AUS newspaper 
"Natkinal U" were seized 
under the authority of a 
bench warrant. 
The police raid came 
following a complaint 
made to police by the 
member for Townsville 
South in State Farlbment 
iMr. Tom Alkcns). 
The bundles of 
newspapers were allegedly 
addressed to Mr. Shaw. 
Tlte raid was carried 
out by several officers of 
the Ucensing Branch, 
including Snr.. Sgt. 
McGrath and ^ Vap 
Vcgchel. 
. Radical studcttts tiillled 
around the J.D. Story 
chamber as the police 
made the raid and there 
was a move to prevent the 
police car from leaving the 
campus. 
. A prominent radical 
leader huricd a large rock 
at the police car but missed 
it by inches. 
MI. Shaw has been 
teinanded untB Febuary 
13 OD the show catiw 
tiiminoiil. ,'(| 
New editor 
of Seoiper 
At the Special Election 
Meetii^, Mr Abn 
Knight 'was appointed 
the Editor of SEMPER 
FLOREAT for 1973. 
He defeated his only 
rival, the joint nomination 
of former SEMPER 
editors, Mr Bruce Dickson 
and Mr Alan Davies by a 
vote of 37-11. 
Mr Knight told the 
Semper Editor Sclcctran 
Committee that he was 
working on a f^urc of 
$15,000 almost double this 
year's allocation. Mr 
Knight is a former publk 
servant who has been 
invoWcd in campus affairs 
for several years and this 
year was editor of the 
Post-Graduate newsletter 
QUEST. 
Mr Kn^t says that he 
intends to broaden the 
base of the paper and 
ML ALAN KNIGHT 
include a wide and varied 
range of topics. 
In 1969, Mr Knight 
stood for the position of 
Ptesidcnt of the Union. 
The following is an extract 
from his policy speech, 
whkh may show how he 
plans to effect changes in 
SEMPER FLOREAT. 
FULL POLICY STATEMENT: 
Siudents, I stand ainong you accused of inesponsitilo 
ladicakstn and for this reason. I must divert from my policv 
for a moment to darify my political position. 
For some years now I have conscientiously been infiltrating 
Ihe extremist left wing gtoups which wa find operating on this 
campus. I have done this because of the threat which I am 
now prepaied to admit openly, which Ihey pose to our very 
way ot life. I wish to cite the infarmaiion tt\n \ have gathered 
to aid kicsl security and lor my owm benern which I will use 
later in my campa i^ . 
I wish to discredit this greup for all timo. How absurd to 
believe that I would sacrifice my Commonwealth PiMc 
Scnrice'caner for their cJiiWiSt tiehaviourll 
To return to my qualifications I would hke to state lhat 
although I am only a fini-year sludcnl I have participated in 
oulside union scttvities. Wtvle a memberol the Public Senncc 
I was the elected Branch Councillor in the Adminisirativs 
Clerical Officen' Asaodation representing Department ol 
Air. Tlie experience which I gained here would senre me in 
good stead as President. 
Mow to policy. StudenU, your democistic UniveisitY is in 
dangeiM Recently we have noted small gmups defyir>g not 
only vour Union but your own consensus ol opinion. They 
have taken direct aciion against our Administiation and iiave 
disrupted your tutorials. They must be coniiotkid so thai the 
good name of this Univeisjiy may no k>nger be damaged. 
Therefore I have drawn up a number ol measures which! 
coukl pursue as President. 
Firstly I would urge Ihe Senate to lake a much stronger 
line with these maloofltenls. Whon they break University 
Regulations, the penalties for this shoukl be imposed to 
their limits. TWs may seem harsh but it is only fair to Ihe 
majoriiy ol Ifie UrMvetiity commumty. 
Secondly 1 would immediaiely sus(wnd aK Unnn funds 
supplied to the teft-wing political chibs. In Ihe past Ihis 
money has been used lo produce a ta rge amount of seddious 
inflammalory propaganda. If the Union is to pay for this 
material. Ihen Ihe conieni of Ihese leaflets should bo subject 
10 Unnn Council approval. 
Thirdly I believe lhat Ihe Union itself has been infiltraMd to 
a vei> great extent by leh-wing elements, A sludy shouki be 
taken by the President in order to delcmiine how far this 
has progressed. If necessary an imreshgatnn in co-openiion 
with the Queensland Special Branch could be earned out • 
In short wliat this Union needs is a good clean up and I 
believe that as President I would be capable of doing this 
To delineate explicitly Iha absurdity of lelt-mng claims I will, 
il elected, run the-Refectory on Marxist Uininisi principles. 
May Day will also be obsened by ckising all Union facilities. 
This will let siudents understand a little more the privationf 
sullered in Communist countries. 
SEMPER FLOREAT 
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